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Welcome to lunch! 2016
I’m delighted to welcome you to lunch!. Now in
our ninth year we are thrilled to have you with us
at our biggest show yet! This year we have 340
exhibitors for you across 3 levels. Be sure to
explore as many stands and new products as
possible including our new Start Up Zone that

features 19 companies that have launched in the last 12 months.
The Upper Feature Level is now home to over half of our brilliant 

exhibiting brands as well as all of the exciting show features 
including both FREE Keynote Theatres. Here you can learn from 
the biggest operators and thought leaders in the food to go 
sector. A huge thank you must go to all our speakers for giving up 
their time to connect with their sector.

The whole show is full of new and innovative products. Please 
remember to vote for the most innovative product in the new 
Innovation Challenge Gallery on day one and see who becomes a 
Bronze, Silver or Gold winner on day two. 

We are so pleased that you find lunch! the essential date in your 
busy calendar. We look forward to seeing you on 21-22 
September 2017. We hope you’ll join us there to be part of the 2 
days a year that your sector gets together for product launches, 
innovation, inspiration and a few big surprises.

On behalf of Diversified Communications, I’d like to thank the 
incredible team at the Business Design Centre and all our 
exhibitors, sponsors, speakers, associations and media partners. 
Most of all, we’d like to thank you for attending and helping us 
make this the best lunch! we’ve ever had.

Best wishes,

Chris Brazier – Group Event Director

Have you picked up your limited edition 2016 lunch! button
badge? Each year lunch! launches a new badge design to add
to your collection. Pick up yours in the registration area today!

Get your limited
edition lunch! badge
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Organiser’s Office
The Organiser’s Office is located off
the central aisle of the Middle Level.
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General information

Notice to non-exhibiting companies
Out of respect to paying exhibitors and the visitors to lunch!, 
non-exhibiting companies attending the show are kindly requested not
to solicit business on the show floor. Only take products when offered by
exhibitors and only enough to evaluate for potential business needs.
Samples considered to be in excess of this will be confiscated on exit. In
any case, samples must not exceed one bag per visitor. Children are
only allowed into the show if they are under direct control and
supervision of their guardians. The organisers reserve the right to restrict
access to anyone found not to respect this common courtesy.

Show Programme
Wednesday 21 September
10.00 – 17.00 Show Floor Open

10.00 – 16.00 Innovation Challenge Gallery - voting 
See pages 28-44 for more information

10.15 – 16.15 Keynote Theatre Programmes
See pages 11-16 for more information

Thursday 22 September
10.00 – 17.00 Show Floor Open

10.15 – 16.15 Keynote Theatre Programmes
See pages 11-16 for more information

11.45 – 13.15 Innovation Challenge Live - The Pitches  
(Keynote Theatre 1)

14.45 – 15.15 Innovation Challenge Live - The Results 
(Keynote Theatre 1)
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Your essential industry event
for food-to-go is now open!
Check out the following few
pages for all the news,
features and seminar
programmes that you can’t
afford to miss… 

Let’s do lunch!

OVER 340 INNOVATIVE
EXHIBITORS 

Discover more new
products than ever before

with over 340 exhibitors
showcasing the latest food, drink,
packaging and equipment
innovations for food-to-go

KEYNOTE THEATRE 1
Hear from leading brands
including Starbucks

Coffee Company, bartlett
mitchell, Costa Coffee and many
more.

KEYNOTE THEATRE 2
Hear from leading brands
including Pret a Manger,

Welcome Break, Tossed and
many more.

START UP ZONE 
Meet 19 new, innovative
companies that have

launched in the last 12 months

INNOVATION
CHALLENGE GALLERY &
VOTING

Take a look at the most
exciting new product

launches on display and vote for
your favourite 

Take a look at the floorplan
on the inside back cover of
this guide to plan your
route around the show.

Join the
conversation! 

We want to hear all about
your visit to lunch!. Tweet

your favourite stands, photos,
opinions, what speakers

inspired you – we want to
know it all! Use #lunch16 to

join the conversation and
follow us @lunchexhibition to
hear all the latest show news.

Discover THREE exciting levels
This years’ lunch! is the biggest edition yet taking over every part
of the Business Design Centre. There’s over 340 innovative
exhibitors (100 NEW FOR 2016!) waiting for you across three
exciting levels, plus loads of exciting show features.

@lunchexhibition
#lunch16
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What’s On

Visiting on day 1 of lunch!?
See the pitches and be part of the audience for
the exciting Innovation Challenge Live! on
Thursday 22 September in Keynote Theatre 1.
The Pitches: 11.45 | The Results: 14.45

Visiting on day 2 of lunch!?

We want your help to judge the most
innovative new products on display at this
year’s show.

Stop by the new Innovation Challenge
Gallery on the Upper Feature Level on day 1
to discover the most exciting new products
launching in food-to-go and vote for your
favourite. The top 15 products with the most buyer
votes at the end of day one will be invited to pitch their
products to a panel of industry judges in the Innovation
Challenge Live! on day two.

Vote for the most
innovative product
at lunch! 2016

Vote for your favourite product at the Innovation
Challenge Gallery on the Upper Feature Level
before 4pm. 

  Start Up Zone
Discover something your customer’s haven’t seen
before with the lunch! Start Up Zone. Featuring
only brand new companies, the Start Up Zone
gives you the chance to see, sample and source
innovative products launching in the industry from
companies that cannot normally be found at trade
shows. An important stop for businesses looking to
differentiate themselves from their competitors,
make a beeline for the Start Up Zone to see
tomorrow’s biggest brands first! The Start Up Zone
is located on the Upper Feature Level.
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The Big 
lunch! Interview
Wendy Bartlett, executive chairman of
bartlett mitchell will be giving an exclusive
interview at this year’s lunch! at 15.45 on
Wednesday 21 September (in Keynote
Theatre 1). Wendy will reveal how she and Ian
Mitchell started a £35million catering business
with just one desk, two phones and an
unwavering belief in team values. 

We caught up with Wendy before the show to
get her thoughts on the sector. 

Q: What do you see as the key trends in the food
to go sector over the coming year?

A: Key trends will be specialist ‘grab & go’ – like our
new noodles concept. Certainly there will be more
focus on hot grab and go ideas, particularly for
breakfast. This market is the biggest growth
opportunity, especially when set at a good price
point. In bartlett mitchell we have developed
concepts that reflect much more awareness of health
benefits and nutritional content. For the Autumn we
are launching an even wider range of vegan,
vegetarian and gluten free foods as part of our DARE
(Delicious And Responsible Eating programme).

The recent success of two of our concepts - our
single-source Fairtrade Perkee coffee and the Thirsty
Planet water (which results in providing rural wells in
Africa) has shown that people care about provenance
and the ‘story’ and are willing to pay more to support
them. We have seen a big increase in customers who
want to ‘purchase with purpose’. However, it must be
authentic, there needs to be proof and the results
need to be shared which is part of our transparent
and authentic responsible business story.

We have recently joined a specialist cup recycling
scheme following the media coverage that most
disposable cups placed in recycling bins are going to
landfill. This is another example of sustainable
movements we believe are set to increase. 

Q: Have you seen changes in the way customers
purchase their food to go in the past few years?

A: One of the biggest trends is how food is paid for,
particularly the move to electronic payment, use of
smart cards and mobile payment. It was a slow burn
and has just taken off in the last year with a boom.
Using this easy payment technology has increased
sales by 20% and mobile apps with pre-ordering and
loyalty rewards has driven customer enthusiasm and
sales.

Wendy Bartlett MBE FIH, Executive Chairman, bartlett mitchell
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Q: How important is food-to-go to bartlett mitchell
and the customers you serve?

A: Our tag line is ‘fundamentally food’ and this means
that food remains at the core of our purpose ...and of
course that the fun is baked in.

Providing excellent ‘grab & go’ is an integral part
of our offer. Customers are generally time poor and
need easy, nutritious solutions. A key factor is making
sure that you listen to your customers and get the
right feedback. Measure what is successful and use
the till results to make informed decisions. It’s not a
complicated process to know your market; ‘grab &
go’ is about making it a simple transaction.

Q: Where do you see bartlett mitchell in
5 years’ time?

A: I see us with the same core values, and living them
daily but with a wider estate. We will have steady
growth, in order to give our team new opportunities.
We also keep our fresh, natural food ethos that allows
our chefs to innovate. This will attract customers and
therefore grow our sales levels to maintain our
growth. It’s a virtuous circle. What is really great for
me is that I know in 5 years’ time I will still be loving
every day and enjoying this amazing industry.

Q: What advice do you have for anyone starting
up their own contract catering operation?

A: Had I known know then what I know now, I don’t
think me or anyone would start up! Today’s market is
very different, especially with the levels of compliance
and legislation. However, it is worth taking that big
step, but have faith and be prepared to lose it all!
And the reward gained from the sense of satisfaction
is worth the risk. Stay focused and remember it’s all in
selling the dream to customer and to teams – that’s
90% of your job. Everyone must believe in your vision,
everything else comes second.

Don’t miss Wendy answer questions on
the rise of bartlett mitchell, their place in
the food to go sector and the importance
of giving back to the industry. Grab a
front row seat in Keynote Theatre 1 on
the Upper Feature Level at 15.45 on
Wednesday 21 September. Arrive early
for what’s set to be a popular session! 
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lunch! KEYNOTE THEATRE 1
10.45 – 11.15 Sara Bruce Goodwin
VP Research & Development, Quality &
Regulatory, Starbucks Coffee Company

How we Keep our Customers 
Coming Back for More

Make sure you catch this unmissable
session in which Sara Bruce Goodwin
reveals how Starbucks innovates in
response to customer and partner
feedback to constantly improve

choice, health and wellness options for customers
and how you can do the same.

11.45 – 12.15 Simon Stenning
Executive Director, MCA

The UK Food To Go Market - Get
Fresher, Faster and Hotter to Get
Ahead

The latest research from
MCA on this growth market,
drawing from the annual
MCA Food To Go Report,
and the quarterly MCA Food

To Go Tracker, detailing consumer insight and key
trends. Simon will unveil the critical success factors
for operators and suppliers looking to build upon
the growth opportunities available in meeting
consumers’ needs for convenience and speed.

12.45 – 13.15 Mark McCulloch
Founder & CEO, WE ARE Spectacular

How To Ignite Your Brand in Your
People

Your brand is not you or the
board, it is everyone. If a brand
is a promise delivered, how can
you ensure that your teams
wake up pumped up 24/7/365

days a year? Mark McCulloch will draw on his
experience on doing this for YO! Sushi,
lastminute.com and Barclaycard and to talk about
where to start and how to engage everyone.

13.45 – 14.15 John Kerslake
Operations Director, Costa Coffee

Costa Coffee: People are the Most
Important Ingredient in our Coffee

In this unmissable session
John looks at the incredible
changes that Costa has made

in recent years and looks at how by focusing on their
people the brand will continue to evolve; from
refreshing the food & drink offering, evolving
customers’ experience and taking a fresh approach
to recruitment the business aims to stay fresh and
relevant in an increasingly competitive market.

14.45 – 15.15 Kirsty Saddler
Brand Director, LEON

Doing the Right Thing, Not the Easy
Thing

At LEON they obsess over
what the right thing is for their
sourcing, food development,
team management, customer

service and with their brand. In an unmissable
session Kirsty explains it is not easy and it can cost
more, but the returns are worth it.

15.45 – 16.15 Interviewed by Peter Martin
Vice President, CGA Peach

Exclusive Interview: Wendy Bartlett
MBE FIH, Executive Chairman, bartlett mitchell

Wendy reveals how she and Ian
Mitchell started a £35million
catering business with just one
desk, two phones and an
unwavering belief in team values.
Don’t miss Wendy answer
questions on the rise of bartlett

mitchell, their place in the food to go sector and the
importance of giving back to the industry.

Your ticket to lunch! gives you FREE access to two days of dedicated 
food-to-go seminars from leading industry speakers. Entry is on a first come,

first served basis. Get to sessions early to avoid disappointment!
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DAY 1 WEDNESDAY 21 SEPTEMBER

lunch! KEYNOTE THEATRE 2
10.15 – 10.45 Emma Read
Director of Marketing and Business
Development, Horizons

Key Trends in the Food To Go Sector
Emma Read, director of
marketing and business
development at Horizons, will
provide an overview of what is

happening in the food to go sector right now. She
will focus on key trends, identify the key operators
and look ahead to what the future may hold for the
this dynamic sector. 

11.15 – 11.45 Rory McEntee
Head of Retail Marketing, Benugo 

Benugo: Bringing an Independent Spirit
to the High Street 

Benugo operates a portfolio of
high street shops, restaurants,
dining spaces & cafes in public
spaces and in-house corporate
cafes. Hear how the brand
successfully develop an

independent spirit & uniqueness in its offering, how
it retains individuality across the portfolio and the
challenge it faces as the business grows and strategy
evolves.

12.15 - 12.45 Cyril Levanant
Executive Director Foodservice UK, NPD Group

Fighting the Intense Competition at
Lunchtime

The competition to attract consumers for
lunchtime is increasingly intense. At the
same time lunch is facing a strong
competition from all the other day parts.

Operators must find ways to attract more consumers
at lunchtime and to convince them to spend more.

13.15 – 13.45 Afroditi Krassa
Founder & Creative Director, AfroditiKrassa

Redesigning EAT.
Award winning
restaurant designer
Afroditi Krassa will

present an exclusive case study of her studio’s recent
rebrand and redesign of EAT. to showcase how
design can act as a catalyst for change within
established market leaders and inspire new ideas &
experimentation.

14.15 – 14.45 Interviewed by Paul Charity
Managing Director, Propel I   nfo

Exclusive Interview: Luke Johnson 
Chairman, Risk Capital Partners

Don’t miss this exclusive interview
as industry investor, supporter and
Sunday Times columnist Luke
Johnson answers questions on his
involvement in food to go

including investments in Small Batch Coffee Co,
Patisserie Valerie, The Bread Factory, Gail’s Artisan
Bakery and his plans for Brighton Pier.

15.15 – 15.45 Beth Taubner
Brand Strategist & Founder, Mercurylab NY
and London

Food for Thought: How to Create Your
Brand and Launch a Successful Cafe
Business

Beth will show you how to grow
from a dream to successfully
creating and building a cafe
with happy, devoted

customers. Based on real-life case studies, you will
learn how to define and differentiate your brand and
to build and market your independent cafe business
from your first opening to expanding into a chainlet
of venues.

Your ticket to lunch! gives you FREE access to two days of dedicated 
food-to-go seminars from leading industry speakers. Entry is on a first come,

first served basis. Get to sessions early to avoid disappointment!
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DAY 2 THURSDAY 22 SEPTEMBER

lunch! KEYNOTE THEATRE 1
10.45 – 11.15 Interviewed by Peter Martin
Vice President, CGA Peach

Exclusive Interview: Caroline Cromar,
Group Director of Food, Pret a Manger

Don’t miss this exclusive interview
as Caroline Cromar, Group
Director of Food for Pret A
Manger, answers questions on an
array of subjects including their
overseas expansion,  opening
vegetarian stores and working with
Welcome Break for the first time
amongst many other subjects.

11.45 – 13.15 Hosted by Chris Brazier
Group Event Director, lunch!

The Innovation Challenge Live 
- The Pitches

A must attend
session for
any serious
buyer looking
to add real
innovation to
their offering.

The most innovative products as voted by buyers at
the Innovation Challenge Gallery on day one of
lunch! will be pitched live to our panel of judges
made up of leading food to go experts from Elior, En
Route, Tossed & Costa Coffee. The judges will then
quiz the finalists to determine whether the product is
truly innovative and worthy of an Innovation
Challenge Bronze, Silver or coveted Gold Award.

13.45 – 14.15 Hosted By Peter Martin
Vice President, CGA Peach

The Casual Dining To Go Panel
featuring Steve Richards, CEO, Casual
Dining Group 

Peter Martin speaks exclusively
to the people behind some of
the countries most respected

casual dining restaurant brands including Steve
Richards and delves into what it is that has attracted
them to move into the food to go sector. 

14.45 – 15.15 Hosted by Chris Brazier
Group Event Director, lunch!

The Innovation Challenge Live - The
Results

Following the pitches earlier in
the day, be there to see which
products our panel of leading
industry judges have awarded
an Innovation Challenge Bronze,
Silver or coveted Gold Award.

15.45 – 16.15 Rod McKie
CEO, Welcome Break

From Self-Service Cafeteria 
to Emporium of Brands

Giving greater choice and partnering with leading
brands has seen Welcome Break increase its annual
footfall from 80 to 85 million customers.  Evolving to
satisfy changing customer tastes is no longer a ‘nice
to have’, it is essential!  Choice is not just about
choice of brands but choice of lifestyle essentials,
whether that be awesome Wi-Fi, the provision of
loyalty programmes or charging points for electric
vehicles. As a result, motorway services are
becoming more akin to the retail emporium within
railway stations and airports.

Your ticket to lunch! gives you FREE access to two days of dedicated 
food-to-go seminars from leading industry speakers. Entry is on a first come,

first served basis. Get to sessions early to avoid disappointment!



THE industry eventYour only
dedicated
event for the
commercial 
kitchen industry

Join us on 6-7 June 2017

@comkitchenshow  #CommKitch17 www.commercialkitchenshow.co.uk

Proudly
supported by:

Organised by: Organisers of:

I want the best equipment for our teams and customers so COMMERCIAL KITCHEN
was a very relevant show for me. I look forward to attending again and watching this
important event grow over the coming years.”
DIRK WISSMANN, SENIOR EQUIPMENT BUYER, PRET A MANGER

“
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DAY 2 THURSDAY 22 SEPTEMBER

lunch! KEYNOTE THEATRE 2
10.15 – 10.45 Emma Read
Director of Marketing and Business
Development, Horizons

Food To Go - What the Future Holds
Emma Read, Director of
Marketing and Business
Development at Horizons, will
examine what existing trends

mean for the future of this innovative and exciting
sector. She will look at current trends on menus,
developments with operators, and also consider how
different operators are competing in this space as
the boundaries between retail and foodservice blur.

11.15 – 11.45 Hosted by Dominic Roberjot
Publisher, Natural Products Magazine

How to Run Award Winning Juice,
Smoothie & Shake Bars

Join an expert panel of award
winning operators that specialise
in Juices, Smoothies and Shakes
including Shane Kavanagh, CEO,
Crushh Fit Food & Juice Bars;

Josh Kettle, Managing Director, ShakeTastic and
Oli Wilson Fish, Operations Director, Juicafe as they
reveal the secrets of their success and how they have
turned some of their biggest challenges in to big
profits.

12.15 - 12.45 Andrew Stephen
CEO, The Sustainable Restaurant Association

The Importance of Sustainability to
Your Customers 

Join Andrew Stephen, CEO of the
SRA to understand consumer
trends in sustainability. Andrew will
share tips from food to go
operators who have done big
things to make their food good and

answer questions on why communicating your
commitment to sustainability matters to consumers.

13.15 – 13.45 Hosted by Dominic Roberjot
Publisher, Natural Products Magazine

Increasing Profits for Your Café 
Join an expert panel of consultants
and café owners including Alex
Stone, Director for the multi award
winning TRADE, Commercial
Street and leading Chef &

Consultant, Jay Morjaria as they discuss the best
ways to increase profits for your café while keeping
your customers and staff happy and engaged. Not to
be missed.

14.15 – 14.45 David Leeper
Head of Coffee FCB Artisan Espresso Bars

The Importance of Getting Coffee Right
in a Takeaway Environment

FCB discuss their journey from
serving low quality cups of coffee to
becoming a specialty chain where
quality is at the forefront of what
they do. David will cover the

importance of the training they give to all FCB staff
through to the partnership they have developed with
their roaster.  

15.15 – 15.45 Vincent McKevitt
Founder & Top Tosser, Tossed

The Healthier Eating Cashless, 
Till Less Place

In April this year
Tossed launched
Europe’s first cashless

food to go outlet with all tills being replaced by a
custom built kiosk solution. Vincent, the founder of
Tossed, talks through the journey of change from 5
tills to 20 kiosks and his mission to make Tossed
paperless.

Your ticket to lunch! gives you FREE access to two days of dedicated 
food-to-go seminars from leading industry speakers. Entry is on a first come,

first served basis. Get to sessions early to avoid disappointment!
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Sandy Anderson
Head Of Food, Elior

Sandy is Savoy Hotel trained & cut his
restaurant and buying teeth with TV Chef
and Restaurateur Robert Carrier. He then
moved on to Hambleton Hall, a 3 red star
/ one Michelin star hotel in Rutland, and

then on to his own businesses, both restaurants in North
London. Sandy then joined Catering and Allied as Exec
Chef of the European Bank of Reconstruction and
Development in the City of London and was then
promoted to the Executive Development Chef for the
company. Elior acquired  Catering and Allied and he
continued within the business until 2006 when he was
asked to join the purchasing team as Fresh Food Buyer

11.45 & 14.45, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 1

Wendy Bartlett MBE FIH
Executive Chairman, bartlett mitchell

Wendy Bartlett is CEO of boutique
contract caterer, bartlett mitchell and  Inn
or Out Events. Their philosophy is
fundamentally food (the fun is baked in).
Both provide imaginative food and service

to create enduring relationships with customers, clients
and the team. Wendy & business partner Ian Mitchell
established bartlett mitchell in 2000 from the back
bedroom of her house with just 2 phones and a desk. The
formula worked and today the company operates at
nearly 90 locations around the UK and has 800+ staff and
a turnover of £35+million. In 2015 Wendy received an
MBE for services to hospitality. Wendy loves eating,
drinking and talking about food and she is a complete
aficionado on gin.

15.45, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre 1

Chris Brazier
Group Event Director, lunch!

Chris is lucky enough to be part of a great
team at Diversified Communications that
work across lunch!, Commercial Kitchen,
Casual Dining and The Casual Dining
Restaurant & Pub Awards.

11.45 & 14.45, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 1

Sara Bruce Goodwin
VP Research & Development, Quality &
Regulatory, Starbucks Coffee Company

Sara Bruce-Goodwin is Vice President of
Product Innovation, Food Safety and
Quality for Starbucks Europe, Middle East
and Africa (EMEA). She has over 25 years’
experience in product innovation, quality

assurance and supply chain management across the
manufacturing and retail sector. Prior to joining Starbucks
2 years ago she was European Category Director-
Strategic sourcing for the KFC Brand. Sara is a food
scientist by training, loves to cook in her spare time and
has a real passion for great coffee.

10.45, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre 1

Paul Charity
Managing Director, Propel Info

Paul has had a varied career in the sector,
combining journalism with direct
experience of founding a multi-site pub
company. He was editor of a weekly
newspaper in Lincolnshire at the age of 28.

In his early 30s he co-founded the Bulldog Hotel Group
with a single leasehold site. Most recently, he edited the
Publican’s Morning Advertiser and also M&C Report. Paul
currently edits The Propel Info Morning Briefing, a daily
free-to-air newsletter for pubs, restaurants and food
service operators.

14.15, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre 2

Caroline Cromar
Group Director of Food, Pret a Manger

Caroline has been part of Pret’s
management team for 10 years. She has
led the food direction for the last 5 and
prior to that was Operations Director for
the UK regions. As trained nutritionist she

is a lover of delicious, natural food, great coffee and
occasional treats on the side.

10.45, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 1

Meet the speakers...
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Louise Direito
Global Senior Food & Beverage Innovation
Manager, Costa Coffee

Louise has been immersed in the food
industry for the best part of two decades –
and finds it as fresh, delicious and vibrant
as ever. Her passion for innovation and
food trends is all the motivation  she

needs. Louise is grateful that she’s been able to nurture
her skillset with three of the UKs most recognised brands:
Sainsbury’s, KFC and currently Costa. 

11.45 & 14.45, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 1

Angelina Harrisson
Food & Commercial Director, Tossed

Originally trained as a chef Angelina is
now Commercial Director at Tossed where
she is responsible for all food, buying,
packaging, technical & supply chain.
Previously she spent 5 years at Pret a

Manger, firstly as a store manager before joining the food
team as a developer.

11.45 & 14.45, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 1

Martin Hambleton
Head of Procurement, En Route International

With over 25 years’ experience in the
hospitality industry, Martin has gained a
sound practical background through
various roles. More recently specialising in
procurement within the food-to-go and

travel sectors, he remains passionate about driving new
product development and supporting up and coming
brands within the industry.

11.45 & 14.45, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 1

Luke Johnson
Chairman, Risk Capital Partners

Luke Johnson has been involved in
nightclub, bar, restaurant and food to go
businesses since the age of 18.  He was
chairman of Pizza Express PLC during the
1990s, co-founded the Strada restaurant

chain, and was chairman of Giraffe for nine years until it
was sold to Tesco for £50m in 2013.  He currently co-
owns/chairs the artisan bakery chain Gail’s and Patisserie
Holdings PLC, Laine’s Pub Company, Grand Union and
Draft House. His most recent ventures are with Small
Batch Coffee Co and the purchase of Brighton Palace
Pier.

14.15, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre 2

Shane Kavanagh
CEO, Crushh Fit Food & Juice Bars

Shane Kavanagh is Chief Executive of
Crussh Fit Food & Juice Bars, and joined
the business this year to support the
business as it grows.  Prior to joining
Crussh, Shane was with Benugo for 12

years, latterly as Managing Director.  Shane came to
Crussh as he has always admired the business – and he
has a fairly serious Green Juice addiction.

11.15, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 2

John Kerslake
Operations Director, Costa Coffee

John joined Whitbread in 2008 after 15
years working at Cadbury in various sales
and marketing leadership roles.  Initially
joining the business as Premier Inn
Director of Sales, John then moved into

operations in the Whitbread restaurants division, before
transferring to Costa in 2014; first as HR Director and
since Christmas 2015 as UK&I Operations Director.

13.45, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre 1

Josh Kettle
Managing Director, ShakeTastic Ltd

In 2009 Josh turned his attention to Food &
Beverage and took advantage of his passion
for marketing and FMCG. ShakeTastic
Milkshake & Juice Bars was formed with his
close friend and currently owns and

operates 8 sites. The company has already achieved a
multimillion GBP turnover, employs over 50 staff and has
created a strong brand and following. As well as operating
high street stores and concessions such as in Hamleys,
London and Fenwick, Brent Cross the brand operates a
mobile Double Decker ShakeTastic bus. 2015 saw the first
International franchise stores opening in the Middle East
and the company is now focussed on growth worldwide.

11.15, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 2

Afroditi Krassa
Founder & Creative Director, AfroditiKrassa

Afroditi is founder & creative director of
London based design studio AfroditiKrassa.
Her studio is behind some of the most loved
and awarded restaurant and hotel designs in
the UK and beyond, including ITSU, Dishoom

and most recently, Heston Blumenthal’s ‘The Perfectionists’
Café’. She works with the world’s most revolutionary hoteliers,
restaurateurs, entrepreneurs and brands.

13.15, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre 2
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David Leeper
Head of Coffee, FCB Artisan Espresso Bars

In 2013, David made a career change from
IT sales to coffee and started working for
FCB – Artisan Espresso Bars as a barista in
the Tonbridge branch, since then he
developed an incredible passion for coffee

and through it became Head of Coffee for the company.
Through his dedication and passion he has helped develop
the skills and knowledge of others within the company.

14.15, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 2

Cyril Levanant
Executive Director Foodservice UK, NPD Group

As Director of Foodservice in the UK at
The NPD Group, Cyril leads the market
research department. With more than a
decade working in market research he has
held both agency and client-side roles. He

worked client-side most recently as Market Research
Manager for Orangina Schweppes. Before this he spent
more than six years at Nielsen and Millward Brown.
During this time his focus was off trade, working for
world-leading food and beverage manufacturers
including Kraft, Moet Hennessey, Diageo and Nestle.

12.15, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre 2 

Peter Martin
Vice President, CGA Peach

Peter is the leading commentator on the
UK eating and drinking-out market. He is
vice president of CGA Peach, the
specialist data, insight and networking
business. CGA Peach works closely with

the leading UK casual dining, pub and bar operators
providing strategic market and brand insight. Products
include the Coffer Peach Business Tracker (the sector’s
sales barometer), BrandTrack consumer research, the
quarterly Peach Report insight publication and the annual
Peach 2020 conference and Hero & Icon Awards. Peter
has over 30 years experience in the sector as journalist,
editor and media-owner and has launched and run a raft
of industry-leading magazines, journals and events,
including M&C Report and the Retailers Retailer Awards.
He is a vice president and co-founder of the Association
of Licensed Multiple Retailers (ALMR), the UK’s leading
licensed retail trade organization representing pub, bar
and casual dining corporates. Peter is an inveterate
networker and 'allegedly' has the best contacts book in
the UK business. He speaks and presents regularly at
events in the UK and internationally.

15.45, Wednesday & 10.45 & 13.45, Thursday, Keynote
Theatre 1

Mark McCulloch
Founder & CEO, WE ARE Spectacular

Mark has 15 years experience in brand,
marketing, digital, social and PR. He
started life at the British music magazines
(marketing them to students), then worked
in agencies back in 2002 before jumping

the fence to work client side at lastminute.com where he
rose to Head of Brand, then moved to senior positions at
Barclaycard, YO! Sushi, Blinkbox Music & Pret A Manger.
Mark started a new wave agency made up of senior
experts called WE ARE Spectacular where they focused
on grabbing attention through brand, marketing, digital
and social. WE ARE Spectacular grab attention for Fuller's
Inns and Hotels, VUE Cinemas, Busaba, Costa Coffee,
Chop'd, Upper Crust, Caffe Ritazza, Millie's Cookies &
Camden Food Co to name a few.

12.45, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre  1

Rory McEntee
Head of Retail Marketing, Benugo 

Rory is responsible for driving the Benugo
brand & marketing strategy. Prior to
Benugo, Rory worked for Pizza Express as
Senior Marketing Manager and was
responsible for re-launching the digital

strategy. He was previously the Head of Retail Marketing
for Paddy Power looking after the roll out of all marketing
communications for the brand on the high street within
the UK. 

11.15, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre 2

Vincent McKevitt
Founder, MD & Top Tosser, Tossed

Vincent founded Tossed in 2005 straight
out of Uni, with no experience (bar
working in McD’s at college), no investors
(just a bunch of credit cards), but with a
passion for healthy eating. One of the

early pioneers of the healthy eating trend, Tossed were
the first company in the space to put nutritional info on
the made in store products. Vincent and his team have
since grown Tossed to 26 sites including both Westfield
shopping centres, 6 Welcome Break sites and 3 sites in
Dubai. Tossed recently launched Europe’s first
completely cashless and till less restaurant on custom
built tablet software that they have been building for 18
months. Vincent is interested in new technologies behind
food and hospitality, especially around healthy eating and
anything that makes running a restaurant simpler.

15.15, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 2
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Rod McKie
CEO, Welcome Break

Rod McKie is one of the most successful
operators in our industry today.  He is
widely credited as having transformed the
Welcome Break business and is known for
his desire to give customers quality,

choice and value.  Prior to Welcome Break, Rod was MD
of Coffee Republic, where he was responsible for taking
the brand from 16 units to over 90, in just three years. But
it was his four years at Prêt a Manager, from 1994 where
he became recognised as one of the major industry
leaders.

15.45, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 1

Jay Morjaria
Chef, Author, Restaurant Consultant

Jay Morjaria is a chef, restaurant
consultant, author and founder of Sutra
Kitchen, Central London's first Vegetarian
and Vegan cooking school. Jay works with
well-known brands and start-ups to advise

them how to create innovative dishes and build new
restaurant concepts. In addition Jay is head of the Food
and Beverage operations for the FARM Shop in Dalston
the world’s first ‘farm in a shop' and London's most
innovative urban farm. This year Jay helped launch Noa, a
grab and go Vegetarian restaurant in Baker St and will be
launching his own Korean/Japanese tapas bar in Spring
2017. www.jaymorjaria.com  @chefjaymorjaria

13.15, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 2

Emma Read
Director of Marketing and Business Development,
Horizons

Emma has an in-depth knowledge of the
foodservice industry built up over 25 years
working in all sectors from manufacturing
to operations and consultancy. She is
responsible for marketing and business

development strategy and implementation and working
with clients across the foodservice sector to deliver
bespoke solutions.

10.15, Wednesday and Thursday, Keynote Theatre 2

Steve Richards
CEO, The Casual Dining Group

Now CEO of multi brand restaurant group
Casual Dining Group, Steve began his
career at Allied Domecq and has
subsequently spent 25 years in senior
management roles within large-scale,

multiple-site leisure and hospitality businesses. He is a
former Managing Director of Scottish & Newcastle PLC,
and Spirit Group, where he held board responsibility for
1,000 outlets. He is also a former CEO of Novus Leisure
and is the current Chairman of the ALMR.

15.45, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 1

Dominic Roberjot
Publisher, Natural Products Magazine

As publisher of Natural Products News –
the leading trade title for the natural &
organic products industry – Dominic
Roberjot has experienced nearly every
healthy food trend of the past 15 years;

from goji berries and aduki beans to bulletproof coffee,
turmeric lattes and everything coconut.  In his spare time
Dominic is a coffee snob, failed MasterChef applicant,
runner and an FA Level 1 qualified coach.

11.15 & 13.15, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 2 

Kirsty Saddler
Brand and Marketing Director, LEON

Kirsty joined LEON at the end of 2015
after 12 in ad agencies as a strategist. She
worked on brands such as Ben & Jerry’s,
BBC, Volkswagen, AXE/Lynx and Audi,
developing brand strategies,

communications, social stunts and more. Believing brands
and businesses can do well, while doing good, she
studied for a MSc in Sustainability 2010-2012. After three
years with BBH New York, she returned to BBH London
as Head of Strategy. Kirsty is fascinated by food -
people’s reactions to it and relationships with it, and how
it can help you live well.

14.45, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre 1

Simon Stenning
Executive Director, MCA

Simon leads the MCA business, delivering
cutting edge news, opinion, insight, data
and market intelligence to clients across
the breadth of the UK eating and drinking
out market. MCA brings together two of

the leading specialist insight providers serving the eating
and drinking out market, M&C Report and Allegra
Foodservice. This has created a unique combination of
topical, comprehensive daily coverage, together with
essential analysis and insight of market data and trends.
Simon’s background is in Operations and Marketing
within Hospitality and Foodservice. His career has
included 5 years at Pret A Manger in the late nineties,
and 4 years at Compass as Retail Development Director.

11.45, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre 1
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Andrew Stephen
CEO, The Sustainable Restaurant Association

Andrew Stephen joined the SRA as CEO in
August with a threefold mission: to
challenge its members to be even bolder;
inspire diners to turn their passion for good
food into action and lead the whole UK

hospitality sector to be the most sustainable in the world.
Most recently, Andrew was a director at 2degrees, the
world’s largest platform for sustainable business, helping
major food businesses and retailers overcome supply chain
challenges. Prior to that, he has worked for film production
companies, social enterprises, and advertising agencies
that specialized in opening up the sustainability
conversation to new audiences and new markets.  

12.15, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 2

Alex Stone
Director, TRADE, Commercial Street

After a short career in restaurant
acquisitions, Alex Stone teamed up with
Frank Boltman to create TRADE. Alex has
a passion for pickling, curing and smoking
fish and meat which forms the thrust of the

TRADE menu. With TRADE Alex has built up a reputation
for high quality, simple artisan sandwiches and brunch.

13.15, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 2

Beth Taubner
Brand Strategist & Founder, Mercurylab NY and
London

Founder of NY and London based
Mercurylab, Beth Taubner is a Brand
Strategist and Creative Director who has
worked in creative communications for
over 20 years. Beth uses a combination of

psychological, visual and analytic processes for successful
brand identification, development, language, creative
direction and marketing. Her clients include well-known
American brands and UK-based retailers.

15.15, Wednesday, Keynote Theatre 2

Oli Wilson Fish
Operations Director, Juicafe

Oli established Juicafe in Lancashire, with
wife Indie, in January 2007. Winners of the
British Smoothie Championships in 2014
and runners-up multiple times. The
company focuses on making a range of

quality hot and cold beverages for the grab and go
market.

11.15, Thursday, Keynote Theatre 2



“Casual Dining is an essential forum for sharing
new ideas, innovations and insights.”

SIMON KOSSOFF, CHAIRMAN/CO-FOUNDER, CARLUCCIO'S

THE RESTAURANT,
PUB& BAR EVENT

Visitor registration opens in October at www.casualdiningshow.co.uk

Join the conversation @CasDiningShow  #CasDining17
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In association with: 
The British Sandwich Association

Do you manufacture retail
sandwiches? Then make
membership of the British
Sandwich and Food to Go

Association a key ingredient of your business. The BSA
provides advice and guidance to help you grow a
successful business. Representing you with EU & UK
government, providing time and money saving benefits
and keeping you up-to-date in the fast moving UK market
through membership of our association and our
magazine, International Sandwich and Food to Go News.
At lunch! 2016 we’re launching the Sammies 2017 – the
only awards worth winning in the Sandwich and Food to
Go industry. Join us on stand M243 for more information
and visit www.sandwich.org.uk.

Sponsors:
Show Guide sponsored by:
Perrier and sanpellegrino

Making its debut at lunch!, Perrier will
be launching its NEW RANGE of
flavoured, calorie-free waters. Perrier
Flavours are 100% natural sparkling

waters with a refreshing hint of flavour, perfectly suited to
the food-to-go sector. This exciting range will launch in
January 2017.

Making their debut at lunch!,
sanpellegrino will be showcasing
its exciting range of seven

delicious sparkling fruit juices, perfectly suited to the
food-to-go sector.  

Visitor badges sponsored by: RAP
Delight your customers with RAP’s
revolutionary food-to-go packaging.
Visit stand M318 to learn more about
how we leverage our

groundbreaking combination of intelligent design,
excellence in manufacturing and exceptional service to
transform your product performance and deliver

convenience to your customers. We’re showcasing our
newest products, MultiRap and Freshpack Plus, both
shortlisted for the prestigious 2016 UK Packaging Awards.
We’ll also be launching the Tortilla range and introducing
the latest additions to the enduringly-popular HandRap
range – the strip paper laminate and foil paper laminate –
both ideal for hot food on the move. With all that and
more going on, it’s time to discover why we’re the market
leader in food-to-go packaging, delivering sustainable,
ergonomic foodservice packaging solutions.

Show bags sponsored by:
Biopac (UK) Ltd

How green is your business? It
costs less than you think to give
your customers the green
packaging they now expect.

Biopac is the UK's leading developer and supplier of eco-
friendly food packaging and catering disposables. Our
biodegradable packaging is the preferred choice for
hundreds of restaurants, delis, takeaways, cafes,
streetfood traders, caterers and coffee shops. More and
more businesses are seeing the benefits of being able to
demonstrate their deep commitment to the environment.
Customers demand it and now it's affordable. Our
product range includes hot and cold drink cups, takeaway
boxes, soup and salad containers, portion pots, deli
containers, plates, bowls and trays, sandwich packaging,
cake boxes, bags, cutlery, napkins and paper, even
janitorial products and branded workwear.

Supporters: 
Action Against Hunger

Action Against Hunger | ACF
International is an international
humanitarian organisation committed
to ending child hunger. Recognised
as a leader in the fight against

malnutrition, ACF works to save the lives of malnourished
children while providing communities with sustainable
access to safe water and long-term solutions to hunger.
With 30 years of expertise in emergency situations of
conflict, natural disaster and chronic food insecurity, ACF
runs life-saving programmes in over 40 countries with 14.9
million people reached in 2015.

We’d like to extend a big thank you to all our valued industry
partners for their unbeatable support of lunch! and helping
to make it the great success that it has become.

Your lunch! partners
Supporters
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B&I Catering
Now you can get to the heart of
Business and Industry catering, the
largest and most significant part of the
contract catering £4.2 billion market. B&I
Catering every month hits over 11,500
key decision makers and buyers at every

major contract catering head office, plus directly to the
buyers, influencers & head chefs at site level. To advertise
please contact Dan Hillman on dan@h2opublishing.co.uk.

Café Culture Magazine
The rise of our café culture has
been exceptional in recent
years and it’s not just the well-

known high street coffee chains that have made a name
for themselves. In towns and cities across the land, you
will find plenty of innovative independents specialising in
anything from ice cream to freshly made smoothies, or
coffee cocktails. Welcome to the world of Café Culture!
Our busier, constantly ‘on the go’ lifestyles means that
when we do stop off for refreshment, we’re likely to want
something ‘different,’ of high quality. It is these aspects
of UK coffee culture that Café Culture, the magazine,
addresses and advises on in order to encourage outlets
to thrive in a profitable and vibrant manner.

Cost Sector Catering
Cost Sector Catering is a monthly
publication and the only title
dedicated to the public sector
side of catering. It is very well

established and respected, read by key decision makers
across NHS, MOD, education and contract caterers, with
a monthly print figure of 8,996 and online of 30,000.

Eat Out Magazine
Eat Out is a monthly e-zine
(digital magazine) and
downloadable app sent to over

135,000 individual addresses. By working closely with
Caterbase and Canadean Foodservice, the Eat Out
circulation reaches key decision makers across the UK’s
leading restaurant and pub groups. It is also read by
decision makers at emerging groups and brands that are
yet to fully realise their growth potential.

Fine Food Digest & Great Taste
Awards 

The Guild of Fine Food
formed in 1995, had one
mission: to create close
links between suppliers

and retailers within the independent fine food sector.
Today, with over 1300 members, the Guild of Fine Food
is the organisation at the centre of fine food & drink in

the UK and beyond.  The Guild manages and organises
the internationally recognised award schemes – Great
Taste and World Cheese Awards, runs professionally-
accredited training programmes for retailers and
publishes Fine Food Digest – the industry’s most
respected magazine. Follow us on Twitter
@guildoffinefood or read more about our activities on
www.gff.co.uk.

Fine Food Shop Catalogue
The Fine Food Shop
Catalogue brings to you the
most up to date information
on a wide range of products

and services for buyers in the fine food and drink
marketplace. The latest issue of The Fine Food Shop
Catalogue features nearly 200 of the most exciting
products and services available for Delicatessens,
Department Stores, Farm Shops, Health Food Shops and
Michelin Rated Restaurants. See www.imsguides.co.uk for
further information.

Food & Drink International 
Food & Drink International’s mix
of authoritative news and strong
opinion has made it a must read
publication for over fifteen years.

Published every month, Food and Drink International is
the perfect medium to give your brand the best chance
of being seen. It enjoys a readership of 60,000 across the
UK and Continental Europe via the printed magazine, as
well as a worldwide reach via its website at
www.fdiforum.net.

Horizons
Horizons provides data and insights
about the foodservice market, based
on their longstanding involvement
and knowledge of the market and its

supply chain. This information is used by operators,
manufacturers, distributors and investors in the UK and
across Europe to guide both strategic and tactical
decision making. Horizons range of services includes facts
and reports, insight and guidance, events and learning
activities (e.g. workshops and study tours) - full details of
which can be found at www.hrzns.com.

My News Desk
Mynewsdesk is the
world’s leading all-in-
one brand newsroom

and multimedia PR platform. Over 5,000 brands use their
Mynewsdesk newsrooms to publish and distribute their
content, achieve greater visibility across search and social
media, connect with key influencers, and tell their stories.
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Onboard Hospitality 
Onboard Hospitality is
the leading trade
magazine for the
airline, rail and cruise
hospitality industry

worldwide. It is a vibrant hub of news, views and
conversations for the buyers and suppliers of onboard
catering, comfort, technology and entertainment. We
don’t just cover industry news but also aim to help form
industry opinion, identify and share trends and
innovations, and be THE place people come to for ideas
and inspiration. Our readers include major decision
makers, key purchasers and suppliers of hospitality
services on our international database of over 14,400 with
whom we also share updates through a regular digital e-
newsletter. www.onboardhospitality.com.

OOH Magazine
OOH is the largest ABC audited
publication in the UK that focuses
on the quick service restaurant
(QSR) and food to go industry.
Launched in 2005 it was the first

publication to cover this dynamic sector of the
foodservice industry and one which contributes a
significant share to the total eating and drinking out
market. Over 13,000 printed and digital copies are
distributed each month to key decision makers. To
advertise please contact Dan Hillman on
dan@h2opublishing.co.uk.

Quickbite Magazine 
QuickBite is the UK’s largest magazine for
the food-to-go and QSR industry. On sale
at 1,400 outlets, we also have a print
subscription audience of 4,000 and 28,000
digital readers. Packed with news and
features, QuickBite is the ideal platform

for promoting foodservice products and services.

Sandwich and Food to Go News
International Sandwich and
Food to Go News Magazine
has been the window on the
sandwich industry since its

launch in 1990. Editor Simon Ambrose has been at the
helm for 17 years and knows the industry inside out. The
magazine reports on industry developments, new
products, supplier news and flags up latest research as
well as profiling major chains and independent sandwich
bars. British Sandwich and Food to Go Association
members receive each issue direct to their door as well as
access to all online editions of the magazine. The
magazine is published bi-monthly in alternation with our
sister publication, Café Culture Magazine – both are
delivered to members.

Speciality Food Magazine 
Speciality Food
Magazine is the
leading trade title

for the speciality and fine food industry in the UK. It is the
go-to resource for sourcing new products and suppliers,
keeping up-to-date with the latest trends and industry
news. Published 9 times per year, plus 3 industry specials
(Cheese Buyer, Snack Buyer, and Confectionery &
Chocolate Buyer) and the Speciality Food Directory –
Speciality Food provides the essential knowledge and
ideas to help businesses across the industry prosper and
succeed.

Streetzine
Streetzine is the UK’s premier
street food trade publication.
Keep up-to-date with all the
latest street food trends,
stories, news and products –
delivered direct to your inbox

fortnightly. We are caterers and publishers with over 30
years expertise in business start-up advice & food
legislation, we also specialise in cost-effective food
allergen law solutions for all food-to-go businesses. Visit
www.streetfoodnews.co.uk to find out more and
subscribe for FREE.

The Caterer

The Caterer is the UK’s leading weekly title for hotel,
restaurant and foodservice professionals. For 138 years,
The Caterer has been a trusted source for industry news,
analysis and jobs, dedicated to empowering and
connecting the hospitality industry. Written by industry
experts, it delivers advice, insight and inspiration to help
its readers run better hospitality businesses. Our unique
portfolio of products encompasses print, digital media
and prestigious events, including the renowned Catey
Awards.  

TUCO
TUCO is the official
publication for The University
Caterers Organisation Ltd.
TUCO magazine targets all the

senior catering decision makers at universities and
colleges in the UK that don’t currently use a contract
caterer for their food and beverage services, including all
the TUCO member universities and colleges, collectively
responsible for multi million pound budgets. To advertise
please contact Dan Hillman on dan@h2opublishing.co.uk.
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Ape Crunchy Coconut Bites
Our Crunchy Coconut Bites are a genuinely delicious
snack but actually healthy, cracker/corn cake/rice
cracker alternative! There is nothing like it yet on the
market and compared to similarly shaped/positioned
products we seriously win on mouth feel and texture.
The Coconut Bites are free from everything (gluten,
dairy, soy, and wheat), are high in fibre, have NO
added sugar, are dried, are under 150 kcals and count
as part of your 5 a day! Available in 3 flavours -
Natural, Sesame Seeds and Chia Seeds.

Ape Snacks 
STAND: U108
Email: zack@apesnacks.com
www.apesnacks.com

Bam
With only 5 natural ingredients, no artificial anything,
and the only all-natural milk drink on the market that
is completely free from refined white sugar.
Bam gives you the opportunity to choose something
nourishing and refreshing whilst making healthy life
choices! Starting with banana and chocolate, Bam
drinks are the trendy choice on the way to work, after
the gym, or even
as a healthy snack!

Bam Life
STAND: U219
Email:
anya@bam.life
www.bam.life

The Innovation Challenge
allows buyers to easily
identify some of the best
new products to enter the
food-on-the-move market
in the last year. This year
it returns with this easy to
use listing section to help
you plan your visit.

Be sure to visit the new Innovation
Challenge Gallery on the Upper
Feature Level and vote for your
favourite on the first day of lunch!.
Then see the products with the most
votes pitched to a panel of industry
judges in the Innovation Challenge
Live! Pitches at 11.45 on Day Two in
Keynote Theatre 1. Then return at
14.45 to see which products receive
a prestigious lunch! Innovation
Challenge Award.
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Booja-Booja Dairy Free Ice Cream
Booja-Booja is turning the ice cream world upside
down. Their innovative new dairy free ice cream range
is the result of over a year’s intensive work focusing
on taking dairy free cream into a whole new
dimension. Full of nutty caramel sauces, fruity ripples
and swoons of truffley swirls, the range takes its cue
from the most elaborate of premium dairy ice creams,
proving that it can be just as alluringly delicious as
dairy counterpart. It does so with just a handful of
simple organic ingredients, while bold and beautiful
tub designs express fully and vividly the products
inside.

Booja-Booja
STAND: F301
Email: abigail@boojabooja.com
www.boojabooja.com

Barracudos
One small step for
health. One giant
leap for thirst.
Welcome to the
next level of
refreshment. After
two years of
scientific
development,
Barracudos
introduces their
multitasking health drinks for the fitness generation.
Our light and delicious flavours like Peach Mango,
Coconut Pineapple and Raspberry Pomegranate give
people what they like. The added protein and vitamins
give people what they need: natural sugar-free energy
and hydration, with aid in recovery and metabolism.
Barracudos outperforms its peers and is as uplifting to
the body as it is to the taste buds. It's your health. Let's
take it to the next level.

Barracudos
STAND: SU-17
Email: fahad@barracudos.com
www.barracudos.com

ButterflyCup
The revolutionary
all-in-one
ButterflyCup
eliminates the need
for plastic lids, is
easy to use and
prevents coffee
splashes, leaks and
drips. ButterflyCup
makes coffee ‘on
the go’ a relaxed,
carefree and enjoyable experience, is preferred by
customers, costs less than a regular cup and lid,
reduces storage space, speeds the serving process,
increases staff efficiency and is environmentally
friendly. Increase customer satisfaction, enhance your
brand image and increase your sales and profits with
ButterflyCup. Imagine life without plastic lids – oh the
joy! ButterflyCup – this changes everything.

ButterflyCup
STAND: M208
Email: tommy@mybutterflycup.com
www.mybutterflycup.com

Raw Bites Cacao + Coffee +
Coconut
Raw Bites are free from
refined sugars, added
flavours, colours and
preservatives. They are
100% natural junk-free
food with no hidden
nasties! Packed full of
Superfood goodness,
each pack contains two
whole servings of
Superfoods. With a
delicious combination of
cacao, coffee and coconut
these little bites provide
the energy and sustenance to banish mid-morning
hunger pangs or midnight snack cravings.

Bioglan Superfoods
STAND: U116
Email: Lauren.McPherson@pharmacareeurope.com
www.bioglansuperfoods.co.uk
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Champion & Reeves Dessert
Nougat
Traditional
confectionery
was handmade
with ingredients
carefully
sourced for
quality.
Champion &
Reeves brought
back techniques that have been lost over the years.
We are innovative by reintroducing these quality skills
and craftsmanship yet with a new slant. With the
introduction of individually wrapped pieces we are
assisting with responsible portion control, each 15
gram piece being only 65Kcalories. Made in
Shropshire, the momentum of ‘Made in Britain’ is
complimented with our quintessential packaging to
address issues such as palm oil free, gluten free, and
100% natural. Innovation is often recreating what we
already know by making it relevant.

Champion & Reeves
STAND: SU-11
Email: JC@ChampionReeves.com
www.championreeves.com

Dragonfly Tofupot - Moroccan
Tagine
Dragonfly brings you a new
delicious range of
Tofupots. The first flavour
in the range is a New
Moroccan Tagine – Tofu
combined with fresh
chunky vegetables in a
classic Moroccan sauce
with sweet, smokey and
spicy flavours. This product
is unique as it is one of the
first products on the
market to offer a chilled meal solution with tofu, which
is free from gluten, wheat dairy, eggs, gm ingredients,
additives, preservatives or colourings. It is suitable for
vegans and vegetarians, this can be eaten for lunch or
dinner, with an impressive 21 days’ shelf life.

Dragonfly Foods Ltd
STAND: U224
Email: amandarobson10@gmail.com
www.dragonflyfoods.com

Cone Bakes
Cone Bakes
are a new and
exciting way
of providing
quick food
on-the-go,
offering a
tasty hand
held eat that
is open to
endless filling
options.
Because they can be filled hot or cold, savoury or
sweet, and for any meal occasion, they offer much
more versatility than the usual roll, baguette, panini or
wrap. Quirky, fun and convenient for both vendor and
consumer, Cone Bakes can fit into any menu and
provide an exciting twist on the usual food on the go
favourites.

Cone Bakes
STAND: U104
Email: sarah.tillie@strathmore-foods.com
www.conebakes.com

The Collective Blueberry
Yoghurt
At The Collective we
reckon it's always best to
be prepared. You'll find
a handy wee spoon
tucked under this
yoghurt's lid. But we've
had an innovation
makeover… this is the
only yoghurt spoon you'll find with a neat pull tab
label cleverly welded to the underside, providing a
hygienic, no mess solution - the first of its kind
worldwide! Our nifty new lid is now available on all
our ridiculously tasty gourmet yoghurts in our 150g
eat-on-the-move size passionfruit, Scottish raspberry,
mango and our new wild blueberry; packed with
whole juicy and oh so more-ish wild Canadian
blueberries. 

The Collective
STAND: A314
Email: emma@epicdairy.com
www.thecollectivedairy.com
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LavAzza Eleganza
The LavAzza Eleganza is
an innovative coffee-to-
go solution, with 120+
drink varieties including
bean-to-cup coffee, fresh
leaf tea and hot
chocolate. The
sophisticated technology
allows customers to alter
the drink to their personal
taste, from modifying the
coffee strength, to the
volume of milk and the
addition of syrups. It's
stylish design and
interactive LCD screen makes it stand out from the
crowd. The screen offers advertising capabilities
which can be set based on the time of day, location
or daily offerings allowing promotion of in-store deals,
optimisation of sales and monitoring of activity to
identify which ads work best.

eXpresso PLUS
STAND: A200
Email: lauren.anderson@expressoplus.com
www.expressoplus.com

Cheesecake Roulet
The Cheesecake
Roulet is one of
many trend setting
innovations that
Europastry launch
each year. Its
beautiful golden
puff pastry encases
a creamy
cheesecake filling
on one side with a
sweet, rich
raspberry fruit filling lying to the other. The crispy
outer pastry gives a wonderful textural compliment to
the cheesecake and fruit interior. Supplied frozen and
ready to bake, this is a versatile product that becomes
a ‘food to go’ offer or a dessert served with cream or
ice cream for lunch and dinner. This indulgent
product is made with no hydrogenated fats or
artificial colours & flavourings.

Europastry
STAND: A310
Email: zfairbanks@europastry.com
www.europastry.com/en

BAKEHELLAS Feta Twist with
Sesame
BAKEHELLAS Mini Feta
Twists are a true taste
of Greece. Blending
tradition with modern
interpretation and food
trends, we’ve created a
range of delicious mini
puff pastry snacks with a
variety of classic Greek
flavours. Made without
any artificial colours or
flavourings, these mini twists bake straight from the
freezer in only 20/24 minutes at 180°C. BAKEHELLAS
produce a wide range of food products for
professionals. We’re passionate about our customers
being able to delight their consumers. Now we are
bringing our wonderful products to the UK, so you
can now share in a true taste of the Mediterranean.

EZDO (UK)
STAND: U211
Email: Adrian@ezdo.fr

Snack & Go
Snack & Go is a new,
patented packaging
alternative for convenience
foods and the eat on the go
market. Launched by
Excelsior Technologies Ltd
at The London Produce
Show in June 2016, this
unique pouch design offers
an innovative, environmentally-conscious alternative
to current bulkier products that are available in the
market. The design offers a unique pocket to pack a
fork, sprinkles or sauce - contamination free. The fork
is removed from its pocket by tearing off the top
section. This leaves a lightweight ‘pouch bowl’ to eat
the product out of. Snack & Go is ideal for fruit, salad,
snacks and a host of other food types. It is available
fully printed and in a range of substrates. 

Excelsior Technologies  
STAND: F338
Email: LynEdwards@exceltechuk.com
www.exceltechuk.com
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Freaks of Nature
Freaks of Nature
is a delicious
range of
decadent plant-
based puds
designed to
make you feel
great not guilty.
Almost 10 million
people are lactose intolerant in the UK along with
650,000 coeliacs, 2 million vegetarians and a growing
life-styler audience. This all adds up to demand for a
fabulously freaky revolution in free-from puds which
truly compete on taste. Get your freak on with Mango
Fandango posset with passionfruit and mango coulis
or Cocoa Loco chocolate ganache. Crammed full of
fruits, nuts and coconut but free from dairy, gluten,
soya, refined sugar and additives, this is truly liberated
food.

Freaks of Nature
STAND: F106
Email: pauldowning@cardiumproducts.com

THE PERLA COMPANY ™
Vegan Slices
Vegan puff pastry
is an innovative
product created
by The Perla
Company, the
leading Italian
company in frozen
puff pastry
products. Suitable
for Vegans and Vegetarians: with olive oil and
flaxseed (one of the richest plant based sources of
Omega), not containing: eggs, milk, butter, palm oil
and yeast. Two different filling options: 7 fruits (apple,
apricot, peach, figs, currants, black cherry and pear)
and Hazelnut cream. They’re a healthy and tasteful
snack for every day occasions. They bake straight
from freezer to the oven in 20/25 minutes at 190°C.
All our products are produced using 100% energy
from renewable sources.

EZDO (UK)
STAND: U211
Email: Adrian@ezdo.fr

GoBirch Water
GoBirch Water is
another innovative
functional beverage
to be launched by
Freedom Brands.
Birch water is
tapped from the
natural sap
produced by Birch
Trees which is
sustainably sourced
from the Baltic
Forests. Birch water is filtered through the roots of the
tree which contains naturally occurring, amino acids,
minerals and antioxidants. GoBirch is not only a
naturally hydrating drink but it also has a low sugar
count in comparison with other soft drinks and health
waters. GoBirch is the first tree water available to the
UK in a 1litre Tetra pack multi-serve format.

Gococo Drinks / Nudie Snacks
STAND: M144
Email: thogarth@gococodrinks.com
www.gococodrinks.com

Florette Tasty & Balanced 
FLORETTE's much
loved fresh and
healthy salads
launch into food to
go for the first time
with a range of
high protein, low
carbohydrate leaf
based salads under
the TASTY &
BALANCED brand.
Recognized as the
Salad Specialists
guaranteeing
consumers healthy and reliable products Florette are
excited to offer more ‘MADE WITH SUNSHINE’
moments for your enjoyment!

Florette UK & Ireland Ltd
STAND: F104
Email: trsouthwell@florette.com
www.florettesalad.co.uk
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Huggg
Huggg is an
extension of
thought. A thank
you, a happy
birthday, a ‘sorry I
killed your goldfish’
moment. When a
text isn’t enough
and a greeting card
is too formal, send
a huggg. It could
be a coffee, their
favourite lunch, a smoothie - something you can’t
shove in the post or order online. Buy them a small
gesture without having to be there using huggg app;
the recipient receives a barcode on their phone in
seconds, they show it in-store and walk out with their
huggg. No coins, no leftover change, no faff. Who
gets your first huggg?

Huggg 
STAND: F326
Email: alice@huggg.me

Nudie Snacks Coconut Chips
Nudie Snacks
are Great
Taste award
winning
coconut chips
available in
four delicious
flavours;
Natural Sweet
& Salt, Sweet
Thai Chilli, Salt & Vinegar and Chocolate. Nudie
coconut chips are toasted, never fried, making them
an all-natural alternative to potato crisps. Nudie
Snacks are suitable for both vegan and gluten-free
diets. Nudies are naturally high in fibre with no
artificial ingredients, perfect for snacking. They are
currently available in 35g bags.

Gococo Drinks / Nudie Snacks
STAND: M144
Email: thogarth@gococodrinks.com
www.gococodrinks.com

Huskara
Huskara is an
innovative,
sustainably
sourced, natural
soft drink made
from Cascara - the
outer layer of the
coffee cherry. Our
unique drink is cold
brewed and cold
pressed to retain
the maximum
nutrients and
flavour. Lightly caffeinated, packed with antioxidants
and essential fatty acids, Huskara is a healthy and
refreshingly fruity alternative to coffee. Our unique
product is a first in the UK market and available in two
250ml variants: Original and Cucumber & Mint.

Huskara
STAND: F303
Email: reinvol@gmail.com
www.huskara.com

HIPPEAS
Launched in June
2016, Hippeas is an
all new range of
organic chickpea
puffs which is set to
shake-up the global
snacking market
with a bold brand
story and purpose,
clear health
credentials and
exciting flavour
profiles. Completely organic, gluten free, allergen
free, vegan, low in calories and high in protein & fibre,
Hippeas bridge the gap between indulgence and
nutrition. For every pack sold, Hippeas will be giving
back by supporting chickpea farmers in Eastern Africa
to grow themselves out of poverty and build more
prosperous lives.

HIPPEAS
STAND: G7
Email: olly@greenparkbrands.com
www.hippeas.com
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I Love Snacks Olives
I Love Snacks,
Nocellara del
Belice variety of
Sicilian Olives are
deliciously tasty
with a firm texture.
These cracking little
nibbles are a good,
low calorie source
of nutrients and are
packed in portion
control sizes so you
don’t have to worry
about the amount you’re eating. These scrumptious
little olives are gluten free and suitable for vegans
and vegetarians. Packed in easy to open pouches with
no pits, our on-the-go Olive snack is a perfect treat to
satisfy a savoury craving.

I Love Snacks
STAND: SU-13
Email: amanda@ilovesnacks.co.uk
www.ilovesnacks.co.uk

I Love Snacks Almonds
I Love Snacks,
Smoked Almonds
are perfectly
seasoned and
deliciously tasty.
They are GMO free
and packaged in
easy to open
pouches. These
cracking little
nibbles are high in
fibre, a good
source of protein
and are packed in portion control sizes so you don’t
have to worry about the amount you’re eating. Gluten
free and suitable for Vegans and Vegetarians, our on-
the-go Smoked Almond snack is a perfect treat to
satisfy a savoury craving.

I Love Snacks
STAND: SU-13
Email: amanda@ilovesnacks.co.uk
www.ilovesnacks.co.uk

Marmite Popcorn
Popcorn
pioneers Joe &
Seph's, have
created the first
official Marmite
Popcorn in
partnership with
Unilever. The
popcorn is air-
popped, before
being generously coated in buttery caramel and
Marmite Yeast Extract - culminating in the ultimate
sweet and salty snack! The flavour is a world first
innovation and the joint Marmite-Joe & Seph’s
branding will bring new consumers to the popcorn
category for the first time attracted by Marmite’s
£40m RSV huge appeal. In addition, the 21g impulse
foil pack has been designed in an innovative
landscape format to enable merchandising at till
locations to maximise rate of sale opportunities.

Joe & Seph's Popcorn
STAND: M337
Email: joseph@joeandsephs.com
www.joeandsephs.com

I Love Snacks Mango
I Love Snacks
Mangos are
carefully selected
and gently
dehydrated from
sustainable Mango
GMO free
Orchards of
Thailand. Our
mango retains its
juicy freshness in
our easy to open
aluminum pouches.
These tempting little nibbles are high in fibre, a good
source of nutrients and are packaged in portion
control sizes so you don’t have to worry about the
amount you’re eating. Our deliciously tasty mango is
gluten free and suitable for Vegans and Vegetarians.
A delicious treat to satisfy a sweet craving.

I Love Snacks
STAND: SU-13
Email: amanda@ilovesnacks.co.uk
www.ilovesnacks.co.uk
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Madagascan Vanilla Almond
Madagascan Vanilla Almond is a deliciously nutty mix
of almonds, peanuts, cashews and walnuts with a hint
of Madagascan Vanilla. This bar is packed full with
30g of nuts (that's a massive 75%) and boasts just 4.1g
sugar per bar, making this our nuttiest and lowest in
sugar bar yet! With such a high nut content,
Madagascan Vanilla Almond is naturally loaded with
protein, heart-healthy fats and fibre. Compared to
similar snack bars Madagascan Vanilla Almond is
around 60% lower in sugar.

KIND Snacks
STAND: F101
Email: gclarkson@kindsnacks.co.uk
www.kindsnacks.com

Karma Cola
Karma Cola is a
great tasting
Fairtrade and
organic cola made
with real cola nut
from Sierra Leone.
It does what no
other cola does – it
not only looks
good and tastes good, it does good. Money from the
sale of every can goes back to the people who grow
our cola nut. That’s why we call it Karma Cola. We
believe things taste better when you have nothing
to hide. Karma Cola has no e-numbers or stuff you
can’t pronounce - just Fairtrade, organic ingredients
you recognise and can taste #drinknoevil.

Karma Cola UK
STAND: F212
Email: plum@karmacola.co.uk
www.karmacola.co.uk

Winter Wondermint
Our Winter
Wondermint
blend has been
carefully
created to
capture the
sensation of
your first steps
in a fresh snow
fall. This frosty
blend is made
up of
peppermint
leaves and natural peppermint oils to ensure a cuppa
that’s a crisp, refreshing, flavoursome blast of icy
Winter Wondermint. 

The London Tea Company
STAND: M441
Email: sarah.davies@londontea.co.uk
www.londontea.co.uk

Dark Chocolate Mocha
Almond
Dark Chocolate Mocha Almond is the perfect
combination of whole almonds and dark roasted
coffee drizzled in chocolate. This bar offers a
sophisticated and savoury taste delivering a
distinctive coffee flavour. A satisfying snack with 24g
of whole almonds it is both delicious and nutritionally
rich containing protein, fibre and heart-healthy fats to
keep you fuller longer. Dark Chocolate Mocha
Almond with just over 1 tsp of sugar is only seemingly
indulgent. You're welcome coffee lovers!

KIND Snacks
STAND: F101
Email: gclarkson@kindsnacks.co.uk
www.kindsnacks.com
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Hong Kong Street Beef
Mr Lee’s noodles are a new
brand of healthy 100%
tasty, 0% nasty gourmet,
gluten-free noodles in a
cup. Our products are
innovative as unlike our
competitors we use freeze-
dried ingredients which is
able to maintain the
physical and nutritional
quality of the product. We
have a diverse range of six
cup noodles based on
authentic, oriental flavours, with our nominated
flavour “Hong Kong Street Beef” being a popular
choice for its combination of Asian spices, whole
broccoli, red bell peppers and real chunks of delicious
beef. All our products are Sugarwise and Coeliac UK
certified.

Mr Lee's Noodles
STAND: F308b
Email: Kasia@mrleesnoodles.com
www.mrleesnoodles.com/

MiiRO Chocolate Coated Ice Lolly
MiiRO is a chocolate-coated ice lolly (Magnum type of
ice cream) that is free from dairy, gluten, refined
sugar, soya and eggs. It is suitable for both vegans
and vegetarians and has a smart balance of protein,
carbohydrate and good fats. MiiRO ice cream is a
delicious treat that also delivers protein, fibre,
potassium, magnesium, manganese and phosphorus.
These creamy ice lollies are sweetened with nature’s
treasures, dates and coconut sugar, and have less
than 150 calories. The raw chocolate coating melts
beautifully and blends deliciously with the other
flavours and ingredients, Salted Caramel, Vanilla &
Peanut Butter, and Chocolate Hazelnut.

MiiRO
STAND: SU-15
Email: rym@pure-and-co.com
www.miiro.co.uk

Nashville Fruit Co Honey
Sticks
Honey is being
used more and
more as an
alternative to
refined sugar, so
why not have a
convenient mess
free way to add
the right amount
of honey to our
favourite foods.
Whether its tea,
porridge, toast, or just a glass of hot water our Pure
Honey from the EU is packed in 10g portion sticks.
Easy to open, easy to pour and you know exactly how
much you’re adding. Offer them for sale if you serve
tea. Only 31Kcal per stick.

Nashville Food Group
STAND: F109
Email: yash.dhutia@nashvillefg.com
www.nashvillefg.com

MOJU Boosters  
MOJU’s Boosters are the UK’s
first cold-pressed and HPP
juice shot range. The Boosters
are made from cold-pressed
ginger and turmeric root,
distilling the functionality of
cold-pressed juice into a
super simple and convenient
format. The range introduces
new ways for people to use
and enjoy cold-pressed juice -
down them in one, make a
ginger cooler by adding to
sparkling water or boost a juice for an extra fiery kick.
MOJU’s Boosters are available in shelf ready
packaging so they can be offered as single units or as
take home packs. Finally, shots that do you good!

MOJU
STAND: SU-9
Email: rich@mojudrinks.com
www.mojudrinks.com
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NUTMEG AND
HIVE Super
Yogurt
Our Super Yogurts are made
with carefully selected 100%
natural ingredients that are
nutritionally powerful and
absolutely delicious. Made
with probiotic strained yogurt,
cold-pressed whole fruit and
blossom honey, they are
packed with 10g of protein,
245 mg of omega 3 and are
full of essential vitamins and
minerals including vitamins A,
B12, C, calcium and potassium. No additives, no
preservatives, no flavourings, no colourings … and no
processed sugars! Super delicious, super nutritious,
super yogurt. Blueberry Super Yogurt | Mango &
Passion Fruit Super Yogurt | Raspberry Super Yogurt.

NUTMEG AND HIVE
STAND: F304
Email: janett@nutmegandhive.com
www.nutmegandhive.com

Nina Breadstick
After thorough baking and tasting experiments we
proudly present two different breadsticks, the natural
whole wheat one and secondly, a very special
flavoured one, the za'atar wheat breadstick. This
special breadstick has the delicious, subtle yet 100%
natural taste of our own blended za'atar baked into
an oblong shape of 20 by 2,5 centimetres.

Nina Bakery
STAND: U107
Email: michal.neeman@lumeega.com
www.ninabakery.com

NutriPot
A perfect
balance of
flavour and
health; NutriPot
is the first
fortified instant
pot meal in the
category. For
the price of a sandwich, each NutriPot provides 50%
of your 28 daily vitamins and minerals- keeping your
body in peak condition. The large bowl-like pots,
available in five delicious flavours, just need hot water
to create a scrumptious meal and are high in protein,
low in saturated fats and contain no added sugar,
artificial colours or preservatives. They are veggie
friendly, with no GM ingredients, or MSG. NutriPot -
Healthy fast food for life on the go.

NutriPot
STAND: F125
Email: stacy.cronly-dillon@nutripot.com
www.nutripot.com

Nina Sub
We are proud to present our new innovative product to
the UK market: Nina Sub – a unique oval size (28cm X
8cm), perfect for hotdogs, paninis and sandwiches. Like
all our pittas, our Nina Sub is an artisan pitta, stone oven
baked. Using only natural ingredients, the pittas are clean
label. Nina Sub can be filled without tearing. Thicker,
fluffier and delicious, it has a high enjoyment value and
has longer shelf life than regular pittas in the market.

Nina Bakery
STAND: U107
Email: michal.neeman@lumeega.com
www.ninabakery.com
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Pokito Cup
Pokito is an
innovative cup;
small, smart and
reusable. Small? It
packs down to a
4.5cm disc and slips
easily into your
pocket or handbag.
Smart? Its
distinctive centre
grooves insulate
against heat - no need for paper sleeves. Its spill-
proof lid snaps down to seal tight. Espresso, Medio or
Grande? Choose your size, whatever your mood.
Reusable? It repays its environmental footprint after
15 uses but it’s been tested to last 1,500+ times!
Pokito is made from FDA certified materials here in
UK. It’s heat resistant, dishwasher safe, taste and
odour-free. Ditch disposals: go Pokito!

Pocket Enterprises Ltd
STAND: SU-12 
Email: andrew@pocketenterprises.com
www.pokito.net

PACK'D Energy Smoothie
Struggling to achieve your
personal best? PACK'D are
proud to introduce the
world's first frozen smoothie
kits designed to give you a
targeted health-hit in under
one minute. Our 'Energy'
product was created with
nutritionists to reduce
fatigue, and help fuel your
potential day in, day out.
Each kit contains ingredients for 2 smoothies,
including 2 pouches of the precise frozen fruit and
vegetables and 2 sachets of superfoods, leaving you
to simply add your choice of liquid and blend. The
product is flash frozen, vegan, contains no
preservatives, and is proud to be 100% natural.

PACK'D
STAND: A103
Email: alex@packd.co.uk
www.packd.co.uk

Impact Health Tonics
Whether safeguarding against illness or treating your
body to a nutrient boost, the PRESS Health-tonic
range, alongside our Cold-Pressed juice, is the
answer. We all know that in order to be well you must
eat well. The ingredients have been chosen to
maximise the health benefits and target the most
common ailments such as sore throats, bloating,
stress and even hangovers! Our 60ml PRESS Health-
tonics have been carefully formulated and designed in
our London based, custom-built, cold kitchens to
solve relevant health issues of our 2000+ customers
who visit our London retail stores on a daily basis. We
listened to our customers and created the range.

PRESS
STAND: F205
harriet.aldam@press-london.com
www.press-london.com

Perkier Coconut & Chia
Quinoa Bar
Loco for coconuts! PERK!ER’s new Coconut and Chia
Quinoa bar has delicious toasted coconut flakes,
creamy coconut oil and a sprinkling of chia seeds to
provide a nutritious slow-release energy. 100% plant
based and packed with the goodness of wholefoods,
each all natural bar is high in fibre, protein, rich in
omega 3, and abundant with nutrients your body
needs to thrive. Freefrom: gluten, wheat and dairy,
suitable for vegans, and absolutely no cane sugar or
palm oil! Packaged in an eye catching design,
exuding the delicious goodness of the ingredients,
makes choosing the healthier & tastier option easier.
#getyourperkyon!

PERKIER Foods Ltd
STAND: A212
Email: ann@perkier.co.uk
www.perkier.co.uk
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Rejuvenation Water
Rejuvenation Water is the World's first Amino Acid
enriched spring water. Fueling the immune system,
building a natural resilience to stress, depression and
anxiety and aiding protein synthesis, Rejuvenation
Water has been specifically designed to deal with the
rigours of modern life. Rejuvenation Water's Apple &
Mint is a proud winner of a Great Taste Award for 2016.

Rejuvenation Water
STAND: U405
Email: k.ingham@rejuvenationwater.co.uk
www.rejuvenationwater.co.uk

New Covent Garden Soup
Server
A world first from the
UK’s No. 1 Chilled
Soup Brand, the New
Covent Garden Soup
Server offers fresh
tasting soup
anywhere, anytime.
Fully automatic and
easy to use, earn profit
from day one with this
complete, innovative,
soup serving solution!
The UK's first plug &
play captive high-tech
soup dispenser, with soup available at the touch of a
button. A great opportunity to increase profit and
reduce waste with a leading brand, trusted by
consumers and recognised for quality.

R H Hall Foodservice Solutions
STAND: M435
Email: emma.smith@rhhall.com
www.rhhall.com

Bakery Thins
Roberts Bakery’s
innovative ‘Bakery
Thins’ are an
exciting and
versatile range of
hot sandwich
carriers. With less
calories and
carbohydrates
compared to an
equivalent bread
roll or two bread
slices, they are
perfect for today’s
more health conscious consumer. From toasties to
hot falafel, breakfast rolls to burgers, Bakery Thins are
for every meal occasion and snack – adding value to
eat-in and take-out menu items. Consumers can enjoy
a satisfying and indulgent hot sandwich whilst not
losing sight of their health goals.

Roberts Bakery
STAND: U203
Email: peter.styles@frank-roberts.co.uk
www.robertsbakery.co.uk

HandRap Range
Simple yet highly
intelligent, the
HandRap range
consists of two new
unique innovations.
The HandRap with
Foil Paper provides
effective insulation
of hot products,
providing fresh
delivery. Designed
with eye catching
and high quality product imagery, the HandRap with
Foil Paper is sure to stand out on the shelves. The
HandRap with Strip Laminate provides an improved
display for hot products, presenting a rustic
appearance to the market. With its improved thermal
properties, it compliments the rest of the sustainable
and ergonomic range.

RAP
STAND: M318
Email: benn.ely@rapuk.com
www.rapuk.com
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Crowns
Silvina’s Nature manufacture “Crowns” – deliciously
light, meringue-style bite-size treats. Reduced in sugar
with less than 6 kcal per bite they contain no artificial
flavours or colourings. Available in a range of indulgent
dessert style flavours: Lemon Meringue Pie, Chocolate
Brownie, and Salted Caramel. High in protein and fibre
they are a delicious, filling healthy treat.

Silvina's Nature
STAND: SU-14
Email: silcives@yahoo.co.uk
www.silvinasnature.co.uk

Gruntled Pork Crackling
Hi, I’m Dave Willis, connoisseur of all things pub
snacky! Pork scratchings have always been a guilty
pleasure, so I wondered “why be guilty, what can we
change?” I’m now exceedingly proud to introduce
Gruntled* to an unsuspecting world! We’ve taken the
finest pork rind and cooked it twice, making it lighter
and less tooth breaking than traditional scratchings.
We’ve then seasoned it with completely natural
flavours, with nothing unsavoury like gluten or MSG.
I’m extremely proud of the result and I’m sure that if
you try them, you too will be left feeling totally
Gruntled!

Salty Dog Brands Ltd
STAND: M526
Email: judy@saltydog-grrr.com
www.saltydog-grrr.com

Simplee Aloe with
Superberries
Simplee Aloe is a range of all
natural aloe vera drinks with
35% pure aloe vera per bottle.
Our new flavour is the first ever
aloe vera drink made with a
range of delicious
'superberries' including acai
berries and blueberries. This
new innovation harnesses the
best superfoods currently
available, combining the
detoxing power of aloe vera
with the antioxidants of
berries, most importantly
though, it tastes amazing! This
new innovation, is launching
with Simple Simon and CLF in
September.

Simplee Aloe Drinks
STAND: A210
Email: alex.lai@simpleealoe.com
www.simpleealoe.com

Seared and Stone Baked
Burger Bun
Our new, ultimate
burger bun is made
from a 24 hour
fermented dough
which gives it a
fantastic flavour and
superb texture. These
artisan buns are hand
shaped, stone baked
and then seared on
top for the ultimate
finish and visual appeal.

SFD
STAND: M527
Email: chris.welsh@sfdistribution.co.uk
www.sfdistribution.co.uk
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Quinoa & Cranberry Vegan
Croutons
TAIM TAIM is
launching its
new line of
vegan croutons.
The new grain
and legume-
based vegan
croutons are
made using only
ingredients
found in any home kitchen. The croutons weigh 7g.
Available in four flavours: quinoa & cranberry, lentil,
bulgur, and falafel. Quinoa & Cranberry vegan
croutons are made out of quinoa, known as a
"superfood" and high in protein, while cranberries are
high in anti-oxidant. The addition that will liven up any
salad! Serve the croutons hot or cold in a salad or as
a snack.

Taim Taim (Hamim Vetaim Ltd)
STAND: F334
Email: laure@hamimvetaim.com
www.hamimvetaim.com/english

Falafel Vegan Croutons
TAIM TAIM is
launching its
new line of
vegan
croutons. The
new grain
and legume-
based vegan
croutons are
made using
only ingredients found in any home kitchen. The
croutons weigh 7g. Available in four flavours: quinoa
& cranberry, lentil, bulgur, and falafel. Falafel vegan
croutons are made essentially out of cooked
chickpeas and spices. Those Middle Eastern cuisine
croutons are full of taste and high in protein. The
addition that will liven up any salad! Serve the
croutons hot or cold in a salad or as a snack.

Taim Taim (Hamim Vetaim Ltd)
STAND: F334
Email: laure@hamimvetaim.com
www.hamimvetaim.com/english

Tao Pure Infusion   
Every TAO Pure Infusion contains three natural
ingredients to give a unique taste: a tea, a flower and
a fruit. A subtle combination that tickles your palate
with a pleasure that’s smooth, fresh and flowery. So
refreshing it makes you want to be thirsty!

Tao Family
STAND: U216
Email: Verstraete.AnKatrien@taofamily.com
www.taofamily.com

Green Lentil Vegan Croutons
TAIM TAIM
is launching
its new line
of vegan
croutons.
The new
grain and
legume-
based vegan
croutons are
made using only ingredients found in any home
kitchen. The croutons weigh 7g. Available in four
flavours: quinoa & cranberry, lentil, bulgur, and falafel.
Green Lentil vegan croutons are made essentially out
of lentils and vegetables. Green lentils are known to
be low in calories and high in nutrition and a
wonderful source of protein for vegetarians and
vegans. The addition that will liven up any salad! Serve
the croutons hot or cold in a salad or as a snack.

Taim Taim (Hamim Vetaim Ltd)
STAND: F334
Email: laure@hamimvetaim.com
www.hamimvetaim.com/english
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Tofurky Smoky Maple Bacon
Let's face it. Who doesn't love
the taste of bacon? Answer: the
7.6 million UK vegetarians
(according to a 2014 Mintel
study). Enter the 100% vegan
tempeh based Smoky Maple
Bacon with the salty, sweet,
smoky and savoury flavour of
meat based bacon. For an
amazing sandwich, try the
"TLT", tempeh, lettuce and
tomato sandwich. Or add to
salads, wraps or stir fries for a
taste and texture carnivores and
herbivores alike will enjoy. Each
100 gram serving contains 12
grams of high quality protein.
For more information and
samples, come by our stand. 

The Tofurky Company
STAND: F201
Email: seth@tofurky.com
www.tofurky.com

Tofurky Lightly Seasoned
Chick'n
Tofurky Lightly
Seasoned Chick'n
is a 100% plant
based protein with
the succulent taste
and unmistakable
texture of meat
based chicken.
Serve cold in
Caesar salads or
Buffalo Chick’n
sandwiches but
also warm in stir fries, sauces and over pasta. Tofurky
Chick'n reaches out to the 44% of UK residents who
have reduced or eliminated meat from their diet in
the past 12 months. Each 100 gram serving is packed
with 27 grams of high quality protein, not cholesterol
and tastes delicious. 

The Tofurky Company
STAND: F201
Email: seth@tofurky.com
www.tofurky.com

Tofurky Smoked Ham Deli Slices
These plant
based deli
slices are
sliced extra
thin so that
the sweet
and
smokey
flavour of
ham shines
through in
every bite. Tofurky Smoked Ham has been a retail
sensation in the UK Tofurky range and is now
available in 454 gram foodservice packages. This
savoury slices contain a whopping 26 grams of
cholesterol free protein per 100 gram serving. Pair
with cheese for a quick and tasty option for customers
cutting back or eliminating their meat intake. Samples
and more information at our stand. 

The Tofurky Company
STAND: F201
Email: seth@tofurky.com
www.tofurky.com

“Chana Dhal" by Taste of India
100% natural ready-to-eat microwave 350g meal pots.
Popular vegetarian dhal. This chana dhal has won a
great taste award. Delicious, healthy and nutritious,
split chick peas blended with tomatoes and spices.
The range is award winning, perfect for light meals,
gluten free and authentic indian recipe. No
preservatives, artificial colours or preservatives. Easy
to open microwaveable containers with revolutionary
long 18 month shelf life. Available from our Taste of
India range by
Kana Food
Marketing. Just
heat and eat.
Microwave for 2
minutes. Serves 2,
ambient products
offering great retail
opportunities in all
markets. 

Taste of India
STAND: A202
Email: nick@kanafoodmarketing.com
www.tasteofindiafoods.com
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UP&GO
A breakfast revolution is
underway, in the form of a
delicious drink packed with
Wholegrain Oats which is
high in protein and fibre.
UP&GO has transformed the
early morning of millions
since 1999, that’s probably
why it’s Australia’s no.1
breakfast! This on-the-go
breakfast drink allows people
to kick start their day with an
exciting, fresh alternative to
the time consuming sit-down
brekkie! UP&GO is available in a range of 4 tasty
flavours including: Vanilla, Chocolate, Banana &
Honey and Iced Coffee. The journey to school, work
or hopefully the beach is not complete without an
UP&GO.

UP&GO
STAND: G15
Email: Neill@lhf.co.uk
www.upandgo.co.uk

Gluten Free Calzone
Innovative
new range of
calzones that
offer a
healthy, new
way to enjoy
hot, gluten-
free food on
the go.
Natural, healthy and delicious across a number of
different flavours. Our product can be microwaved
from frozen, to hot and crunchy in just two minutes
flat using our cunning packaging. For foodservice, our
offering can hopefully tackle a problem faced by
many, cross-contamination in kitchens. Our products
are purchased, heated and served in their own self-
contained environment, offering peace of mind and
safety to both consumers and businesses alike. We
feel there is great scope to sell through retail.

Upwards Ltd
STAND: F332
Email: geoff.hunt@munchmovement.co.uk
www.upwardsfoods.co.uk

PortaTray™
The new, next
generation
PortaTray™ is the
award-winning
multi-drink, flat-
pack, pop-up tray
that reduces
storage and
handling costs by
50%. It takes up half
the space of pulp
trays and has a pop-up assembly that takes seconds -
critical for fast-service venues. High quality, rigid board
enables the 4-cup tray to split easily into a two-cup with
no residue, and presents a smoother surface for
enhanced print finish, maximising branding
opportunities. Grip holes in the side panels enables
easier and more secure carrying of large drinks.
PortaTray™ is made from 100% recycled post-consumer
waste and is recyclable, compostable or re-usable.

Tri-Star Packaging Supplies
STAND: M101
Email: ann-marie@tri-star.co.uk
www.tri-star.co.uk

Twinings Bollywood Chai Latte
Chai is one of the fastest growth areas in tea and
appeals to younger consumers seeking an indulgent
treat. Twinings Bollywood Chai delivers a rich and
creamy Chai using the flavours of traditional Indian
spices and almond, perfectly partnering a full bodied
Assam tea. Unlike other highly sweetened powdered
Chai's, Twinings Bollywood Chai is a loose leaf tea in
the convenience of a mesh bag, and delivers less than
100 calories per drink when served with steamed milk
for an authentic tea based Chai Latte.

Twinings
STAND: U118
Email: andrea.stopher@twinings.com
www.twinings.co.uk/foodservice
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ZENDO Calm + Focus
Two long time friends, Mathieu
and Laurent, have quit their
stressful jobs to develop - in
partnership with two
laboratories specialised in food
development - Zendo, the first
anti-stress beverage in Europe.
The composition was analysed
and validated for its soothing
properties by the SIIN, which is
an independent European
scientific institution founded
and operated by doctors,
academics and scientists specialised in nutrition. Not
only has Zendo great taste with a subtle alliance of
green tea, peach and ginger but it is also 100%
healthy, as it contains no added sugar and excludes
any type of preservatives, artificial colourings or
flavourings.

ZENDO Calm + Focus
STAND: A319
Email: laurentk@zendodrinks.com
www.zendodrinks.com

Cayenne Chilli Flaxseed Crisps
Here at Whitworths
we believe good
things can be
better. So when it
comes to our new
FULL OF SUPER
range, we’re super
strict. Hard to say?
Even harder to get
past our
nutritionists. They
approve everything
first. Not only that, but there’s zero compromise on
taste. Our new tasty CAYENNE CHILLI FLAXSEED
CRISPS are crammed full of nature’s best super
ingredients with no fillers - only the most nutritional
superfoods. We’ve chosen ingredients which are
naturally high in fibre, Omega 3 and loads of other
healthy nutrients. They taste so good it’s hard to
believe they are, Full of Super!

Whitworths Shots
STAND: U112
Email: basss@whitworths.co.uk
www.whitworths.co.uk

Visiting on day 1?
Make sure you head to the stands of your
favourites above to taste, try and see the
products up close and then head to the
Innovation Challenge Gallery on the Upper
Feature Level to vote for which you think is the
most innovative. The 15 products with the most
votes at 4pm on day 1 will then make it to the
next level of the competition.

Visiting on day 2?
Come and join the audience to see the 15 most
popular products pitch why they think their
product is so innovative on day 2 at 11.45am in
Keynote Theatre 1. Then return at 2.45pm to see
which products receive a prestigious lunch!
Innovation Challenge Award.

Want to help judge the
Innovation Challenge 2016?
We think as buyers within the food-to-go industry you
are the very best people to help judge which of these
products are the most innovative of the last 12 months.
So see the options below on how you can get involved in
the lunch! Innovation Challenge 2016.
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Floorplan 113

We have compiled a comprehensive
listing of all the companies

participating at lunch! Each company
is listed in alphabetical order with a

description of the products they will
have on display — it’s the perfect

guide for planning your exhibition visit!
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ABDA creative design & build G18
tel +44 (0)1604 770 686 
email sales@abdadesign.co.uk
www.abdadesign.co.uk

ABDA Creative Design and Build
specialise in interior design,
catering design, project
management, fit out, catering

equipment supply and installation for all types of
hospitality, catering and foodservice clients. We are
skilled in all areas; including front of house counters,
retail display, bars, public space, restaurant layout
and commercial kitchen design, together with build,
fit out and project management. Sectors we
specialise in include business and industry,
education, healthcare, hotels, cafes, bars and garden
centres. ABDA are accredited members of The
Chartered Society of Designers, Safe Contractor and
CEDA, we provide UK wide coverage with a full circle
creative design and build solution that exceeds our
client’s expectation for both new builds and
refurbishments.

Across the Oceans Imports F203
tel +44 (0)7771 634 526 
email me@acrosstheoceans.com
www.acrosstheoceans.com
For more information please visit us at our stand.

ADUNA F110
tel +44 (0)207 100 4329 
email info@aduna.com
www.aduna.com
Aduna is an Africa-inspired health and beauty brand
and social business. Our award-winning range of
African superfoods including Baobab, Moringa and
new Super-Cacao – the first cacao powder with an
EFSA-approved claim for heart health. Available as
100% natural, organic powders for super-charging
food and drinks and delicious raw energy bars.

AgriCoat NatureSeal Ltd M434
tel +44 (0)1488 648 988 
email info@agricoat.co.uk
www.natureseal.com
Longer life, fresher convenience… AgriCoat
NatureSeal Ltd is the leading company for extending
the shelf life of fresh-cut fruit and vegetables.
NatureSeal products are proprietary blends of
minerals and vitamins maintaining the colour, texture
and taste of fresh cut produce. NatureSeal reduces
costs, extends the distribution time, saves labour,
spoilage and waste. Creates exciting new
opportunities for fresh cut fruits and vegetables in an
expanding convenience market.

Aimia Foods Ltd F323
tel +44 (0)1942 272 900 
email karen.green@aimiafoods.com
www.aimiafoods.com
Aimia Foods distribute the DOLMIO® and UNCLE
BEN’S® ‘Lunch Pots’, the perfect solution for
operators with customers who want quality, tasty
meals that they can just grab and go. Each variety
provides a light, wholesome meal of steamed rice or
pasta, with a tasty sauce and vegetables. Free from
artificial colours, flavours and preservatives, each
Lunch Pot provides one of the recommended
five-a-day.

The Alan Nuttall Partnership G11
tel +44 (0)1455 638 300 
email info@nuttalls.co.uk
www.nuttalls.co.uk

The Alan Nuttall Partnership Ltd
... with almost 1 million square
feet of production and logistics
space, we design, manufacture

and install interiors, signage and display equipment
for retail, leisure, commercial, foodservice, education
and healthcare. With a pedigree in design and
manufacture, we combine performance and
aesthetics to create a range of original and bespoke
products. Driven by design innovation and value
engineering - from the materials we use to the way
our products are constructed, we ensure an efficient
and effective display. We invest in the latest
technology, ensuring innovative products are built to
the highest standards. A unique in-house testing and
prototyping resource allows us to remain at the
forefront of new product development, whilst
offering tailored solutions.

Aluline Grease Traps A608
tel +44 (0)1928 563 532 
email enquiry@alulinegroup.com
www.alulinegms.com
Aluline Grease Traps design, manufacture, install and
maintain grease traps, gullies and channels within
commercial kitchens. They also offer Grease Trap
Deep Cleans, Camera Inspections, Kitchen Surveys
and Drain Jetting. Aluline are a ISO9001 and
ISO14001 accredited company with over 30 years
experience specialising in commercial and industrial
catering waste. They provide experienced tried and
tested remedy’s to all levels of clientele involved
within the food industry.
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Antrim Hills Spring Water Co Ltd M302
tel +44 (0)289 332 2325
email peter@antrimhills.com
www.antrimhills.com
Water Within is a dynamic, innovation focused soft
drinks company located atop Ireland’s only known
natural artesian spring, deep in the hills of Antrim.
Our pure, nutrient-rich artesian spring water forms
the heart of our product offering - blended with
natural flavourings to create the delicious, low sugar
and sugar free ‘Water Within’ and ‘Drip’n’Drop’
ranges – and infused with vitamins and proteins in
two exciting new lines of well-being products.

Ape Snacks U108
tel +44 (0)7768 528 352 
email zack@apesnacks.com
www.apesnacks.com

Inspired by his mum’s cooking, Zack
dropped out of uni to start Ape
Snacks! A year old and stocked in over
1000 stores, we now have two snack
ranges - Crispy Coconut Curls and

Crunchy Coconut Bites. Our Curls are available in
Lightly Salted, Pepper & Spice and our NEW
ridiculously delicious flavour - Salted Chocolate;
we’ve now got a Lightly Salted sharing Munch Bag
too! Our NEW Bites range is available in Natural,
Chia and Sesame. Our snacks are high in fibre, gluten
free, have NO added sugar, count as part of your 5 a
day and are all less than 110 calories per portion!
Plus, they’re stunningly scrumptious and actually
good for you :) Swing by stand U108!

AQUA Carpatica F100
tel +44 (0)800 160 1277 
email info@aquacarpatica.co.uk
www.freshorganicproducts.co.uk

Sodium & Nitrate free, AQUA Carpatica
is a high quality natural mineral water
from the untouched forest of the
Carpathian Mountains. Listed in Harrods
since 2014, AQUA Carpatica is now
available from Wholefoods, As nature

Intended, Cotswold Fayre, Tree of Life, Wholefoods
Ireland, high end restaurants and coffee shops.
Customers’ feedback has been exceptional from the
first day. Now, our consumers started not just to buy,
but to love the pure and clean taste, the outstanding
bottle design and the great health benefits. AQUA
Carpatica is an iconic brand, a powerful presence on
any table. The unique, iconic designs of the bottles
are accompanied by the unique, clean, crisp taste.

Around Noon M134
tel +44 (0)283 026 2333 
email info@aroundnoonsandwiches.com
www.aroundnoonsandwiches.com
Around Noon is an exciting & innovative food-to-go
company. We specialise in private label sandwiches &
snacks via our innovative service “Sandwich Worx.
Everything is 100% handmade. Our “Scribbles
Brand” is super fun & our “Bit on the Side“ range
features awesome grab and go items. We deliver
nationwide & can work to any brief… if you don’t
have a brief – we will write you one :-)

Avondale Foods M302
tel +44 (0)283 834 1619
email dawn.cann@avondale-foods.co.uk
www.avondale-foods.co.uk
Avondale Foods (Craigavon) Ltd. is based in Northern
Ireland and is a key supplier of coleslaws and potato
salads to major UK retailers.  The company also
manufactures side salads, sauces, fresh soups,
porridge, croutons, doughballs and noodles. These
products can be tailored to individual customer
specifications and supplied in a range of sizes to suit
both food service and retailers.
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Ballymaloe Foods F120
tel +353 214 354 810
email trevor@ballymaloefoods.ie 
www.ballymaloefoods.ie
Ballymaloe Foods is a 2nd generation business of the
renowned Ballymaloe House in Co Cork, Ireland.
Famous for its good food and trusted reputation for
quality and taste. Ballymaloe Foods flagship product
is the Original Ballymaloe Relish which is now an
iconic condiment in Ireland. The delicious relish adds
fantastic flavour to sandwiches, cold meats, cheeses
and much more. Made with 100% natural ingredients.
Come and taste it at lunch!.

Bam Life U219
tel +44 (0)1242 585 930
email anya@bam.life
www.bam.life

The new ‘on-the-go’ milk drink
that’s free from all the usual
rubbish… just real milk & no junk!
With only 5 natural ingredients

and no artificial anything, Bam is the only all-natural
milk drink on the market that is completely free from
refined white sugar. This gives you the opportunity to
choose something completely delicious and totally
more-ish whilst still making healthy life choices!
Starting with banana and chocolate, Bam drinks are
the trendy choice on the way to work, after the gym,
or even as a healthy snack! Check out the Bam stand
(U219) to have a taste and get a sample pack, and
follow us on social media @bamlifedrink

Barracudos SU-17
tel +44 (0)203 741 8292 
email fahad@barracudos.com
www.barracudos.com
New to the global health drink market, Barracudos is
taking refreshment to the next level. Barracudos was
born with one purpose: to pack supreme health
benefits and enjoyment into our busy lifestyles. Our
first innovative beverage line packs protein, vitamins
and amazing taste into one light and refreshing drink.
Available in three fruity flavours, Barracudos provides
natural energy, hydration, recovery and pure
enjoyment.

Beanworks M239
tel +44 (0)1280 730 770 
email david@thebeanworks.co.uk
www.thebeanworks.co.uk
We’re fanatical about coffee. We provide exceptional
coffee to restaurants and coffee shops all over the
UK. Of course, you’ll need the right equipment for
your restaurant or coffee shop - we can provide that

too. Finally, we offer awesome barista training. Come
& visit us at the lunch! Show to say hello and have a
peek at the world of Modern Artisan Coffee.

BEAR Nibbles & Urban Fruit M428
tel +44 (0)203 727 9050 
email sales@bearnibbles.co.uk
www.bearnibbles.co.uk

Award-winning BEAR and Urban Fruit are
back at lunch!. With its delicious pure
fruit snacks for busy folk, Urban Fruit
(CoolBrands®2014/15) gives you one of
your 5-a-day the easy way. Perfect for
healthy lunchboxes, BEAR’s fruit snacks
are made from 100% pure fruit with no
added nonsense, and “Alphabites”
cereal contains no refined sugar or salt.

And the BEAR family is grrrowing – come give us a
growl to find out more.

Benders Paper Cups M114
tel +44 (0)1978 855 661 
email info@benders.co.uk
www.benders.co.uk
Visit dedicated UK based Paper Cupmanufacturer
Benders, at stand M114, showcasing a comprehensive
range of single and double wall paper cups, available in
contemporary stock designs or powerful and bespoke
custom print enabling you to get your brand in the
hands of the consumer. Benders development into new
technologies ensures industry leading performance
whilst full PEFC chain of custody certification assures
the provenance of the finished cup.

Berrywhite Organic Drinks M218
tel +44 (0)203 551 2939 
email info@berrywhite.com
www.berrywhite.com

Berrywhite organic drinks are a
delicious range of light and
refreshing organic fruit drinks
which are 100% natural. With no

added sugar or artificial preservatives, our carefully
balanced ingredients give you an amazing taste
sensation with a lightness that refreshes. Our range of
UK ‘Schools Compliant’ drinks are available as still
drinks in 330ml PET and sparkling drinks in 250ml
cans. Cans and bottles are each available in four
flavour combinations providing a healthier option to
suit all tastes and palates. Sharing the goodness
benefits everyone. That’s why for every drink you buy,
we donate to charity, as we have done since 
the day we sold our very first Berrywhite.
www.berrywhite.com/foundation Goodness shared!
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Big Al’s Foodservice F320
tel +44 (0)800 640 6464 
email bigalsfoodservice@kepak.com
www.bigalsfoodservice.co.uk
Big Al’s is known for delivering simple to use,
pre-cooked solutions. Building on ‘freedom eating’
and handheld snacking trends, the company is
excited to launch authentic Italian stone-baked pizza
twists. These delicious 175g on-the-go snacks are
ready from frozen in 60 seconds and come with
consumer ready packaging sleeves.

Bioglan Superfoods U116
tel +44 (0)1293 850 210 
email marketingdepartment@pharmacareeurope.com
www.bioglansuperfoods.co.uk

Bioglan Superfoods use only the
highest quality ingredients, from
the purest source, because they
believe the best quality products

will provide the best quality of life. Health is too
important to be compromised by the cheapest
products available. Bioglan Superfoods provide a
range of Superfood powders and snacks that are free
from refined sugars, added flavours, colours and
preservatives. Their Raw Bites are 100% natural 

junk-free food, no hidden nasties! Packed full of
Superfood goodness, each pack contains two whole
servings of Superfoods.

Biopac (UK) Ltd M323
tel +44 (0)1386 555 777 
email info@biopac.co.uk
www.biopac.co.uk

How green is your business? It
costs less than you think to give
your customers the green
packaging they now expect.

Biopac is the UK’s leading developer and supplier of
eco-friendly food packaging and catering
disposables. Our biodegradable packaging is the
preferred choice for hundreds of restaurants, delis,
takeaways, cafes, streetfood traders, caterers and
coffee shops. More and more businesses are seeing
the benefits of being able to demonstrate their deep
commitment to the environment. Customers demand
it and now it’s affordable. Our product range includes
hot and cold drink cups, takeaway boxes, soup and
salad containers, portion pots, deli containers, plates,
bowls and trays, sandwich packaging, cake boxes,
bags, cutlery, napkins and paper, even janitorial
products and branded workwear.
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Bio-tiful Dairy M550
tel +44 (0)208 853 5857 
email jakub@biotifuldairy.com
www.biotifuldairy.com
Bio-tiful Dairy produces delicious organic Kefir &
other cultured milk drinks based on a 2,000-year-old
recipe, made with the highest quality British milk,
authentic live cultures and no added sugar or
preservatives. It is truly the original bio-live drink. Our
range includes smooth and refreshing Kefir and
bursting with natural fruit Kefir Super Smoothies.
Highly nutritious and light, Bio-tiful Kefir is the tastiest
way to support your vitality and wellbeing.

Birchall Tea G12
tel +44 (0)208 699 0511 
email info@birchalltea.com
www.birchalltea.com

Birchall is an independent
British tea company with a
rich heritage and a
passion for “the perfect

pick”. We specialise in sourcing and creating single
origin and speciality black tea blends from East Africa
and are proud that our teas are served daily on every
major high street across the United Kingdom. Since
2011, we have won over 30 accolades at the
prestigious Great Taste Awards and our signature
Great Rift Breakfast Blend has received honours for 6
years in-a-row. Visit our stand to discover our
collection of teas and fruit and herbal infusions,
including 3 new varieties which we are introducing to
allow you to discover new heights of flavour.

Bizimply U210
tel +353 1 254 2524 
email info@bizimply.com
www.bizimply.com

Bizimply is an all-in-one
people and shift
management solution that

changes forever the way restaurants, bars and retail
businesses manage and engage with their
employees. We combine all the day-to-day
management requirements of these businesses
(scheduling, HR, clock-in stations, shift reporting etc.)
into one easy-to-use cloud based system. We take
the pain out of scheduling hourly employees, speed
up payroll with our Timestation iPad app, and give
managers instant access to all HR files.

Blackthorn Foods A313
tel +44 (0)289 073 2100 
email contactme@blackthornfoods.co.uk
www.blackthornfoods.co.uk
Blackthorn Foods specialises in the manufacture of a
quality hand made fudge. Blackthorn Foods is a
family business based in Belfast and is run by three
sisters Cathy, Jenny and Dorothy. They make an
award winning fudge in 15 natural flavours, all of
which contain no artificial colours or flavours.
Blackthorn Foods also hand crafts a non dairy fudge
suitable for vegans and those with special dietary
requirements.

Blanco Nino Authentic F120
Tortilleria
tel +353 877 883 744
email phil@blanco-nino.com
www.blanco-nino.com
Founded by Philip Martin, Blanco Nino is the first
authentic corn tortilleria in Europe. It all began as Phil
could not source quality corn tortillas to start a
taqueria in Dublin. This led to Phil travelling to
Mexico to learn about cultivating and cooking corn in
the ancient method of nixtamalization before
bringing the knowledge back to Ireland and funding
the company through Ireland’s most successful ever
crowdfunding campaign.

Blenders F314
tel +44 (0)7813 912 152 
email jo@jb-fbd.co.uk
www.blenders.ie
Blenders manufactures over 60 great sauces and
stocks for foodservice including mayonnaises,
dressings, bouillons, gravies, cooking sauces, table
sauces, relishes, carvery sauces and sachets. Our
chefs will be at stand F314 preparing tasty bites with
our sauces so come upstairs and visit us.

Blue Cap Coffee U226
tel +44 (0)800 678 5304 
email sales@bluecapcoffee.com
www.bluecapcoffee.com
Blue Cap Coffee provides an authentic Italian coffee
experience: simply. Go to stand U226 to see the
Lavazza Blue Capsule concept and “free loan of a
coffee machine” business model, we offer great
tasting coffee supported by excellent service. It’s so
simple that, after a short training session, café
managers can relax knowing that on busy days each
and every cup of coffee will be served quickly,
consistently and deliciously.
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Booja-Booja F301
tel +44 (0)1508 558 888 
email welcome@boojabooja.com
www.boojabooja.com
Booja-Booja is an independent manufacturer of
delicious Chocolate Truffles and Dairy Free Ice Cream.
Each product uses the perfectly minimal number of
organic ingredients to create a sumptuous delight,
which is dairy, gluten and soya free. Our award-
winning products are available from wholesalers
across the country. Visit stand F301 to discover our full
range, including our recently launched Two Truffle
Packs and innovative NEW Dairy Free Ice Creams.

BORD BIA - Irish Food Board F120
tel +44 (0)207 307 3555 
email info@bordbia.ie
www.bordbia.ie

The Origin Green initiative by
Bord Bia, the Irish Food Board,
provides proof of Ireland’s
commitment to sustainable food

& drink production. Our verified Origin Green
companies and products at lunch! 2016 are:
Ballymaloe Foods Relishes. Blanco Nino Authentic
Tortelleria’s Corn Tortillas, Dawn Farms Cooked &
Fermented Meat Ingredients, Good4U Healthy Seeds
and Snacks, Glenilen Farm’s Yoghurts & Creams, The
Jelly Bean Factory® Gourmet Jelly Beans, Proper Pops
Popped Crisp Snacks, Secret Recipe Gourmet Halal
and Gluten Free Soups, Premium Prepared Meals and
Sauces, and Sowan’s Gluten Free Wholefood Range.

Bradburys Cheese M135
tel +44 (0)1298 23180 
email enquiries@bradburyscheese.co.uk
www.bradburyscheese.co.uk

Bradburys is one of the most
diverse companies in the
cheese business - Sourcing
speciality cheeses from over a

150 cheesemakers, ranging from small artisan
producers to global high-volume brand owners.
Supplying cheeses to a host of customers from
retailers, to cash and carry and foodservice caterers
throughout the United Kingdom. We’re a modern-
thinking and innovative company, continually
responding to consumer demands, driving technical
innovation across our business, managing
complexities of the supply chain efficiently to deliver
simplicity and good value for our customers. The
latest investment of specialised cheese cutting
equipment at our Buxton site sees a variety of cheese
types cut, wrapped, sliced, portioned and waxed for
both British and Continental cheeses.

Breckland Orchard U113
tel +44 (0)1953 878 060 
email poshpop@brecklandorchard.co.uk
www.brecklandorchard.co.uk
Breckland Orchard make a range of award winning
soft drinks, that aren’t sold in Supermarkets - not now,
not ever! Our flavours include Plum & Cherry,
Elderflower and Strawberry & Rhubarb. Come and try
our range of new ZERO SUGAR Posh Pop -
Elderflower with zero calories per bottle, Ginger Beer
[3 kcal] and Cloudy Lemonade [5 kcal]. Enjoy!

Brioche Pasquier UK M410
tel +44 (0)1908 266 700 
email admin@briochepasquier.com
www.briochepasquier.co.uk

It all started in 1936 with Gabriel
Pasquier’s small village bakery in Les
Cerqueux, France. In 1974, his five
sons began building the family

business into “Brioche Pasquier Ltd“, which now
employs over 3,000 people across the world. We have
over 40 years of experience producing French bakery
products using our ‘savoir-faire’. We pride ourselves
on offering delicious, traditional and innovative
products made with carefully selected, high quality
ingredients. We also ensure that our recipes are free
from preservatives and artificial colours. All the family
can enjoy our wide range at any time of the day, at
home or on-the-go. Come and join us on stand M410
to discover our delicious Brioche, Pâtisserie and
Biscotte ranges!

British Sandwich Association M243
tel +44 (0)1291 636 348 
email sandra@sandwich.org.uk
www.sandwich.org.uk

Do you manufacture retail
sandwiches? Then make
membership of the British
Sandwich and Food to Go

Association a key ingredient of your business. The
BSA provides advice and guidance to help you grow
a successful business. Representing you with EU & UK
government, providing time and money saving
benefits and keeping you up-to-date in the fast
moving UK market through membership of our
association and our magazine, International
Sandwich and Food to Go News. At lunch! 2016
we’re launching the Sammies 2017 – the only awards
worth winning in the Sandwich and Food to Go
industry. Join us on stand M243 for more information
and visit www.sandwich.org.uk.
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Broderick’s M431
tel +353 1460 40 11 
email george@brodericksbrothers.com
www.broderickbrothers.com

Yes, Barry & Bernard are real
brothers… Yes, they make
delicious cakes and sweet

things in picturesque Irish locale, and yes, it all began
years ago in Ina’s kitchen. It sounds nice and cosy, but
here’s the thing – They are total eejits… Why not stop
by stand M431 and have a look around for yourself!
We will make sure to get yer taste buds dancing...

Brown Bag Crisps M126
tel +44 (0)1932 569 359 
email philandviv@brownbagcrisps.co.uk
www.brownbagcrisps.co.uk
Brown Bag Crisps is a small family-run company based
in Surrey, England. The owners, Philip and Vivien
Lambe, love potato crisps so much that they wanted to
make the most delicious crisps available! Their multiple
award winning potato crisps took many sleepless nights
to perfect. It started in their kitchen, where Philip could
be found until the small hours cooking and seasoning
potatoes until he found the perfect recipes.

ButterflyCup M208
tel +353 8791 99355 
email tommy@mybutterflycup.com
www.mybutterflycup.com

The revolutionary all-in-one
ButterflyCup eliminates the
need for plastic lids, is easy to
use and prevents coffee

splashes, leaks and drips. ButterflyCup makes coffee
‘on the go’ a relaxed, carefree and enjoyable
experience. ButterflyCup is preferred by customers,
costs less than a regular cup and lid, reduces storage
space, speeds the serving process and is
environmentally friendly. What users say: “If only a few
places had this cup I would look out for them and go
there for my coffee.” “No lid, better for the
environment, easy and fast and comfortable to hold –
I love it.”  Increase customer satisfaction, enhance your
brand image and increase your sales and profits with
ButterflyCup. ButterflyCup – this changes everything.

Butterware Limited M460
tel +44 (0)1242 807 487 
email info@butterware.co.uk
www.butterware.co.uk
Fancy spending your lunchtime in a queue? How
about always being stuck with leftovers when the
delivery van turns up? No! And neither do your
customers. Fix these problems for them, increase

business and improve efficiency at the same time.
Butterware can provide you with an online ordering
website, dedicated to you and complete with your
company branding. Sell lunch online with Butterware.

Cabico Ltd F209
tel +44 (0)115 944 0057 
email sales@cabico.co.uk
www.cabico.co.uk
Cabico are an importer and distributor of great tasting
cakes and biscuits. At lunch! Cabico are pleased to
exhibit their range of individually wrapped yummy
cakes. Imported from our BRC accredited bakeries,
these delicious cakes offer a wide range of foodservice
solutions. We will be pleased to welcome you to Stand
F209 to discuss your requirements and how we can
help to deliver great cakes to your customers.

Café Culture Magazine M243
tel +44 (0)1291 636 336
email clare@thecafelife.co.uk
www.thecafelife.co.uk

The rise of our café culture has
been exceptional in recent years
and it’s not just the well-known

high street coffee chains that have made a name for
themselves. In towns and cities across the land, you
will find plenty of innovative independents
specialising in anything from ice cream to freshly
made smoothies, or coffee cocktails. Welcome to the
world of Café Culture! Our busier, constantly ‘on the
go’ lifestyles means that when we do stop off for
refreshment, we’re likely to want something
‘different,’ of high quality. It is these aspects of UK
coffee culture that Café Culture, the magazine,
addresses and advises on in order to encourage
outlets to thrive in a profitable and vibrant manner.

Café Life Awards M243
tel +44 (0)1291 636 341
email caron@thecafelife.co.uk
www.awards.thecafelife.co.uk

The very thought of a café conjures up
so many evocative sights, smells,
sounds and, of course, flavours. From
the wonderful drinks to the wonderful

sweet and savoury food and the ambience of each one.
The Café Life Awards aim to recognise excellence and
encourage innovation in the important UK café and
coffee bar sector. We are very pleased to be the official
dinner and awards partner of lunch!. If you’d like to
showcase your support for the sector, take advantage
of fantastic brand exposure and the opportunity to
build a stronger profile within the Café industry, be sure
to enter your brand, products and services for 2017.
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The Café Society M243
tel +44 (0)1291 636 348
email sandra@thecafelife.co.uk
www.thecafelife.co.uk

Do you run or supply cafes?
We’re dedicated to promoting
the development of the café
environment in the UK and to

encourage high standards in all aspects of the
business – from coffee and tea making to service. The
Society not only aims to bring this diverse industry
more closely together, but also encourages good
practice and provides representation for the industry
as well as collective marketing opportunities for
members. Representing you with EU and UK
government, providing time and money saving
benefits and keeping you up to date.

Cake and Vili’s M528
tel +44 (0)141 353 6777 
email sales@lomondwholesale.co.uk
www.handmadecakeuk.co.uk

Cake - We produce a wide range of
premium Cakes, Traybakes, Scones
and Biscuits in a variety of different
formats. All our products are
handmade in our Glasgow bakery,

and delivered throughout the UK and Europe. Our
range includes classics such as Carrot Cake and
Rocky Road, as well as something a bit different such
as Raspberry and Coconut Slice, or Caramel Swurly
Cake! Vili’s - Lomond Wholesale are the proud UK
distributor for Vilis’s Australian Pie’s. These luxury
Gourmet Pies are made with prime Australian meat
and a unique puff pastry that simply must be tried!
Available in 160g or cocktail pie size, in flavours such
as Beef and Peppercorn, or Beef Rendang - pop
along and say hello!

Cakesmiths A208
tel +44 (0)117 941 3065 
email support@cakesmiths.com
www.cakesmiths.com
Cakesmiths bake outstanding, delicious traybakes &
cakes supplying quality coffee shops, restaurants and
foodservice outlets across the Country. Orders are
placed online via our trade only website & delivered
next day UK-wide before noon. All of our cakes are
handmade in micro batches by our skilled team in
Bristol. Our cakes are then portioned and super fast
frozen ensuring maximum flavour, quality and
usability whilst minimising waste.

Cambrook Foods Ltd A206
tel +44 (0)1264 319 980 
email info@cambrookfoods.co.uk
www.cambrookfoods.co.uk
Cambrook is a specialist producer of Brilliantly
Caramelised Nuts and Brilliantly Baked Nuts
(seasoned or salted) based in Andover, Hampshire.
We use only the best ingredients and traditional
methods to ensure each and every nut is
extraordinarily good. Do come and try them.

Canny SU-3
tel +44 (0)7980 298 013 
email alreet@wearecanny.uk
www.wearecanny.uk
2 Canny lads from Newcastle making a 100% natural
milkshake, thickened with plants, coloured with fruit
and vegetables. A great source of protein and
calcium. We have great crack with our consumers
along the way. We aspire to be first choice in our
category. We love this job and have great fun making
this our lives. Make a Canny choice! Always Canny,
never nasty. #wearecannyway

Casual Dining U228
tel +44 (0)1273 645 167
email eellis@divcom.co.uk
www.casualdiningshow.co.uk

The award-winning trade show from
the organisers of lunch!, Casual
Dining is the only dedicated trade
event for senior decision makers
from across the branded restaurant
and pub sector. Casual Dining will
return to the Business Design

Centre, London on 22-23 February 2017. For more
information on visiting or exhibiting at the 2017 event
visit us on stand U228.

Cawston Press M244
tel +44 (0)1536 419 940 
email info@cawstonpress.com
www.cawstonpress.com

Cawston Press make delicious,
natural soft drinks using pressed
juice and nothing artificial. Our
multiple award-winning portfolio

boasts several beautifully balanced still juices,
carbonated soft drinks and a range of healthy juice
drinks just for kids. Drop-by stand M244 for a sample!
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Champion & Reeves SU-11
tel +44 (0)1743 363 888 
email info@championreeves.com
www.championreeves.com
Champion & Reeves, are manufacturers of 100%
natural premium confectionery, free from gluten,
gelatine and palm oil. Our products are sold in
premium retail outlets, including Partridges, coffee
houses and delis. We use natural extracts, improving
both texture and taste, resulting in a unique, delicious
and indulgent experience.

Chi M414
tel +44 (0)845 519 8806 
email mail@chilondon.com
www.chilondon.com

At Chi we are passionate about making
healthy products that are full of goodness
and taste delicious. The Chi range includes:
Coconut Waters, Coconut Milks and

Organic Virgin Coconut Oil. All of our products are 100%
natural, high in potassium and packed with electrolytes,
which keep the body rehydrated, vibrant and healthy.

Chika’s Foods U403
tel +44 (0)203 1766 716  
email hello@chikas.co.uk
www.chikas.co.uk
Visit CHIKA’s at stand U403 to try some of our
delicious African-inspired snacks - Smoked Almonds,
Chickpea Crisps, Hand-toasted Peanuts and much
more. With listings in premium retailers such as
Waitrose, Selfridges, and luxury hotels including The
Westbury and Marriott Hotels, quality and
consistency remains at the core of our brand. Our
products are also vegan, gluten-free and full of
flavour. CHIKA’s. An adventure in taste awaits.

Chunk of Devon A306
tel +44 (0)1404 814 401 
email hunks@takeachunk.co.uk
www.chunkofdevon.co.uk
Outstanding Pies, Pasties, Pork pies and Sausage
Rolls. Our ‘Rustic Gourmet’ recipes have bold
flavours, naturally packed with British high welfare
meats and the best locally sourced ingredients. Free
from silly additives. Served at Wimbledon and always
available in Deli’s, Farm Shops and Corner Shops -
such as Harrods. Go on - Take a Chunk! Winner of
over 90 Awards over the past 7 years.

CMC DayMark Ltd A300
tel +44 (0)1606 597 000 
email enquire@daymark.com  
www.daymark.com

DayMark are the world’s largest
provider of food safety rotational
labelling products and systems along
with a range of automation in the
HORECA market. DayMark

revolutionised food safety labelling with the introduction
of DissolveMark™ dissolvable labels, MoveMark™

removable labels, and ToughMark™ repositionable
labels. In 2012, the DayMark 9700™ direct thermal
labelling system was introduced to automate shelf life,
food rotation and grab & go product labeling - bringing
even greater efficiencies and savings to commercial
food service operators. Additionally, with items for the
caterer such as cut and burn protection and portion
management, DayMark offers products that help and
save you money, while their unrivalled service levels and
product development ensure your operation is fully
compliant in today’s ever-changing market.

Coco Pzazz A214
tel +44 (0)1686 688 012 
email info@cocopzazz.co.uk
www.cocopzazz.co.uk
Coco Pzazz makes delicious giant chocolate buttons.
They look lovely, taste great and are 100% natural and
authentic from bean to button. We can supply our
quirky Coco Pzazz brand - and we also welcome own
label enquiries. Our formats range from single buttons
through to retail gift packs. We offer exclusive
packaging and can develop unique flavours. You’ll find
us flexible and professional, and we love a challenge!

The Coconut Collaborative  M535
For more information please visit us at our stand.

Coconut Merchant G2
tel +44 (0)203 772 6542 
email fiona@coconut-merchant.com
www.coconut-merchant.com

We at Coconut Merchant want to
revolutionise the way people enjoy
natural foods. We draw on our local
expertise to ethically source only the
highest quality products, and we want
to share these wonders with you. With
the widest range of coconut products in

the UK, we provide a trusted one-stop-shop for
natural and delicious health and beauty alternatives.
Our multi-award winning range includes a popular raw
organic extra virgin coconut oil, as well as organic
coconut butter, organic coconut sugar, organic
coconut flour, organic coconut syrup, coconut water,
and a delicious organic coconut jam which is the first
of its kind in the UK and has recently been listed as
one of the top 50 products of 2016!
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Coldpress G10
tel +44 (0)208 899 6699 
email camilla@coldpress.co.uk
www.coldpress.co.uk

Founded 2011, the UK’s first and market
leading cold pressed / HPP juice brand.
Andrew Gibb, Founder of Coldpress
previously founded Preshafruit in Australia, the
world’s first single purpose HPP fruit company.
Coldpress Technical Director, Bradley
Wardrop-Brown has pioneered the
development of commercial HPP fruit
products since 2007. Award Winning
Innovation First HPP juices - 2011 - First take

home HPP range; 2012 - First HPP smoothies; 2013 - First
take home Fruit and Veg juice; 2015 - Because we say no to
heat, you can say yes to more nutrition - 50% more, in fact!
This includes more vitamin C, antioxidants and polyphenols
than standard pasteurised orange and apple juices.

The Collective A314
tel +44 (0)208 896 3788 
email hello@thecollectivedairy.com
www.thecollectivedairy.com

The Collective’s passion is to provide
the greatest dairy imaginable! Our
thick ‘n’ creamy yoghurts are not only
ridiculously tasty but they’re fresh,
natural, vegetarian friendly and gluten
free, with no added artificial colours,

flavours or preservatives. Now available in a variety of
mind-blowing flavours in big tubs, little tubs with a
handy spoon tucked under their lid for eating on the
move, and also fresh yoghurt pouches for kids.
Perfect for brekkie, lunch, an afternoon snack or
midnight treat... in fact they’re pretty scrummy any
time of day. Visit our stand to have a try of the good
stuff for yourself.

Commercial Kitchen U306
tel +44 (0)1273 645 155
email swatkins@divcom.co.uk
www.commercialkitchenshow.co.uk

From the organisers of the award-
winning  Casual Dining  and  lunch!,
Commercial Kitchen is the only
dedicated trade event for the catering
equipment industry. Returning to the

NEC, Birmingham on 6-7 June 2017, Commercial
Kitchen  will showcase the most cutting edge
foodservice equipment and kit to facilitate a diverse
range of leading kitchens across the whole professional
commercial kitchen spectrum.  Mark the date in your
diary now and visit us on stand U306 for more
information on visiting or exhibiting at the 2017 event.

Comtrex Systems Limited M402
tel +44 (0)1293 789 500 
email sales@comtrex.co.uk
www.comtrex.co.uk

Comtrex Systems are EPOS
experts. We design, develop,
supply and support EPOS

Solutions and Management Software to the
hospitality industry. With over 30 years of experience
in the industry, you know you are dealing with a
company you can trust. The hospitality industry is
continually evolving as does our product meaning our
customers always run the latest tools, keeping them
one step ahead. Whether you run a small coffee shop,
or are after your next Michelin star, have a single
outlet or are a national chain, we have the tools and
expertise to help your business. Comtrex –
Everything POSsible

Cone Bakes U104
tel +44 (0)1307 462 333  
email sarah.tillie@strathmore-foods.com
www.conebakes.com

Cone Bakes are a new and exciting
way of providing quick food on-the-
go. Savoury or sweet, hot or cold,
breakfast or lunch – they’re ideal for

any meal occasion and the options of what you can fill
them with are endless! Quirky, fun and convenient for
your consumers, Cone Bakes are incredibly easy and
versatile, allowing you to add a new twist to whatever is
already on your menu. Simply warm them in the oven,
fill and go. No mess, no fuss – just tasty cone fun for
everyone! Visit our stand to catch some of the action
and try one of our sweet or savoury cone samples.

Coolicious Frozen Yogurt U111
tel +44 (0)845 337 7017 
email sales@tastetrends.co.uk
www.coolicious.com

It really is all about the
base! Coolicious Fat Free
Frozen Yogurt Smoothie
Base is the key ingredient

to creating thick and creamy smoothies and
milkshakes. Coolicious Smoothie Base gives a
luxurious, velvety texture and enhances the natural
taste of fruit. Coolicious Smoothie Base is a
convenient and cost-effective way to elevate and
transform your beverage menu. The product has
been specially developed with the caterer in mind
and its versatility allows the operator to create
something special at any time of the day.
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CORNWARE UK U402
tel +44 (0)207 470 8866 
email hello@cornware.co.uk
www.cornware.co.uk
Cornware 100% biodegradable catering disposables
range is more subversive than it has ever been.
Cornware is a vanguard of contemporary chic,
offering pale lemon hues to canary brights and
buttery tones. In a world of conformity, it offers not
only a fashionable choice but a low cost and earth-
friendly solution too. Visit U402 for our show deal!

Crafti’s Ltd A607
tel +44 (0)1327 358 508 
email theteam@craftis.co.uk
www.craftis.co.uk
Crafti’s are showcasing exciting new children’s
activity packs, tabletop activities and meal packaging
solutions with a special show deal on Halloween and
Christmas Bizzi bags and food carriers. We welcome
buyers to come along to stand A607 and discuss
ideas to plan their children’s offering, ensuring they
stand out from the competition.

Cranberry Enterprise M548
tel +44 (0)208 961 8686 
email sales@cranberrysnack.com
www.cranberrysnack.com
Cranberry will be exhibiting their range of premium
dried fruit and nuts in both the Grab Bag and impulse
Snackshot format. They will also be showing the
revolutionary Twist & Taste dispense system. This
system is totally sealed making it 100% hygienic and
the units are completely recyclable. The system allows
consumers to make their own selection of healthy or
indulgent snacks. Come and try it for yourselves.

Croust’wich G13
tel +33 4 42 53 19 86 
email fry.sophie@orequip.com
www.croustwich.com

Specialised in developing innovative
food service concepts based on quality
products served in a record time. We
sell licensed concepts as well as the

necessary tools to worldwide customers.

Dalston Cola Company F102
tel +44 (0)7506 113 460
email hello@dalstoncola.co.uk
www.dalstoncola.co.uk
Here at Dalston Cola we’re all about making real, honest
drinks.  We source our ingredients for our soft drinks in
and around East London, from local markets and
suppliers. Our drinks are all hand-mashed in our own East
London brew yard to make sure the highest quality and
best flavours are consistently met.  No additives, artificial
flavourings or preservatives get near our drinks.  Come
on by our stand to say hello and taste proper craft soda!

Datasym UK Ltd. F105
tel +44 (0)844 870 9206 
email sales@datasym.co.uk
www.datasym.co.uk
Electronic point of sales software and hardware
providers with over 30 years’ experience in delivering
solutions to the Retail, Hospitality and NHS Markets.
Clients include Costa Coffee, Herons Foods, NHS, 3
Arena and numerous retail and hospitality customers.

@lunchexhibition
#lunch16
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datatherapy U106
tel +44 (0)207 700 0044 
email enquiries@datatherapy.com
www.datatherapy.com

DataTherapy partner with food-
to-go and hospitality businesses
to support your growth and
strategic objectives. We are

Custom Software Developers with a Consulting
approach. DataTherapy build software you can build
business on and have a 20 year track record of turning
our customers idea’s into success. Visit us on stand
U106 to hear how we support Pret, Leon, Gail’s and
others to deliver their customer and operational
vision. Going mobile?, Utilising Apple?, Customer
facing applications or updating business processes?
DataTherapy can advise and support you as you grow.

Dawn Farms F120
tel +353 459 830 04
email mharney@dawnfarms.ie
www.cookedcuts.co.uk
Say hello to Dawn Farms range of bestselling,
innovative on trend cooked meat ingredients for the
Independent Foodservice Market. We are the
leading cooked and fermented meat ingredients
company in Europe.  By continually evolving and

adapting quickly to fast moving trends, we have
become one of many food success stories over the
past thirty years. We have taken great ingredients and
packaged them into our Cooked Cuts brand.

Delices des 7 Vallees G22
tel +33 3 21 03 83 47 
email mdelattre@d7v.fr
www.d7v.fr

DELICES DES 7 VALLEES: a
French company specialising in
pastries and cakes, based on a real
culinary heritage, made with the
finest ingredients and integrating

new trends of consumption (snacking, down-sizing,
assortment).

DEMETRA SRL F309
tel +39 0342 670 4011 
email info@demetrafood.it
www.demetrafood.it
A leading Italian manufacturer of top quality fine
foods with a long shelf life, like artichokes,
mushrooms, vegetables, sauces, pasta & pizza
creams, desserts and other Italian specialties in can,
jar and innovative pouch formats for professional use.
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The range of products, based on a perfect balance
between Italian gastronomic tradition and 
modern cooking, has developed to reach more than
500 items.

Devonvale Bakery F215
tel +44 (0)7906 088 551 
email martin@devonvale.com
www.devonvalebakery.com
At Devonvale we bake millions of ambient tasty sweet
snacks each year including Flapjacks, Cake Slices,
Crunchy Cakes, Crumble Slices, Granola Bars and
Cookies. We have our own brand, Devonvale and the
Unch brand and the Just Bar range of Granola style
bars. With over 40 standard recipes and many more
available, we are also specialists in own brand
projects and supply some well known businesses 
in the UK.

Diversified Communications UK U228
tel +44 (0)1273 645 111
email hslimmon@divcom.co.uk
www.divcom.co.uk

Diversified Communications
UK is the organiser of award-
winning trade shows lunch!

and Casual Dining. Other trade shows in the
Diversified portfolio include The Natural Food Show,
Natural & Organic Products Europe, Natural Products
Scandinavia, the Nordic Organic Food Fair and the
recently launched Commercial Kitchen. We also
publish the Natural Products magazine and Natural
Products yearbook. Come and visit us on stand U228
to find out more.

Divine Chocolate Limited A311
tel +44 (0)207 378 6550 
email info@divinechocolate.com
www.divinechocolate.com

Divine Chocolate sells a range of
delicious premium Fairtrade
chocolate and farmers receive
44% of the profits. Try our latest
innovations: caramel bars free

from palm oil, a Chocolate Tasting Set of little bars, a
big Divine gold coin, festive flavours including a
Great Taste winner and a new Dark with Pink
Himalayan Salt bar. All our chocolate is made with the
finest quality cocoa beans from Kuapa Kokoo in
Ghana, the co-operative of cocoa farmers who 
co-own the company.

Dragonfly Foods Ltd U224
tel +44 (0)7450 679 089 
email Indy@dragonflyfoods.com
www.dragonflyfoods.com

Here at Dragonfly foods we are
passionate about natural organic
food. Our award winning
products are made by hand using

traditional techniques with care and attention by our
talented team in Devonshire. We ensure only the best
goes into our products using fresh organic produce
and locally sourced ingredients where possible. Our
delightful organic tofu comes in three flavours,
natural, smoked and marinated. We offer a delicious
range of organic vegetable burgers unique in flavour
and texture, a taste for every palate. Wonderfully
tasty soysages now with a NEW Devonshire Soysage.
Offering a firm texture flavoured with Rosemary and
Thyme. ALL our products are free from gluten, wheat,
dairy, eggs, GM ingredients, artificial colours,
preservatives and additives.

Drink me Chai U214
tel +44 (0)1689 854 270 
email louise@drinkmechai.co.uk
www.drinkmechai.co.uk

Drink me Chai’s are unveiling their
stunning new look as well as a new
Artisan Chai blend in dot packs which is
dairy free and 25% less sugar! Also, taste
our ready to drink Chai Latte in a 330ml
tetra as well as further innovations. Drink

me Chai...once Chai’d Never Forgotten!

Dynamic M316
tel +44 (0)845 260 1411 
email sales@uropabrands.co.uk
www.uropabrands.com

Featuring a high quality
durable construction and
sturdy detachable shaft, the
Dynamic range of stick
blenders ensure consistency

and can easily be controlled using the variable speed
function. And, thanks to the new Dynamix Turbo
Attachment, creating delicious soups, marinades and
sauces has just become even easier. This robust,
stainless steel accessory acts differently to a standard
cutting blade and more like a “hammer”, crushing the
food and forcing it through the slots. This pulverises
all the stringy elements in the soup, and smooths
them into a velvety mix without the need of sieving.
With a wide range of heavy duty stick blenders,
whisks, salad spinners and vegetable cutters, Dynamic
has a product to suit any size of outlet.
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East Kent Cartons F317
tel +44 (0)1843 600 033
email sales@ekcartons.co.uk
www.ekcartons.co.uk
East Kent Cartons is one of the UK’s most dynamic
manufacturers and suppliers of printed folded
cartons. EKC supplies packaging to companies
across the UK in a variety of markets including food,
beverage, healthcare, pharmaceutical, cosmetics,
confectionery and technology. We offer a full service
from design concept through to manufacturing and
delivery, a one-stop-shop packaging solution.

Emily Crisps Ltd M341
tel +44 (0)7540 981 646 
email info@emilycrisps.com
www.emilyfruitcrisps.co.uk
EMILY CRISPS are a range of fantastically flavoursome,
real fruit & vegetable snacks. They’re low in calories
and full to bursting with loads of the lovely healthy
stuff in fruit & veggies like nutrients, fibre, vitamins,
minerals and antioxidants - all preserved in one
incredible, properly crisp and crunchy snack.

English Tea Shop M139
tel +44 (0)7533 746 475 
email andrew@etsteas.co.uk
www.etsteas.co.uk
English Tea Shop offers you a range of wonderful
organic Fairtrade teas, each one of them caringly and
passionately created with your well being in mind.
ETS also provides a wealth of experience in supplying
tea to the independent and large multi francise food
service sector.

Equinox Kombucha F232
tel +44 (0)1422 292 364 
email kelly@equinoxkombucha.com
www.equinoxkombucha.com
A healthy and refreshing alternative to artificial soft
drinks, Equinox Kombucha is a raw and organic
fermented green tea, brewed with pure spring water
and lots of love in the rolling Yorkshire hills. It comes
in four delicious flavours: Original, Raspberry &
Elderflower, Wild Berry and Ginger.

Euro Food Brands - Monbana M438
tel +44 (0)1604 821 234 
email sales@eurofoodbrands.co.uk
www.eurofoodbrands.co.uk

Monbana are a premium French
chocolate manufacturer specialising
in luxury chocolate products in
addition to a wide range of

chocolate accompaniments and milkshake powders.
With over 85 years’ experience, Monbana is the perfect
premium chocolate brand for your drinks menu.

Europastry A310
tel +44 (0)7399 542 804 
email zfairbanks@europastry.com
www.europastry.com/en

Europastry is a
Spanish, family owned

multinational headquartered in Barcelona with an
annual turnover of €600 million. It manufactures
frozen, part baked and fully baked bread, American
sweet bakery, viennoiserie and savoury products.
Europastry is driven by a real passion for food,
innovation and high quality standards. Their bread
range includes premium bread products known as
Gran Reserva. These breads are sourdough and clean
label and use traditional methods of baking. Their
extensive viennoiserie products include the Caprice
range with high butter content laminated pastries.
The sweet bakery range includes a large range of
Dots, Europastry’s donut brand and are famous
throughout Europe for their quality and taste. All
Europastry products are free from hydrogenated fats,
artificial colours and flavourings.

Excelsior Technologies F338
tel +44 (0)1244 833 230 
email JulieEller@exceltechuk.com
www.exceltechuk.com
Excelsior is a market leader in functional packaging
solutions for retail & food service. As the global
leading manufacturer of the steamfast microwave
packaging system, with UK manufacturing capabilities
for print, lamination & pouching we are uniquely
placed to combine these products & technologies
resulting in solutions to offer portion control & reduce
food waste, convenient eating for food on the go,
solutions for microwaves and luxury baking.

eXpresso PLUS A200
tel +44 (0)3300 240 414 
email info@expressoplus.com
www.expressoplus.com

eXpresso PLUS is the largest
independent national operator
and one of the most innovative

coffee-to-go companies in the UK. With over 50
years’ experience, we offer a bespoke and flexible
service in a variety of sectors from forecourts and
convenience to healthcare and education. We work in
partnership with world renowned brands such as
LavAzza, Nescafe and PG Tips, providing the highest
quality products from brands customers know and
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love. This year, we will be showcasing the brand new
Lavazza Prontissimo! range which is exclusive to us at
eXpresso PLUS. The Prontissimo! range is a premium
coffee experience using a microground solution.
Furthermore, we will be exhibiting our innovative
Lavazza Eleganza offering customised drinks and
advertising opportunities in under 1m2.

EZDO (UK) U211
tel +44 (0)7809 331 933 
email adrian@ezdo.fr
www.ezdo.fr

At EZDO we do things differently. We
know for your Bakery or Cafe
requirements to be successful you need
to stand out from your competitors with
the right product offer and solutions.

We listen to what our customers have to say and then
provide the link between their needs and the best
manufacturers from across Europe. Come and taste for
yourself. BAKEHELLAS, manufacturers of superior
quality frozen pastry products, supplying professional
customers with classic and modern interpretations of
Greek savoury pastries and snacks. The Perla
Company; Artisanal Italian pastries of superior quality.
Unique and original puff pastry recipes incorporating
the finest quality ingredients combined with
exceptional and generous fillings. All products are
simple to bake, straight from freezer to oven.

The Fancy Snacks Co F112
tel +44 (0)1942 493 220 
email nina@simanofoods.com
www.fancyasnack.com
The Fancy Snacks Co are manufacturers of air
popped fruit & vegetable chips designed for
children. Available in a range of fun flavors. Gluten,
dairy free, all natural & 1 of your 5 a day.

First Quality Foods F107
tel +44 (0)117 937 5990 
email info@artisangrains.co.uk
www.artisangrains.co.uk
In 2012, First Quality Foods introduced the Artisan Grains
brand to meet the needs of today’s healthy eating
consumers and to demystify, educate and encourage
the use of grains, seeds and pulses. Known for an original
selection of high-quality vegan and vegetarian products
such as Greenwheat Freekeh, Quinoa, Chia Seeds,
Multi-Grain Couscous and Nut Roasts, Artisan Grains’
new ‘Artisan Snacks’ range includes healthy Superfood
Bars, crunchy Edamame Beans and more!

Florette UK & Ireland Ltd F104
tel +44 (0)1543 250 050 
email trsouthwell@florette.com
www.florettesalad.co.uk
FLORETTE’s much loved fresh and healthy salads
launch into food-to-go for the first time with a range of
high protein, low carbohydrate leaf based salads under
the ‘TASTY & BALANCED’ brand. Recognised as the
salad specialists guaranteeing consumers healthy and
reliable products FLORETTE are excited to offer more
‘Made with Sunshine’ moments for your enjoyment!

Folkington’s Juices M541
tel +44 (0)1323 485 602 
email info@metrodrinks.co.uk
www.folkingtons.com

They say people buy with their
eyes. So it’s no surprise that
Folkington’s remains one of
GB’s fastest growing premium,
non-grocery, drinks brands. As

well as the eye-catching design, it’s the taste of the
drinks that ensures customers keep returning for
more, simply because we only use the best
ingredients we can find. New to lunch! will be our
lovely range of sparkling pressés in 250ml cans. Great
for outside, on the go, or for that matter, anywhere!
Come and try them out at the stand.

Food Attraction Ltd/Naanster M326
tel +44 (0)116 274 4066 
email jake@foodattraction.com
www.naanster.co.uk

We produce the Naanster, filled naans,
and Calzones, filled pizza’s, range of
products. We have developed unique
products that don’t fall apart while
being eaten and can be eaten with one

hand. The naan, which is filled with pilau rice and a
range of curries like Chicken Tikka and Balti Chicken,
reheat brilliantly in either the microwave or oven. The
Calzones, with flavours like BBQ Chicken and
Pepperoni also cook brilliantly and come in a range of
very popular recipes. All of our products are made in
our Leicester Grade AA BRC accredited factory. We
will also be showing other new products, like our
hand held samosas, so come along and have a look.
You will be impressed.
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The Food Doctor M122
tel +44 (0)207 792 6767 
email paul@thefooddoctor.com
www.thefooddoctor.com

Founded in 1999, The Food Doctor has
always endeavoured to match sensible
nutritional advice with a range of food
products designed to help maintain
optimum blood sugar balance. From
the original range of savoury seed
snacks, through to Pittas and Bagels,

everything has clean recipes, high levels of fibre and
protein. The brand new ‘On Your Whey’ Meal in a Bar
are a new concept for nutrition on the go and will be
featured at the show along with the ever popular
Wholesome Pots and Noodles... come visit and find
out more!

Foster Refrigerator & Gamko A101
tel +44 (0)843 216 8844 
email regional@foster-uk.com
www.fosterrefrigerator.co.uk

Visit us while you’re
at lunch!. Touch
and feel our award
winning range of
products, and meet

our expert team. We’ll be happy to help with
questions on our products, or industry issues
including Ecodesign. We welcome old and new
customers to pop by and experience the best
refrigeration products on the market for both the
front and back of house - designed with your business
in mind.

Freaks of Nature F106
tel +44 (0)7803 856 094 
email pauldowning@cardiumproducts.com
Freaks of Nature are a new company launching a
delicious range of decadent individual puds made
purely from plants, exclusively at lunch!. Available
for retail and food-to-go, the super indulgent and
natural puddings are designed to make you feel
great, not guilty. Crammed full of fruits, nuts, coconut
and cacao, but free from dairy, gluten, soya, refined
sugar or artificial additives, this is truly liberating food.

Free’ist M302
tel +44 (0)289 026 7080
email kevin@gmmarketing.co.uk
www.gmmarketing.co.uk
Free’ist is a brand containing an extensive range of 22
sugar & no added sugar products, some of which are
also gluten free! Free’ist indulges your craving for the
little treats you love, without letting sugar get in your
way. But unlike other sugar free brands, we actually put
flavour first. Products cover a wide range of categories
such as Cookies, Chocolate, Jams, Chocolate Wafers,
Popcorn, Tea Biscuits, &, Marshmallows.

Fretwell-Downing Hospitality A105
tel +44 (0)1142 626 405 
email sales@fdhospitality.com
www.fdhospitality.com
Saffron, a subscription-based scalable web solution
that assists operators to manage costs, improve
profitability, identify allergens, provide nutritional
analysis & increase revenue. Designed by caterers for
caterers, Saffron is a complete catering management
software solution that puts you in full control of your
business processes and profits.

Frobishers Juices M121
tel +44 (0)1392 825 333 
email events@frobishers.com
www.frobishers.com

Say hello to Frobishers, creator of
the finest premium fruit juices,
smoothies, still and sparkling
juice drinks. Using the best fruits

from across the globe, we pick, press and squeeze all
the natural goodness into our drinks. No
concentrates. Just honest fruit juice. Choose from 9
juice flavours and two smoothies available in 250ml
serves and our blended still juice drinks, Fusion
available in 275ml serves. Or tap into the thriving adult
soft drinks sector with our sparkling new award
winning juice drink range, Classics. Available in four
flavours, including Great Taste Award winners,
Sparkling Ginger and Apple, Pear & Elderflower along
with Sparkling Raspberry and St Clements, Orange &
Lemon. Each is less than 85 calories per 330ml serve.

Fruitypot Ltd U105
tel +44 (0)1484 532 666 
email info@fruitypot.co.uk
www.fruitypotfamily.co.uk

The Fruitypot Family offer a range
of convenient healthy snacks
suitable for all ages. These ready-
to-eat ambient treats enable you
to enjoy fruity snacks on-the-go.
Made with real fruit juice suitable
for vegetarians and vegans as well

as being gluten free. School approved, our products
have no added sugar or artificial sweeteners.
Fruitypot comes in 7 fruity flavours, the fruit in juice
and fruit in jelly pots, are the perfect snack with spoon
included. JellySqueeze, our innovative product burst
into the market, offering Strawberry and Orange jelly
in a re-sealable pouch. This mess free solution is
great for eating on-the-go.
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Galeta LTD M432
tel +44 (0)208 123 0894 
email info@galeta.co.uk
www.galeta.co.uk
We’re Galeta, the East London bakery with an oven
that creates award-winning, 100% natural hand-made
cakes, cookies, tarts and macarons. Our first market
stall on London’s King’s Road sold out in under two
hours. The five years since has been quite the journey
- Today we supply more than 200 cafes, restaurants
and homes nationwide.

GASTRONOME UK U217
tel +44 (0)1491 833 010 
email simon.walker@gastronome-uk.co.uk
www.gastronomeprofessionnels.com

Gastronome is a subsidiary of
Terrena France, a leading French
poultry cooperative owned by
the Farmers. Our multi-species

and multi-circuit approach ensures our products are
part of a comprehensive and secure field-to-plate
supply chain. Our R&D Team is committed to a
collaborative approach, to provide our Customers
with tailor-made solutions throughout our Customer
base in Europe. We provide an extensive range of
cooked poultry products, ready to use which will fit
with your requirements. For Example: Plain or
flavoured roast cuts (caramelised, Provence herbs,
smoked flavour …); Cooked, shapes and calibrated
products; Mini-chicken Burger; Breadcrumb Chicken
Inner Fillet; and Chicken roast bites mix herbs.

Get More Vitamin Drinks F206
tel +44 (0)7554 420 990 
email sophie@moredrinks.co.uk
www.getmorevits.com
Get More Vitamin Drinks brings you Get More and A
Little More, two ranges of delicious sugar-free vitamin
drinks to help adults and children get more of what
their bodies need. We are very excited to be
exhibiting at lunch! for the first time and look
forward to welcoming you onto our stand.

GL, SA M127
tel +351 9340 5513 8 
email miguel.rita@glsa.pt
www.glsa.pt

Almost 100 years old Portuguese
company; on the 3rd generation of
farmers. One of the largest produce
cooperatives in Portugal and the 1st in
Europe using HPP on juices (Tunnel
serial number #1 from Avure) – more

than 15 years of experience. Nr 1 sandwiches and
salads producer in Portugal and Spain. High quality
standards – BRC Grade A.

Glebe Farm Foods Ltd U213
tel +44 (0)1487 773 282 
email office@glebefarmfoods.co.uk
www.glebefarmfoods.co.uk
Glebe Farm GLUTEN FREE offers 300+ GF lines for
Foodservice, manufacturers and retailers. There is the
new bakery range: delicious bread, rolls, pizza bases
and muffins. There are gf ingredients, e.g. flours,
mixes, porridge oats, muesli, granolas, gf beer and
flavoured ciders. We also distribute for Mrs Crimbles,
LoveMore and Eat Real. Available through food
service distributors, retail wholesalers and directly
from Glebe Farm. www.glebefarmfoods.co.uk, Tel:
01487 773282, Contact:Simon Brook.

Glen Dimplex M331
tel +44 (0)344 815 3755 
email info@gdpa.co.uk
www.gdpacatering.com

As a leading catering
equipment manufacturer,
Glen Dimplex Professional
Appliances is delighted to

be returning to lunch! in 2016. Visitors to our stand
will have the opportunity to see the brand new, British
manufactured, Titan Induction Range Cooker, built
using cutting-edge technology yet designed for
affordability. Those looking for versatile, front of
house refrigeration will not be disappointed either, as
stand M331 will be home to our Lec Commercial LED
Bottle Coolers, available in a range of sizes and
formats to make the most of back bar space. Finally,
when it comes to water boiling equipment, Burco is a
name that’s been trusted by generations. With the
latest models featuring built-in filtration, they’re ideal
for sites in hard water areas.

Glenilen Farm F120
tel +353 283 1179
email tmcgrath@glenilenfarm.com
www.glenilenfarm.com 
Glenilen Farm, a family-run business make a range of
additive & preservative free yoghurts, chilled
desserts, creams and butter. Resting on the banks of
the River Ilen, Glenilen Farm is an idyllic location for
dairy farming. The lush hills of Drimoleague, County
Cork offer our cows a rich and plentiful supply of
nutritious grass. And they in turn supply us with the
rich tasty milk, which has become the core ingredient
in all our delicious products.
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Go2Grocery M348
tel +44 (0)845 128 2750 
email info@go2grocery.com
www.go2grocery.co.uk

Go2Grocery is a leading UK
outsourced sales and marketing
operation for food and drink

brands with access to over 100 global markets. We
have excellent relationships with all UK multiple
grocers, foodservice, wholesalers and retailers, and
have a proven approach to delivering brand solutions
and achieving sustainable sales results through a
highly trained professional team. Our current brands
include; Bonne Maman, Carabao, Zeo, Organix,
Qcumber, Icelandic Glacial and granini. Come and
visit us to see the brands we work with or to discuss
how Go2Grocery can help market and sell your
products.

Gococo Drinks / Nudie Snacks M144
tel +44 (0)1418 421 691 
email thogarth@gococodrinks.com
www.gococodrinks.com

Freedom Brands are showcasing 3
great products this exhibition.
Nudie Snacks are toasted coconut
chips, an all-natural alternative to
crisps, suitable for vegan and

gluten-free diets, perfect for snacking on. Available in
3 flavours.    GoCoco Coconut Milkshakes are all-
natural dairy-free milkshakes, suitable for gluten-free
and vegan diets. Available in 3 flavours, Go Coco
shakes are sweetened with Stevia to provide a low
sugar milkshake without compromising on taste.
GoBirch water is the natural sap produced by Birch
Trees. The water is filtered through the roots which
contains naturally occurring minerals and
antioxidants. GoBirch is hydrating and low in sugar.
GoBirch is the first tree water available in the UK to be
packed in 1litre Tetra.

Good4U F120
tel +353 719 180 031
email marketing@good4u.ie
www.good4u.co.uk 
Good4U is a privately run business founded in 2004
by the Butler family. Good4U specialises in the
production of freshly sprouted seeds and value
added functional roasted seed mixes and innovative
healthy snacks. Passionate about helping to make
people’s lives healthier, Good4U supply major
retailers and food service clients in the UK, Ireland,
France & Netherland with branded & private label
products.

Goodness Brands M442
tel +44 (0)1444 401 160 
email info@goodness-brands.com
www.goodness-brands.com
Goodness Brands - REFRESHINGLY ORIGINAL. To
think originally, so people can drink originally. Come
and see our product ranges including kids, low sugar,
fruitshakes and our breakfast drink – a 3in1 blend of
fruit, oats and yoghurt for a filling breakfast on the go!
Plus a botanical inspired coconut water called Koji!

Gourmet Island Ltd M302
tel +44 (0)283 026 6023
email acairns@gourmetisland.co.uk
www.gourmetisland.co.uk
Gourmet Island are Northern Ireland’s leading
producer of quality beef burgers and meatballs for
the retail, catering, & foodservice sectors. We offer
full traceability back to farm and have a full technical
& development team to create bespoke burgers to
individual operator’s specific requirements. We
operate a AA Grade BRC accredited production
facility and are also Red Tractor & Bord Bia approved.
Come & taste the difference.

graze M328
tel +44 (0)7590 030 264 
email georgina@graze.com
www.graze.com

We know people want good
snacks that are exciting too, so
they can really look forward to
enjoying them and feel good

afterwards. Over the past seven years, graze has
carved its reputation as the creator of the nation’s
best loved, exciting snacks. With the growth of the
healthy snacking category, graze recognised a gap in
the market for wholesome on-the-go options, which
also deliver on excitement and taste. Making good
snacks exciting is at the heart of everything we do and
our move into the shops will bring that to life for more
of the nation’s snackers.

Great British Biscotti Co F316
tel +44 (0)7715 322 868 
email paul@greatbritishbiscotti.co.uk
www.greatbritishbiscotti.co.uk
Great British Biscotti Co is proud to introduce a world
first range of Biscotti! Designed and baked in the UK,
all our Biscotti are created using only the finest
natural ingredients. Not only do we offer four
delicious sweet flavours, we’re also pleased to
introduce a World First Savoury range of Biscotti and
also a World First Biscotti for Tea Drinkers!
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Gü Puds F302
tel +44 (0)7795 602 048 
email newbiz@gupuds.com
www.gupuds.com
Ever since we first sneaked Gü onto the shelves of a
local supermarket, we’ve been pouring our hearts
into making these victories more widespread; from a
little-known secret to a global taste phenomenon on
the tongues of millions. From London to sunny
Australia, we’re taking the world by storm and are
now excited to expand our restaurant quality range to
fit the Out of Home and Food to Go markets.

Halo Coco F311
tel +44 (0)7900 565 452 
email rwisson@halococo.com
www.halococo.com
Halo Coco is a unique blend of Coconut milk infused
with fruit extracts. Within our 330ml grab-and-go
Tetra Pak Carton, we have two mouthwatering
flavours: The Caribbean couple; the Coconut and
Pineapple and a more traditional match of Coconut
and Vanilla. Our Coconut creations contain only 106
Kcal per carton, the sugars are naturally occurring
from the fruit, we are lactose and gluten-free and
Vegan friendly.

The Handmade Cake Company G6
tel +44 (0)1628 770 098 
email hello@handmadecake.co.uk
www.handmadecake.co.uk

For over 30 years we’ve been baking
award-winning cakes for caterers. 39
Great Taste Awards in the last 14
years testify to the fact that looks

matter but the taste of our scratch-baked cakes is at
the heart of all we do. We offer pre-sliced Round
Cakes, Traybakes, Loaf Cakes, Cupcakes and 
pre-wrapped “impulse” lines including GLUTEN-
FREE products, all available UK-wide and are
delivered frozen to minimise waste. Visit us at G6.

HAPPY JELLIES A415
tel +44 (0)208 626 5959 
email sales@happyjellies.com
www.happyjellies.com
We sell wildly tempting and organic jellies. Free from
palm oil and suitable for vegans, our jellies have the
perfect chewy texture and are bursting with flavour.

Healthy Baker Ltd SU-2
tel +44 (0)1933 276 639 
email suresh@healthybaker.co.uk
www.healthybaker.co.uk
Our purpose built gluten free bakery is designed to
manufacture a range of products for B2B and retail
customers. The site is BRC AA accredited, with a
dedicated team to ensure service and quality to all
our customers. NPD has high importance at Healthy
Baker and we are always looking at new innovative
ways to create and improve recipes and formats.

The High Speed Oven F305
Company
tel +44 (0)1423 321 800 
email will@highspeedovens.co.uk
www.highspeedovens.co.uk
The High Speed Oven Company offers cooking
solutions for venues that are looking to increase their
speed of service to customers. Many of our ovens are
certified ventless allowing them to be placed anywhere
in the kitchen without the need for extraction. With
years of experience within the industry, we take great
pleasure working alongside businesses to help develop
the menu and find the ideal equipment solution.

Hippeas G7
tel +44 (0)207 428 8000 
email hello@hippeas.com
www.hippeas.com

Changing snacking for the better,
one chickpea at a time. Hippeas is
an all new range of organic
chickpea puffs which is set to
shake-up the global snacking
market with a bold brand story and

purpose, clear health credentials and exciting flavour
profiles. Organic, gluten free, vegan, low in calories,
source of protein, high in fibre and packed with good
vibes! Check out www.Hippeas.com #PeasAndLove

Honeybuns A409
tel +44 (0)1963 23597 
email thebee@honeybuns.co.uk
www.honeybuns.co.uk
Honeybuns, the dedicated gluten free artisan bakery,
is excited to present their new generation of cakes.
Addressing the increasing demand for gluten free,
dairy free and low in refined sugar cakes, the new
range includes delicious and decadent fruit
sweetened Squillionaire and Fruity Nut Bar plus the
brand new Oaty Coconut Bar and Oaty Apricot Bar.
Available in individually wrapped slices or traybakes.
Come and have a chat and nibble.
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Huggg F326
tel +44 (0)773 646 8501 
email hey@huggg.me
www.huggg.me
Huggg is a messaging app that enables a person to
buy and send a thoughtful treat (or huggg) to a friend.
A huggg might be a coffee, their favourite lunch or a
smoothie for example. Huggging is for all the times a
greeting card is too formal, and a text just isn’t
enough. We associate food-to-go brands with a
positive exchange and expand their digital presence.
Are your products hugggable?

Huskara F303
tel +44 (0)7723 002 519 
email ray@huskara.com
www.huskara.com

Huskara is an innovative and healthy
alternative to coffee. Refreshing and
packed with antioxidants, Huskara
has many health benefits, and it is
sustainably sourced in an eco-
friendly process. Our drink is made
from the outer layer of the coffee

cherry, which is steeped in cold mineral water for over
20 hours, after which a hint of natural fruit juice is
added for extra refreshment. We created two flavours,
Original and Mint & Cucumber, which are both
available in 250ml PET bottles. Huskara is cold
pressed using HPP technology to retain all the
nutrients and natural goodness from the coffee berry.

I Love Snacks SU-13
tel +44 (0)207 118 3113 
email info@ilovesnacks.co.uk
www.ilovesnacks.co.uk
I Love Snacks, a brand with modern style and
traditional values which takes its inspiration from
world snacks with centuries of proven appeal. Our
snacks are not only deliciously tasty; these cracking
little nibbles are brought to you in portion control
sizes to help maintain a healthy balanced diet.
Mango, Chocolate, Olives and Almonds. What’s not
to love! Come check us out at SU-13.

Impress Sandwiches M102
tel +44 (0)1895 440 123 
email info@impress-sandwiches.com
www.impress-sandwiches.com

Surfing the foods-to-go revolution.
Right-on range that includes No Frills,
Classic and Premium hand-cut
Sandwiches with generous, tasty
fillings; Hot Eats, Rolls, Tortilla Wraps,

Platters, Salads & Sushi. Please come and talk to our
friendly team who will be delighted to discuss your
requirements. We’ll even treat you to a yummy
sandwich or snack. ‘If you order from us we won’t let
you down’.

innocent drinks U110
tel +44 (0)203 235 0611  
email Daisy.Swiers@innocentdrinks.co.uk
www.innocentdrinks.co.uk

Hello, we’re innocent…and
we’re here to make it easy
for people to do themselves
some good (whilst making it
taste nice too).

INVO Raw Coconut Water U208
tel +34 911 724 314  
email info@invo.es
www.invo.co.uk

For the true freshly-cracked
coconut water experience… INVO
manufactures a range of RAW
bottled coconut water at their
state-of-the-art and wholly-owned

HPP facility, located deep in the heart of Thailand’s
coconut groves. Our coconut waters are never ever
heated or never ever frozen. We really are different!

iSqueeze U202
tel +44 (0)208 209 0906  
email sales@isqueeze.co.uk
www.isqueeze.co.uk

Showcasing the latest
and most innovative
juicing technology
available. iSqueeze have

swiftly become the market leaders providing full
juicing solutions from top end equipment to 
pre-portioned smoothie sachets. At lunch! we are
proud to be launching Naturalicious, a new grab and
go bottled cold press juice range which allows a 28
day shelf life thanks to HPP juicing technology. We
are also proud to be showcasing the Citrocasa
orange juice machine range which is now recognised
as number one in its field. Ceado centrifugals and
Kuvings cold press juices are also on show along with
our own brand blenders. Whether you have been
juicing for years or are thinking of beginning you will
find what you need at our stand!
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Italia Formaggi Ltd F217
tel +44 (0)1392 314 554 
email serena.cavalluzzo@italiaformaggi.co.uk
www.italiaformaggi.co.uk
Introducing a brand NEW savoury snacking
experience into the UK! 100% Crunchy Cheese Bites,
made entirely of just Cheese! Vegetarian, Gluten
Free, Lactose Free, Zero Carbs and importantly very
tasty! Great as a bagged snack for all ages, ideal as
an apertivo and fantastic as an added ingredient.
Available under the Groski brand or DIVO brand or
Private Label.

Jax Coco U212
tel +44 (0)7595 178 702 
email julie@jaxcoco.com
www.jaxcoco.com/uk

Jax Coco  is the World’s first pure,
premium coconut water in glass
bottles.    The sleek, sexy and
minimalist branding stands out from
the crowd.   Jax Coco is a 100% pure
coconut water drink sourced from

coconuts in the Philippines. Made using a micro-
filtering process to ensure a smooth taste.   The
coconut water is flash pasteurised and we use our
signature recipe to maintain the taste of a fresh,
young coconut. Jax Coco has a refreshing taste and
give you the pure goodness of the coconuts.     Jax
Coco Coconut Oil is one of the purest in the world,
the award winning oil is nutrient rich and nourishing
with a subtle aroma and balanced flavour, making it
perfect for cooking, baking, spreading and blending.

The Jelly Bean Factory F120
tel +353 164 093 33
email orfhlaith.nagle@jellybeanfactory.com
www.jellybeanfactory.com 
The Jelly Bean Factory®, Europe’s leading producer
of gourmet jelly beans, produces around 12 million
gourmet Jelly Beans daily in 36 different flavours in
various innovative pack formats. Over 97% of all
production is exported to over 50 countries
worldwide and The Jelly Bean Factory® is the fastest
growing brand of gourmet jelly beans in leading
confectionery markets such as the UK. The Jelly Bean
Factory has been part of Cloetta since May 2014.

Jenpak Ltd U401
tel +44 (0)208 206 3448 
email info@jenpak.co.uk
www.jenpak.co.uk
Jenpak Limited is one of the leading suppliers to the
upmarket food to go and disposable tableware
industry. Our product list reflects our growing

portfolio of top brands and products imported
exclusively by the company from USA.

Joe & Seph’s Popcorn M337
tel +44 (0)208 450 0922 
email joe@joeandsephs.com
www.joeandsephs.com
Joe & Seph’s are a family business launched in 2010
with a mission to produce the best tasting popcorn in
the world. All their popcorn is handmade in London,
by a small team of chefs. Now they have a range of
over 40 flavours of gourmet popcorn and 6 flavours of
caramel sauces with 24 Great Taste Awards! Available
in grab-to-go snack-packs, retail pouches and bulk
catering-packs for food service.

Just Bee Drinks A205
tel +44 (0)7976 064 871 
email sales@justbeedrinks.co.uk
www.justbeedrinks.co.uk
Just Bee is a refreshing spring water drink – with a
difference! We naturally sweetened our drinks with a
drop of honey! No refined sugar, nothing artificial
and only 50 calories per carton. The 3 flavours: Lemon
& Green Tea, Apple & Ginger and Blueberry.
Developed by a family of British beekeepers we are
keen to help save the bees so donate 10% of profits
to British honeybee charities.

Karimix UK Ltd M227
tel +44 (0)1227 733 878 
email info@karimix.com
www.karimix.com

Karimix, which unlocks fusion and
popular relishes, chutneys, pastes
and sauces from South-East Asia,
launches its sublime range of
heritage flavours which includes
delicious favourites, Pad Thai Sauce,
Jerk Caribbean Curry Paste and Ras

El Hanout Paste, encapsulating traditional flavours at
lunch!. Karimix, independent BRC accredited
manufacturer, has a growing list of award-winning
products that sell around the world, all of which are
made using the finest GM free ingredients and no
artificial additives. Karimix work with chefs to create
these popular flavours with a modern twist and a
range of delicious recipes. Karimix is dedicated to
excellence in creativity and innovation. The Karimix
foodservice range is available in 1kg, 2kg, 5kg and
10kg formats.
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Karma Cola UK F212
tel +44 (0)7500 828254 
email sam@karmacola.co.uk
www.karmacola.co.uk
Leave a better taste in your mouth. We believe what
you drink should not only taste good, it should be
good for the land, good for the people who grow the
ingredients, and as good for you as a fizzy drink can
be. Try award-winning organic, Fairtrade Karma Cola,
Gingerella and Lemony on stand F212. #drinknoevil

Kavis Ltd M160
tel +44 (0)844 808 0123 
email sales@kavis.com
www.kavis.com
Looking for innovative ideas for your catering
offering? We supply everything you require from day
to day, hospitality use, back and front of house,
reusable, disposable, biodegradable, portion control
products to labelling machines. We cover a huge
range of catering options so visit us and let us know
what you’re after. Product diversity is what we have
and we are brilliant at finding product solutions to
help your business.

Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils U220
tel +44 (0)1843 848 827 
email hannah.price@amcfoods.co.uk
www.amcfoods.co.uk
KENT CRISPS are made from potatoes grown on
carefully selected British farms. We have worked hard
to combine flavours from the finest British produce to
give you delicious tasting crisps with the perfect
traditional hand cooked crunch. KENTISH OILS award
winning Cold Pressed Rapeseed Oil is grown, pressed
and bottled all from our farm in Kent. Products also
include blended oils, Mayonnaise and most recently
launched Dressings, Marinades and Vinaigrettes.

Kestrel Foods M302
tel +44 (0)283 835 0934
email damien@forestfeast.com
www.forestfeast.com
Specialists in dried fruit & nut snacking, with great
tasting premium branded and private label snacks
inspired by world class innovation and delivered
through ethical trading and an ongoing commitment
to sustainable sourcing.  Our mission statement is to
be recognised in the market place as the leading
supplier of premium, innovative, great tasting and
exciting products for snacking, baking and cooking,
produced in a world class manufacturing
environment.

Kettle Foods Ltd A321
tel +44 (0)800 616 996  
email trade@kettlefoods.co.uk
www.tradewithkettlechips.co.uk
Metcalfe’s skinny is on a mission to create a range of
delicious and healthier snacks made with top quality
ingredients, limitless love and care. The full range
comprises of Metcalfe’s skinny Popcorn, Popcorn
Crisps, Popcorn Thins, Corncakes and Ricecakes.
KETTLE® Bites provide a lighter snack without
compromising on great taste. Using original recipes
and real food ingredients on a crisp and crunchy
wholegrain wave, they are full of flavour!

KIND Snacks F101
tel +44 (0)203 695 6039 
email info@kindsnacks.co.uk
www.kindsnacks.com

Nice to meet you, we’re KIND! Our
snacks are made from whole nuts and
fruits, bound together with honey for a
wholesome and delicious snack. Every
KIND bar is packed with important

nutrients like protein and fibre, and we don’t skimp
on the good stuff; in fact with our transparent
packaging you get to see exactly what nutty, fruity
goodness lies inside. Since launching in October
2015, our bars have been received positively amongst
both the trade and consumers alike. Good
Housekeeping Institute voted KIND the #1 tasting
health & nutrition bar. We work with a host of
distributors, so stop by, say hi, learn more and taste
the range including two exciting new additions. See
you at booth F101!

Koko Dairy Free M133
tel +44 (0)1564 731 980 
email info@kokodairyfree.com
www.kokodairyfree.com

Koko Dairy Free has a range of
coconut based products designed
to avoid allergens & any animal
products. The range includes
Coconut milk and Oil. New in 2015 is
Koko Dairy Free 45% vegetable oil

spread containing 26% coconut oil. Use instead of
butter or margarine for lower saturates and more
Medium Chain Fatty Acids (MCFAs). Koko Dairy Free
has also launched an exciting range of dairy free
yogurt alternatives. The range is dairy free, soya free
and allergen free and you’ll be surprised just how
much like regular yogurts they taste. The range
consists of: Original Plain 500g, Strawberry 2 x 125g,
Raspberry 2 x 125g, Peach & Passionfruit 2 x 125g and
Coconut & Lemon 2 x 125g
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Labelling solutions linkpp A216
tel +44 (0)1772 453 838 
email linkpp@globalnet.co.uk
www.labelling-solutions.com
We will be exhibiting our range of label printers for food
companies wanting to brand their products. We will also
be exhibiting our new food safe labelling system for
takeaway food along with the shelf edge and display
card printers. The new touch screen tablet printer will
also make it quick and easy to design and print a label
within the prep area on a wide variety of label materials.

Labels-U-Print® KTEC GROUP M140
tel +44 (0)1527 529 713 
email robertknox@ktecgroup.co.uk
www.labels-u-print.com

The Labels-U-Print division of
KTEC GROUP will be showing
its range of full colour digital
label printers for printing your

own labels in house. By connection of one of these
printers to your office computer you can print your
own full colour labels in any quantities for any order
even samples to win new business. We also show the
latest label design software including our FMS food
recipe system that automatically prints labels with
ingredients, allergens and nutrition. We also show
handy semi automated label applicators so you can
even speed up the apply of labels to your products.

Lemonaid & ChariTea A304
tel +44 (0)203 475 7533 
email info@lemon-aid.com
www.lemon-aid.com
Lemonaid is a Social Enterprise based in London that
produces a range of real brewed iced teas and
sparkling fruit drinks, ChariTea and Lemonaid. All
ingredients are organic and sourced from small,
Fairtrade certified farming co-operatives. Every bottle
sold supports social initiatives in the farmers’ local
communities. So far, more than one million pounds
have been raised for humanitarian projects in Sri
Lanka, South Africa and Paraguay.

Lick Frozen Yogurt M137
tel +44 (0)7432 119 545 
email thomas@lickyogurt.com
www.lickyogurt.com

Now listed in Tesco Express,
Waitrose, Sainsbury’s, Ocado and
more, The Lick brand is a
recognised and popular healthy
alternative within the evolving ice-
cream category. Lick have started

to export their fat-free, all natural Lick Tubs around
the world (Netto Sweden, Spinnys UAE) and the
recent launch of their revolutionary ‘ambient liquid
soft serve’ frozen yogurt makes them a rising name in
the food-service sector with distribution in 15
countries. Over the past three years, Lick have won
taste tests and had nothing but positive product
reviews in papers and magazines including The Sun,
The Guardian, The Observer, The Daily Mail, The
Independent, Woman & Home, OK!, Women’s
Health, Good Housekeeping and more.

Lincoln & York Coffee U302
tel +44 (0)1652 680 101 
email info@lincolnandyork.com
www.lincolnandyork.com
Lincoln & York is a leading private label coffee
sourcing, roasting and packing specialist. Founded in
1994, we are the discreet manufacturers behind
hundreds of coffee blends across the UK and Europe.
We work in partnership with Out of Home operators
to tailor coffee products to meet commercial
requirements and satisfy consumer tastes. Find out
more at www.lincolnandyork.com

Linwoods M302
tel +44 (0)283 756 8477
email orla.mckenna@linwoods.co.uk
www.linwoodshealthfoods.co.uk 
Please find us on the Northern Ireland Stand - M302. 

Little & Cull Ltd/Tom’s Pies M413
tel +44 (0)1395 239 000 
email info@littleandcull.co.uk
www.littleandcull.co.uk
Little & Cull, the leading supplier of premium frozen
sous-vide and prepared meals in the UK. Tom’s Pies,
producers of the finest gourmet and multi-award
winning pies, tarts and cakes.

Livia’s Kitchen U303
tel +44 (0)7754 052 290
email olivia@liviaskitchen.co.uk
www.liviaskitchen.co.uk
Livia’s Kitchen specialises in putting nutritional twists
on classic sweet treats and desserts. All products are
vegan and free from gluten, dairy and refined sugar
and are made with only natural ingredients. These
delicious and indulgent treats will satisfy any sweet
tooth!
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Lolly G20
tel +44 (0)845 206 8665 
email kiribarker@itslolly.com
www.itslolly.com

Hello, we are Lolly. We provide a
cracking suite of point of sale tools
designed to improve the bottom
line of your business. Our package

includes EPoS software, tills and tablets, card
payment machines and cloud based back office. All
lovingly created, developed and sourced to increase
the productivity of your business. We provide small
businesses with the type of technology a multi-
national would use, at a disruptive price point. We’re
not a one trick pony though, we’ve developed the
Lolly EPoS system so that it is scalable, meaning you
can add more tills, card machines and apps as your
business grows. Drop by our stand to say hello and
see how we can help with your bottom line.

London Falafel U121
For more information please visit us at our stand.

The London Tea Company M441
tel +44 (0)207 802 3491 
email info@londontea.co.uk
www.londontea.co.uk

The London Tea Company was
created because we love London
and we love tea. We’ve set out with
our passion for London and our
exceptional tea expertise, to bring

excitement and creativity back into the tea
experience. If you are looking to explore the
wonderful world of The London Tea Company, then
stop by our stand (no. M441), meet our tea experts
and sample a wide range of flavours including our
new limited edition Winter Wondermint!

Love Corn U123
tel +44 (0)7725 560 877 
email jamie@lovecorn.com
www.lovecorn.com

Hey there, Just so you know we’re
a high fibre, low sugar, gluten-free,
crunchy, roasted corn snack. We
have an addictive crunch, taste
delicious, and a flavour for
everyone - BBQ, Habanero and

Sea Salt. Our brand is fun, cheeky, bold, vibrant and
delivered through a letter to the consumer. Don’t be
shy, come say hello at stand U123 to discover a new
snack your customers will love. Love, Corn p.s. we’re
crunchy, we’re delicious!

Love Taste Co M236
tel +44 (0)207 378 8332 
email office@lovetaste.co
www.lovetaste.co

Love Taste CO provide
portion controlled frozen
drink to the Food Service and

Retail industries. Our award winning smoothies,
Frappes and Bone Broth are served worldwide,
providing cafes, bars, restaurants and consumers
perfectly served drinks with no mess and no fuss.

Lucy’s Dressings Ltd F207
tel +44 (0)208 378 2288 
email mykitchen@lucysdressings.co.uk
www.lucysdressings.co.uk
Lucy’s Dressings are an award winning range of
dressings, marinades and condiments. Having started
the business from my kitchen, we are now stocked in
over 450 independents including, Selfridges,
Partridges, Fenwick’s, Wholefoods, Booths and on
Ocado.com. We’re proud to have won 6 Great Taste
Awards. Our premium ingredients and packaging
help us stand out from the crowd.

lunch! U228
tel +44 (0)1273 645 137
email ncowles@divcom.co.uk
www.lunchshow.co.uk

lunch! - your essential trade show for
food-to-go. While being the same
boutique lunch! that the industry has
come to love, next year’s show will
include exciting new features and plenty

of surprises. It’s a must attend event for senior
decision makers and purchasers from across the
industry. Mark the date in your diary now and visit us
on stand U228 for more information on the 2017
event.

Lynx Purchasing M524
tel +44 (0)1325 377 845 
email savings@lynxpurchasing.co.uk
www.lynxpurchasing.co.uk
Lynx Purchasing is an experienced team of buying
experts helping hospitality businesses buy better,
manage costs and save money. Lynx Purchasing
works with more than 2,200 businesses, offering
access to the best prices in the market. Lynx’s unique
approach means there are no fees, no contracts and
no requirement to buy from specified suppliers. Lynx
customers also benefit from detailed market insight,
enabling them to plan menus more effectively.
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Mackie’s Crisps F210
tel +44 (0)1821 641 250 
email enquiries@mackiescrisps.com
www.mackiescrisps.com
Mackie’s Crisps was founded in 2009 as a joint
venture between third generation Perthshire potato
farmers, the Taylor family, and Mackie’s of Scotland
Ltd, an Aberdeenshire-based family business
renowned for their luxury ice cream. Mackie’s Crisps
are made in Scotland using the best varieties of
crisping potatoes. The company take great pride in
their unique gentle cooking method which ensures a
great crunch, fresh potato taste and dry texture.

Magrini Ltd M222
tel +44 (0)1543 375 311 
email sales@magrini.co.uk
www.magrini.co.uk

Magrini are exhibiting
their range of drink and
dessert equipment as
well as an extended
range of commercial
coffee equipment. On

display will be commercial blenders and juicers as well
as iced/frozen drink and dessert machines. Magrini
have the equipment to enable you to add coffee,
fresh juice, smoothies, cocktails, milkshakes, frozen
yoghurt, and much more to your menu with ease.

Major International M108
tel +44 (0)1933 356 012 
email psaunders@majorint.com
www.majorint.com

Manufacturers of the finest award-
winning stocks, marinades,
concentrates, ethnic pastes, jus,
fruit bases and sauces, Major
boasts a vast portfolio of
consumer-hot global flavours from
around the world. From Pan-Asian
broths to International Mari Bases

& flavoursome Liquid Seasonings, for on-trend
inspiration and quality gluten-free products Major has
it covered. Be the first to sample a brand new on-
trend edition to our popular Mari Base range,
scheduled for launch during the show. Get some top
tips from our very own Development Chefs during
live demos. Learn how to build the perfect burger,
add some smoke to your grill and rustle up hassle
free simple aromatic dishes, which deliver on flavour,
factor in your budget and maximise your gain!

Mallow & Marsh F319
tel +44 (0)203 745 5023 
email info@mallowandmarsh.com
www.mallowandmarsh.com
Mallow & Marsh is an alternative confectionery
company that is dedicated to putting good
marshmallows on the map. Our bars are designed to
be a ‘grab-and-go’ light, sweet snack that bridge the
gap between healthy snacking and traditional
confectionery. The Raspberry & Dark Chocolate Bar
was recently described as “the first piece of real
innovation“ in the Confectionery Category by the
Quality Food Awards Judges.

Marimba World A302
Chocolate Ltd
tel +44 (0)1279 714 527 
email sales@marimbaworld.com
www.marimbaworld.com
Marimba Hot Chocolate Melts are made from 40g of
real chocolate and are available in four varieties:
single origin milk, white and dark, and sugar-free. The
flakes of chocolate melt effortlessly into steamed milk
to create a smooth, rich, indulgent drinking
experience. Come and see us at stand A302.

Matthew Algie M110
tel +44 (0)800 263 333 
email enquiries@matthewalgie.com
www.matthewalgie.com

We supply fresh, tasty and ethical coffees
to businesses in the UK and Ireland, along
with all the equipment, training, support
and expertise needed to help you run a
successful coffee business.

MBM Enterprises Ltd F132
tel +44 (0)116 278 6029 
email jwheeler@blackfriarsbakery.co.uk
www.blackfriarsbakery.co.uk
Blackfriars Bakery & Ashbourne Foods are British
Food Manufacturers from the same parent group
(MBM Enterprises) based in Leicestershire selling
products under our premium brand ‘Sugar n Spice’
(Ashbourne Foods) and our good value quality brand
‘Blackfriars’, operating since 1988. We have BRC
accreditation grade A, and specialise in delicious
ambient, long shelf life bakery products. We also
specialise in producing gluten free bakery products
and high protein flapjacks.
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Meat Bites A102
tel +44 (0)7867 970 794 
email mike@urbanfoodfest.com
www.urbanfoodfest.com
Meat Bites by Urban Food Fest – Great British beef
biltong! Meat Bites are made using premium cuts of
lean British beef and an exotic blend of spices to
create a delicious and nutritious savoury snack.
Packed with protein and available in a variety of great
flavours, Meat Bites are low calorie and gluten free.
The perfect healthy snack! Make sure you come to
stand A102 to find out more!

Metcalfe Catering Equip Ltd U124
tel +44 (0)1766 830 456 
email info@metcalfecatering.com
www.metcalfecatering.com

Metcalfe has just announced
that it is now the sole UK
distributor for Atollspeed high
speed ovens and will be
exhibiting the Atollspeed range
for the very first time at lunch!.

All the Atollspeed products feature high tech
innovation coupled with elegant design and high
quality manufacturing. The products are a perfect
addition to the ever expanding product range supplied
by Metcalfe and fit perfectly into its ethos of providing
strong, high quality equipment designed to perform
time after time in tough foodservice environments. The
Atollspeed range will form an integral part of
Metcalfe’s new ‘high speed cooking solutions’ offer
which also includes the Roband high speed grillstations
and Sycloid toaster, which will also be on display.

MightyBee Limited A215
tel +44 (0)208 870 4331 
email info@mightybee.com
www.mightybee.com
MightyBee is London-based, and is the UK’s leading
producer of premium coconut-based products. It is
best known for launching the UK’s first fresh frozen
Virgin Coconut Meat and fresh frozen Virgin Coconut
Water, and its own uniquely pink variety of Raw
Coconut Water. In February 2016, MightyBee
released its exclusive range of gluten-free, refined
sugar, preservative and dairy free, raw, organic,
vegan jerky, made purely from young Thai coconuts.

MiiRO SU-15
tel +44 (0)7530 181 588 
email rym@pure-and-co.com
www.miiro.co.uk
MiiRO is the first raw chocolate-coated ice lolly that is
free from dairy, gluten and refined sugar. It is suitable
for both vegans and vegetarians and has a smart
balance of protein, carbohydrate and good fats.
MiiRO is packed with nutrients for only 150 calories. It
doesn’t compromise on taste with flavours such as
Salted Caramel, Vanilla & Peanut Butter, and
Chocolate & Hazelnut. MiiRO is simply delicious!

MiraPack UK A104
tel +44 (0)203 371 1299 
email info@mirapack.co.uk
www.mirapack.co.uk
MiraPack UK is an international manufacturer and
supplier of food-service catering disposables. Our
customers range from small independent cafés to
wholesalers and hypermarkets! We have paper cups/
lids, plastic cups, containers and cutlery, napkins, all
kinds of boxes for takeaway and much more! Through
our subsidiary ‘Cups and Cups’ we are able to provide
small-order paper cup customisations starting at
20,000 cups! We look forward to seeing you at lunch!.

Visit the
Keynote Theatres
and the Innovation 
Challenge Gallery 

on the Upper Feature Level

Fresh inspiration
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mmmLUNCH A220
tel +44 (0)117 911 2007 
email info@mmmlunch.menu
www.mmmlunch.menu

A pre-ordering app for 
your customers. Designed
specifically for sandwich
rounds & sandwich shops,
mmmLUNCH has made it

simple & easy for you to offer a pre-ordering service
to your customers using the latest mobile technology.
Customers collect their orders at a time specified by
you. With mmmLUNCH, all pre-orders are paid for
(we handle all the payments too!) so you don’t need
to worry about anything not being collected. When
you join we handle all the set up of your menu and
logo - you even get your own website! With no
upfront costs, this is truly risk free - we only get paid
when you receive pre-orders. Drop by for a demo of
all the features!

MOJU SU-9
tel +44 (0)208 050 8049 
email aloha@mojudrinks.com
www.mojudrinks.com

MOJU are taking cold-pressed
juice to the people. Founded in
2015 by Charlie and Rich, the boys
launched their range of
predominantly vegetable based

juices with Harrods and As Nature Intended. Every
bottle of MOJU is vegan friendly and made using
1/2kg of fresh ingredients - no purees, no pulps and
no additives. MOJU is proud to now be the leading
cold-pressed juice supplier to the speciality coffee
industry and to a growing number of independents
nationwide. MOJU will also be showcasing their new
Booster shots, the UK’s first HPP/cold-pressed shot
range. Head over to the Startup Zone, stand SU-9 to
check out their delicious juices and knock back a shot
of the good stuff.
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MOMA Foods M522
tel +44 (0)208 692 7979 
email kate@momafoods.co.uk
www.momafoods.co.uk

We’re all about Making Oats
More Awesome! All our
porridges are made using a
special blend of jumbo and fine
gluten free Oats to create that

creamy yet chunky texture – the way a proper
porridge should be. Available in both pots and
sachets, all you need is hot water and a bit of
patience to prepare. Look out for our NEW Coconut
and Chia flavour, which is also dairy free! If Bircher is
more your thing then check out our delicious range
Bircher Muesli yoghurt pots. If you prefer getting a
little more creative in the morning then try our NEW
Raspberry & Coconut Bircher Muesli Mix, where you
can make your very own Bircher Muesli at home.

Mom’s Fabulous Hot Dogs M334
tel +44 (0)345 548 2100 
email sales@moms-uk.com
www.moms-uk.com
Mom’s (Stand M334) is showcasing its new delicious
Rosti Dogs – a premium dog in an oven baked crisp
golden potato rosti. Made using only the finest fresh
ingredients and available in four fabulous flavours,
this new product makes the perfect handheld snack
in the food-to-go market. Also sampling their highly
successful portfolio of premium quality hot dogs,
offering a variety of tastes and textures to suit
everyone.

Moo Milk A308
tel +44 (0)7971 150 855 
email enquiries@creditondairy.co.uk
www.creditondairy.co.uk
Milk is Mooving On… Moo Milk, the UK’s number 1
take home branded milkshake is now available as a
330ml carton. As well as perennial favourites –
strawberry, chocolate, banana & chocolate fudge
cake, there’s also something new for coffee lovers –
Moo Milk Café Latte – Arabica Fairtrade coffee
blended with Devon milk for a rich, refreshing café
latte. We look forward to welcoming you on Stand
A308.

Mr Lee’s Noodles F308b
tel +44 (0)1202 242 241 
email Micah@mrleesnoodles.com
www.mrleesnoodles.com
Mr Lee’s Noodles are 100% tasty, 0% nasty, gluten-
free noodles in a cup. Mr Lee’s are one of the lowest
cup noodle soups in calories, salt, sugar (Sugarwise
certified), saturated fats with absolutely no artificial

flavours, colourings, additives, preservatives, MSGs
or E numbers. Our primary method of delivery are
‘Noodle Kiosks’ innovative, interactive vending
machines with tailored digital content.

Mr T.G Pullin’s Bakery F315
tel +44 (0)1934 832 135 
email angelapullin@pullinsbakers.co.uk
www.pullinsbakery.co.uk
Our Great Grandfather, Thomas George Pullin, was a
farmer. That is until the Autumn of 1925 when he
kicked off his welly boots for the last time, took a loan
from a flour miller and opened a bakery in Somerset.
Four generations later we’re still here, making a wide
range of handmade products from flapjacks,
traybakes and cookies, to loaf cakes, biscuits and
seasonal lines.

MUNCHY SEEDS U221
tel +44 (0)1728 833 004 
email sales@munchyseeds.co.uk
www.munchyseeds.co.uk
Delicious blends of Roasted, Flavoured & Coated
seed snacks. A small family run business based in
Suffolk specialising in batch produced roasted and
flavoured seeds using only natural ingredients and
premium seeds. The Munchy Seeds range has six top
selling flavours sold in convenient single serve packs
up to larger catering sized tubs. They can be used as
a sprinkle over salads or eaten as a healthy snack.

Nairn’s Gluten Free M534
tel +44 (0)131 620 7000 
email info@nairns-oatcakes.com
www.nairns-oatcakes.com
Nairn’s are delighted to be back at lunch!. Once
again we will be showcasing our great range of gluten
free and wheat free sweet and savoury biscuits and
snacks. Our foodservice business has really taken off
in the last year and we already have great testimonials
from customers who have added our range to their
offering. Come along to stand M534 and we will be
delighted to tell all.

Nana Nice Cream F310b
tel +44 (0)7983 049 698 
email lauren@nananicecream.com
www.nananicecream.com
Nana Nice Cream is the completely revolutionary
banana based alternative to ice-cream, and much
more! Our Nice Creams are made of just five
completely natural and nutritious ingredients;
bananas, avocados, apples, dates and organic
sunflower oil. Each pot counts as one of your five a
day, and is the perfect anytime snack, even making a
delicious breakfast.
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Nashville Food Group F109
tel +44 (0)116 403 0020 
email breakfast@nashvillefg.com
www.nashvillefg.com

Nashville Food Group specialises
in supplying foodservice,
hospitality and travel with
products to help their guests start
the day. With a key focus on
breakfast we ensure that our
brands deliver quality, nutritious

and delicious products while maintaining competitive
pricing for the caterer. In addition to great products
available off the shelf, we can also design and
develop products exclusive for our customers. Give
us a brief and we won’t let you down. Our current
products include Jams, spreads, honey and mini
cakes but stay tuned as we continue to increase our
offering.

Natural Balance Foods Ltd M223
tel +44 (0)845 862 5340 
email ollie.warner@naturalbalancefoods.co.uk
www.naturalbalancefoods.co.uk
We’re a young British company devoted to increasing
world happiness with yummy healthy snacks, humour
and helpfulness. That means we make delicious,

good-for-you munchies, do our best to help others,
and try to spread a little joy along the way.

The Natural Food Show U228
tel +44 (0)1273 645 126
email cdunning@divcom.co.uk
www.naturalfoodshow.co.uk

The Natural Food Show (2-3 April
2017, ExCeL, London), forming part of
Natural & Organic Products Europe, 
is Europe’s leading natural food
business event. Showcasing thousands
of tasty natural & organic food and

drink products for you to see, sample and source
from across the world, this is the perfect opportunity
to be part of the natural food revolution and give your
menu a healthy shake-up. Discover the very best in
natural, organic, speciality, artisan, free-from,
sustainable, vegetarian, vegan, fairtrade, ethical, fresh
and healthy products from some of the biggest
brands in the business as well as hundreds of dynamic
start-ups. It’s this exciting mix of brands, products
and new launches that makes The Natural Food Show
the highlight of the food industry’s calendar – see you
there!
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Natural Products News U228
tel +44 (0)1273 645 128
email droberjot@divcom.co.uk
www.npnews.co.uk

Natural Products
is the first choice
publication for
the entire natural

and organic products industry.  Read by independent
health stores, managers of chain stores, pharmacies,
wholesalers, supermarket buyers, brand owners and
distributors, Natural Products’ reputation for quality
journalism and informed industry comment is
unrivalled.   Edited by Jim Manson, our coverage of
industry news, research, analysis and opinion is
complemented by our in-depth monthly ‘Health File’
and ‘Food Focus’ features. And the printed
publication is just the beginning. We also deliver an
industry-leading news website partnered with a
weekly e-newsletter and active social media activity.

Natural Products Scandinavia U228
tel +44 (0)1273 645 124
email aseeberg@divcom.co.uk
www.naturalproductsscandinavia.com

Natural Products Scandinavia is the only
Nordic trade event for natural living. This is
an award winning event for trade buyers in
the healthy living, nutrition, natural beauty
and self-care sectors.  Co-located with The
Nordic Organic Food Fair, the combined
shows will feature 375 exhibiting

companies and showcase thousands of natural and
certified organic products. The show will deliver new
natural brands, product innovations, a free world
class seminar programme and a whole host of great
new feature areas.

Nelson Catering Equipment M342
tel +44 (0)800 731 3045 
email office@nelsoncatering.co.uk
www.nelsoncatering.co.uk
Nelson is a one-stop-shop for out-of-home eating
establishments looking to improve dishwashing
efficiency, increase cooking capacity or completely
refurbish the kitchen. Nelson is highlighting its new,
competitively priced Advantage Plus dishwashers
and glasswashers which are exceptionally water and
energy efficient, and which provide outstanding
reliability and perfect results across all types of
crockery and glassware. There is also a selection of
catering equipment from the popular Blue Seal
range.

New York Bakery Co. A204
tel +44 (0)7808 543 455 
email sandie.belton@grupobimbo.com
New York Bakery Company Ltd produces bagels
which are boiled and stone-baked giving them their
distinctive chewy texture, this sets them apart from
other Bagels in the Market. Our Croissants are
renowned for their quality and consistency. Our Bagel
Sandwich Thins are the option for consumers who
would like a lighter bagel alternative. We are thrilled
to be exhibiting at lunch!.

Nina Bakery U107
tel +972 544 578 648 
email michal@ninabakery.com
www.ninabakery.com

Nina Bakery’s premium, artisan
pittas are stone oven baked.
Using only natural ingredients,
the pittas are clean label. Nina
Bakery pittas can be filled

without tearing. Thicker, fluffier and delicious, they
have a high enjoyment value and have longer shelf
life than regular pittas in the market. Innovative
varieties not seen in the UK market, Nina Sub – for
paninis and hot dogs, Nina bread (pitta) sticks and
6cm cocktail pittas. Perfect for HORECA.

Nom Foods Ltd M138
tel +44 (0)1865 368 811
email steph@nomfoods.co.uk
www.nomfoods.co.uk
Nom Foods is an organic food business specialising in
healthy, on-the-go food. Our mission is to use ethical
ingredients to produce innovative, nutritious, free-
from products. Everything we make is also vegan and
free from refined sugars - allowing for a slow release
of energy. We’ll be sampling our award-winning
organic oat bars and popcorn at lunch! 2016!

NOMADIC A407
tel +44 (0)7818 797 475 
email isadora@nomadic-dairy.com
www.nomadic-dairy.com
NOMADIC are craft yogurt makers and we believe
there is always room for something different in the
world of yogurt. With over 25 years’ experience of
making yogurt and yogurt drinks in traditional small
batches, each of our yogurts has its own distinctive
texture and taste including our Lassi, Chai, Yogurt
and Oats drinks, Bircher Muesli and Yogurt and Oat
Cluster pots.
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Nonno Nanni F213
tel +44 (0)208 817 5285 
email info@portfoliobrands.it
www.nonnonanni.it
Latteria Montello, leader in the stracchino premium
market in Italy, was founded in 1947 when Giovanni,
called Nanni, created the Nonno Nanni fresh cheeses
line at his diary farm in the heart of the Treviso area.
In addition to Nonno Nanni fresh cheeses - stracchini,
spreadable cheeses and robiole - it produces potato
gnocchi, too. Genuineness, tradition and quality are
the values of this family company.

Nordic Organic Food Fair U228
tel +44 (0)1273 645 124
email aseeberg@divcom.co.uk
www.nordicorganicfoodfair.com

The Nordic Organic Food Fair is the
only organic food and drink show
hosted in the Nordic region. This is an
essential industry event for trade
buyers, retailers and foodservice
professionals who are looking to source

new organic food and drink products. Co-located
with Natural Products Scandinavia, the combined
shows will feature 375 exhibiting companies and
showcase thousands of certified organic food and
drink products.  Meet leading suppliers to the market
including the best on offer from the Nordic region,
international brands and exciting new start-ups.

Norseland Ltd U102
tel +44 (0)1935 842 800  
email enquiries@norseland.co.uk
www.norseland.co.uk

A global speciality cheese
business with innovation at its
heart, Norseland brings together
Norwegian and British expertise in

cheese production and manufacturing. Creativity,
enthusiasm and industry knowledge give Norseland the
vision to help you drive your cheese business forward.

Northern Ireland M302
tel +44 (0)7817 173 514 
email michelle.charrington@investni.com
www.investni.com

Northern Ireland is the regional
identity adopted by 6 Northern
Ireland food companies showcasing
their products at lunch! 2016:
Antrim Hills Spring Water Co
peter@antrimhills.com /
www.antrimhills.com Product range

- natural artesian spring water; Avondale Foods
philip.conway@avondale-foods.co.uk /
www.avondale-foods.co.uk Product range - side
salads, vegetable accompaniments, soups, sauces
and dips; Kestrel Foods damien@forestfeast.com /
www.forestfeast.com Product range - seeds, nuts and
dried fruit; Free’ist kevin@gmmarketing.co.uk
/ www.freeist.co.uk Product range - sugar free, no
added sugar foods/gluten free; Gourmet Island
accounts@gourmetisland.co.uk /
www.gourmetisland.co.uk Product range - frozen
meat products; Linwoods
orla.mckenna@linwoods.com /
www.linwoodshealthfoods.com Product range -
Milled Seeds, Nuts and Berry Blends. With assistance
from Invest NI, the region’s economic development
agency, and its GB-based Food Marketing Advisor:
Michelle Charrington (07817 173514).

Nothing But A506
tel +44 (0)7809 343 734 
email david.street@chaucerfoods.com
www.nothingbutsnack.com

Our healthy snack packs of freeze-
dried fruits and vegetables contain
nothing but 100% wholesome
ingredients. Available in six flavours
(three fruity ones and three veggie
ones), all of which are suitable for

vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free diets. And
because our ingredients undergo a special process
called freeze-drying, rather than being baked or fried,
all that’s removed is the water. Lots of lovely vitamins
and flavours are retained for a super healthy snack
that never compromises on taste - perfect if you want
something that strikes the balance between delicious
and nutritious.

Nourish - Grow Cook Enjoy SU-19
tel +44 (0)7961 918 013 
email info@nourish-growcookenjoy.com
www.nourish-growcookenjoy.com
Nourish is an innovative British company passionate
about creating products that not only taste delicious
but are packed with goodness. Our handmade raw
coconut macaroons are gluten, dairy and refined
sugar free. Available in a variety of flavours and
packed with superfoods. Our macaroons make a
healthy snack, a treat alongside a cup of tea or a great
gift. Come along and try our macaroons yourself.
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NüDEST SU-16
tel +353 861 719 599 
email fiona@nudestfoods.com
www.nudestfoods.com
Our NüDEST pouches are a new type of delicious
healthy snack. Bursting with delicious flavour and
wholesome energy, we’re not a smoothie or a drink,
we’re more substantial than that and made from
100% natural ingredients. Being super handy too,
NüDEST’s really are good food on the move!
Squeeze me, Eat me!

NUTMEG AND HIVE F304
tel +44 (0)203 808 5121 
email sayhello@nutmegandhive.com
www.nutmegandhive.com
We are passionate about making healthy foods that
are delicious and nutritious. Packed with protein,
omega 3, essential vitamins and minerals, our Super
Yogurts are made with carefully selected 100%
natural ingredients that are nutritionally powerful and
absolutely delicious. Our fruit is cold-pressed and
never heat-treated. We refuse to use additives,
preservatives, flavourings or nasties...because what
we don’t put in matters just as much as what we do.

NutriPot F125
tel +44 (0)1279 636 996  
email hello@nutripot.com
www.nutripot.com
Each delicious NutriPot contains half of the
recommended 28 vitamins and minerals required
daily and is available in five delicious flavours. The
large bowl like pots just need hot water to create a
scrumptious, instant meal that’s high in protein, low in
saturated fats, suitable for vegetarians and contains
no added sugar, artificial colours or preservatives.
Each pot is also free from MSG and genetically
modified soya.

Nuva F219
tel +44 (0)7710 256 325 
email heretohelp@nuva.co.uk
www.nuva.co.uk
Nuva: A new generation drink of delicate spring water
with a kiss of natural extracts and flavours, a natural
choice for people who want better, tastier hydration.
Nuva is proud to contain no sugar, no sweeteners, no
preservatives and no other additives. Winner of Best
flavoured Water at Zenith International Awards 2015,
it is available in 3 refreshing combinations: Ginger &
Lemon, Cucumber & Mint, and Melon & Jasmine

Oakland International Ltd F127
tel +44 (0)1527 596 222 
email sales@oakland-international.com
www.oakland-international.com
Multi temperature supply chain specialist, Oakland
International supplies UK and Irish retail, discount,
convenience and wholesale markets from their UK
and Irish facilities. Winner of the Business Initiative of
the Year award for their specialist Distress Load
Management service at The Grocer Gold Awards
2016, Oakland International is ranked in the London
Stock Exchange report (March 2016) in the Top 1000
Companies to Inspire Britain.

OFFUNDO Ltd SU-4
tel +44 (0)115 914 0696 
email info@offundo.co.uk
www.offundo.co.uk
The OFFUNDO butter spreader introduces a new
technique and solution to the age old problem of
spreading bread. The clever design of the 2-part
stainless steel hand held utensil enables a faster and
easier application of spread – up to 5 times faster than
a conventional butter knife. Easy to use it is simply an
uncomplicated utensil for an uncomplicated job.
OFFUNDO: there is no comparison.

Ohso - Probiotic Chocolate A417
tel +44 (0)1483 772 854 
email alex@ohso.com
www.ohso.com
Ohso is a healthy Belgian chocolate bar with a twist.
Over 1 billion probiotics per bar, as well as the best
tasting no added sugar chocolate on the market.
Ohso is also certified gluten and nut free as well as
being scientifically proven 3 times more effective that
dairy alternatives, like Actimel or Yakult.

Olly’s Olives F318
tel +44 (0)7956 363 318 
email olly@ollysolives.com
www.ollysolives.co.uk
Olly’s Olives is revolutionising the olive market with
colour, character and most importantly - naturally
scrumptious olives! All of our award-winning snack
pots of olives are 100% natural and ooze freshness.
We use plump and juicy Halikidiki olives that are
hand-marinaded by ourselves with innovative, fresh
marinades. No preservative, additives or other nasties
here! Come and join the Olly’s Olives Olivelution - it’s
a tasty a place to be!
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OLOVES & The Protein Ball Co M536
tel +44 (0)7818 482 999 
email hayley@theproteinballco.com
www.theproteinballco.com
We are creators of the most delicious high protein snacks
in the Universe. The Protein Ball Co - six delicious flavours
of protein balls, all natural, gluten free, wheat free,
vegetarian, soy free, no GMO’s- 45g per packet. OLOVES
- Tasty little packets of fresh deli style olives in handy sized
30g servings with no liquid, no mess and no nasties.
Available in four flavours, perfect on the go snacking.

Orbis Tech EPoS Systems U206
tel +44 (0)238 022 7645 
email info@orbistech.co.uk
www.orbistech.co.uk

Orbis Tech is a forward
thinking software
technology company.

Our business is committed to developing integrated,
point-of-sale, back-office, head-office, e-commerce
and app software that empowers hospitality, fuel and
retail businesses. With each Orbis release come new
and exciting features which help continue to secure
our customers investment in Orbis technology. Our
software is completely modular in structure with
applications available on the cloud.

Packaging Mode Ltd M539
tel +44 (0)208 530 2400 
email info@packagingmode.com
www.packagingmode.com
Packaging Mode’s In-Mould Labelled (IML) pots are
food-safe, highly professional, customisable, more
cost-effective than alternatives and will help you sell
more of your product. Starting with only 10,000 unit
trial runs, we have earned the trust of major
supermarket chains and high-end delicatessen
producers in the UK, and we would love to start an
IML project for you too, so please enquire now.

PACK’D A103
tel +44 (0)7855 546 144 
email luke@packd.co.uk
www.packd.co.uk

New and award winning! PACK’D is a
rapidly emerging health brand
pioneering nutrition focused frozen
Smoothie Kits - Energy, Defence, Detox.
Each original recipe contains the precise
whole fruit, vegetables and superfoods

to make the ultimate smoothie in seconds. Simply add
your choice of liquid and blend! Find us at lunch! for
a taste of smoothies 2.0 - real nutrition in an instant :)

Packnwood UK M212
tel +44 (0)330 684 0099 
email info@packnwood.co.uk
www.packnwood.co.uk

Packnwood UK is showcasing its
latest innovations, inspirations
and solutions for take-away and
catering. Discover the largest
range of modern, innovative and

eco-friendly food packaging and catering disposables
made of natural and sustainable materials such as
bamboo, palm, sugarcane, wood, paper and
cardboard. Packnwood is also proud to announce the
opening of its new central London showroom where
all our products are permanently displayed. Stop by
our stand M212 to book your next visit!

Panacea Drinks SU-1
tel +44 (0)7793 893 427 
email hello@panaceadrinks.com
www.panaceadrinks.com
Panacea Drinks was founded by wife and mum Kelly
Neill. Uninspired by the range of healthy drinks
alternatives available, she set about creating
something amazing – water kefir-based drinks with
live cultures that add good bacteria back into our
bodies that stress, medication and frantic lifestyles
can sometimes deplete. All our drinks are dairy-free
and gluten-free, making them the perfect healthy
choice for any time of day.

Pan’Artisan U205
tel +44 (0)7990 007 086 
email stuart.jackson@panartisan.co.uk
www.panartisan.com

Pan’Artisan is an award
winning producer of high
quality, frozen, fully and 
part-baked, doughbased

products for foodservice whose range includes pizza,
sourdough and naan bread dough balls, a variety of
speciality breads, topped and un-topped pizza bases
and a number of innovative sandwich carriers. It also
has a range of items that have been individually
sourced in Europe for exclusive distribution in the UK.
Renowned for being a specialist manufacturer –
Pan’Artisan’s products are genuinely hand-crafted by
skilled staff, using only the finest, natural ingredients
– it uses traditional methods to create authentic
recipes that are designed to enhance the offer for the
operator and the eating experience for the
consumer. By sharing knowledge and working closely
with its customers, Pan’Artisan can also develop
bespoke menu solutions.
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Paterson Arran Ltd M335
tel +44 (0)1506 431 031 
email amessagetoyou@paterson-arran.com
www.paterson-arran.com
Scottish bakers since 1895, Paterson Arran has grown
into four unique brands. Paterson’s Shortbread is the
UK’s brand leading shortbread, offering a delicious
and great value treat for every occasion. The Brontë
and Café Brontë range of indulgent biscuits are a
trusted part of the service throughout the catering,
corporate and hospitality sector. Arran Fine Foods
offers an award winning range of chutney, mustard
and preserves for retail and foodservice.

Payper Ltd SU-6
tel +44 (0)7927 209 798 
email info@payper.io
www.payper.io
Payper is a technology company which brings
together consumers and retailers through our mobile
technology and web dashboard. We build and
maintain bleeding edge mobile applications,
adhering to the highest standards of beautiful and
simple design. The dashboard in turn can be
accessed on any pc or tablet and will serve as a point
of sale terminal inside your venue.

PECK & STRONG A203
tel +44 (0)1363 775 004 
email bakingbrilliance@peckandstrong.co.uk
www.peckandstrong.co.uk
We make Cakes, Slices and Vegetarian Pies and Flans
by hand, from the raw ingredient. No pre-mixes,
FLAVOUR-focused, all made on site by our skilled
cooks. The result: great products that exude the
values of the best chef-produced fayre, allowing the
consumer to perceive that they have been made in
the back kitchen by a skilled chef - rather than being
brought in!

PERKIER Foods Ltd A212
tel +44 (0)7834 267 571 
email ann@perkier.co.uk
www.perkier.co.uk
NEW SUPER HEALTHY SNACKS! On-trend delicious
Quinoa bars & Sprouted Oaty bars are packed with
natural plant wholefoods. Made with the finest
superfood ingredients, they provide nutritious slow
release energy, fibre, protein, are rich in antioxidants
and omega 3. Our eye catching packaging stimulates
impulse purchase. Gluten, wheat & dairy free;
Suitable for vegetarians and vegans. For breakfast ‘on
the go’, try our gluten free porridge pots too!
#Getyourperkyon

Perrier M322
tel +44 (0)1923 897 700
email Account.enquiries@waters.nestle.com

Making their debut at lunch!,
Perrier will be launching its NEW
RANGE of flavoured, calorie-free
waters. Perrier Flavours are 100%
natural sparkling waters with a

refreshing hint of flavour, perfectly suited to the food-
to-go sector. This exciting range will launch in
January 2017.

Perry Court Farm M560
tel +44 (0)1233 222 222 
email sales@perrycourtfarm.co.uk
www.perrycourtfarm.co.uk
Air Dried Apple crisps, Fruit bars all from our Kentish
orchards using only the fruit that we grow. Suitable
for Vegan, Vegetarian, Coeliacs, lactose intolerant
and Nut allergy sufferers. No added sugars, salts,
cooking oils and fats. Kosher. Come and try our new
Apple bites too. See our fabulous by variety Apple
and Pear Juices.

Pip & Nut A419
tel +44 (0)7931 576 226 
email thekernel@pipandnut.com
www.pipandnut.com
Pip & Nut make all-natural nut butters using only the
best ingredients in a variety of dangerously addictive
flavours. Free from nasty things like palm oils and
refined sugars their nut butters not only pack a flavour
punch but are also naturally high in protein and
healthy fats, making them the perfect addition to your
bowl of porridge, your breakfast smoothie or your
afternoon snack on apples.

Pip Organic M242
tel +44 (0)870 833 8732 
email juice@piporganic.com
www.piporganic.com
Pip, Pip Hooray! - Pip Organic are producers of an
award winning range of organic juices, smoothies,
fruity spring water quenchers and fruity ice squeezers
available in grab & go and children’s formats. Great
taste, nutrition and being organic are at the heart of
all Pip Organic products. The range is made from
100% organic fruit, are not from concentrate and
contain NO added sugars.
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Pipers Crisps M232
tel +44 (0)1652 686 960 
email alex@piperscrisps.com
www.piperscrisps.com

Pipers Crisps endeavour to cook
Britain’s tastiest potato crisps.
Since 2007 they have won 23 Gold
Great Taste Awards and been
voted “Best Snack Brand” by the
readers of Fine Food Digest.

Planglow Ltd. G9
tel +44 (0)117 317 8600 
email rachael.sawtell@planglow.com
www.planglow.com

With over 30 years of industry
experience, Planglow specialise
in the design and print of

branded labels, compostable packaging and market-
leading label-printing software for the food to-go
sector. Planglow’s aim is to enhance the image of
your grab & go products to help boost sales. This
September at lunch! Planglow will be showcasing: a
brand new range of value sandwich packaging, new
hot food items, pioneering fully web-based labelling
software LabelLogic Live, as well as previewing The
Botanical Collection - a colourful, compostable new
range of cup designs.

PLENISH A413
tel + 44 (0)207 603 8002
email James@plenishcleanse.com
www.plenishcleanse.com
INNOVATION ALERT!  Plenish was the first brand to
bring organic cold pressed juice to the UK, and will
be showcasing their 2 new ranges: Probiotic waters
called Water+ and Dairy-Free nut milks in a 1L carton,
voted best plant based milks for coffee. All products
are organic and free from dairy, gluten, preservatives,
additives and refined sugars.

Pocket Enterprises Ltd SU-12
tel +44 (0)7889 181 040 
email andrew@pocketenterprises.com
www.pokito.net
Pokito is an innovative cup that is small, smart and
reusable. Small? It packs down to 4cm and weighs
just 100g. Smart? It has incorporated insulation, a
snap down ‘spill-proof’ lid and can be popped up in
3 different sizes; espresso (230ml), medio (350ml) and
grande (475ml). Reusable? It’s made from safe stuff
and has been tested to 1,500+ uses. Ditch
disposables: go Pokito!

pointOne EPoS M311
tel +44 (0)345 862 0005 
email enquiries@pointone.co.uk
www.pointone.co.uk

Our award winning EPoS products are
developed to meet the challenges of
the QSR and Takeaway sector.
Designed to minimise transaction
speeds, pointOne reduces queues
and maximises business during peak

times. Applications include, Online Ordering,
Order Management, Driver Management, and App
ordering. We are fully compatible with other popular
software apps including; API links to Fourth, Xero,
Paypal, and we also have our own remote access
multi-site head office management.

Pop Notch M225
tel +44 (0)2891 853 867 
email michael@yourfoodstories.com
www.popnotch.co.uk
Guaranteed tastiest popcorn. Made in Northern
Ireland. Great Taste award-winning, made from
scratch using natural ingredients and giant popcorn
kernels. Share Bags, Snack Packs and the completely
unique Pop Notch Kids. We make incredibly tasty
popcorn. No excuses. Pop Notch: eat more fun.

Pop Up Cookspace A507
tel +44 (0)7960 866 284 
email hello@popupcookspace.com
www.popupcookspace.com
Pop Up Cookspace is your secret to creating
effortless food experiences that bring your brands to
life. Used by the largest of national retailers to the
smallest of food entrepreneurs, our mobile
minikitchens and on-trend insights feature in a variety
of exciting creative and experiential foodie
campaigns, including cookery theatres, retail spaces,
pop ups, festivals, product launches, development
kitchens and more.

PRESS F205
tel +44 (0)7540 188 560 
email harriet.aldam@press-london.com
www.press-london.com

PRESS is the premium Health &
Wellness Company selling Cold-
Pressed Juices, snacks, salads,

soups and food. Everything is developed in our
London kitchens, market-tested in our Retail stores
across London and available with our distribution
partners and retail partners across the UK. The
company was founded in LA and then launched in
London. We develop cutting edge health products
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that deliver on the promise of being healthy, easy and
addictively enjoyable. We believe that our products
taste the best and are loved and trusted by our
thousands of daily customers because we are on a
mission to be the world’s number one health and
wellness company and have the depth in talent and
passion to deliver.

The Primal Pantry A217
tel +44 (0)7746 512 361 
email hello@primalpantry.com
www.primalpantry.com
The Primal Pantry produces delicious energy bars and
protein bars all made with real food ingredients -
carefully picked dried fruits and nuts without any
additional sugars, flavourings or preservatives. They
are handmade and cold pressed right here in the UK.
All our bars are gluten-free, grain-free, dairy-free,
vegan and raw. Proud producers of the cleanest
protein bars in the UK!

The Printed Cup Company A315
tel +44 (0)1200 449 900 
email sales@tpcc.co
www.printedcupcompany.co.uk
The Printed Cup Company manufacture paper cups
in the UK and specialises in no minimum order
quantity and a range of lead times starting from 24
hours ready to dispatch, we are the fastest
manufacturer of printed cups in the UK. Our range
includes single wall, double wall, PET plastic cups and
ice cream containers.

Proper Cornish Food Co G4
tel +44 (0)1208 265 830 
email order.sales@propercornish.co.uk
www.propercornish.co.uk

Proper Cornish is the UK’s leading
handmade Cornish pasty
manufacturer and experts in filled
pastry. Making pasties in Cornwall
since 1988, the Bodmin-based
manufacturer still uses an old family

recipe handed down through generations alongside
a range of sausage rolls, slices and pies.

Proper Pops F120
tel +353 860 492 027
email sheilag@proper-pops.com
www.proper-pops.com 
Irish based company Proper Pops* are a delicious
nutrient rich (free from) popped crisp snack made
from pure milk protein from grass fed cows, native
pea starch, chicory fibre and other 100% natural
ingredients. They are 35% protein, high in fibre,

gluten free, lactose free, low in fat (almost 90% less fat
than conventional crisps) and low in sugar. Only 89
calories per pot. They are also suitable for
vegetarians.

PROPERCORN M542
tel +44 (0)203 866 4474 
email cass@propercorn.com
www.propercorn.com

This year marks PROPERCORN’s  4th
year at lunch!. The fastest growing
premium popcorn brand in the UK,
PROPERCORN will be showcasing
their six delicious flavours, whilst also
revealing their first venture outside
of traditional popcorn. Winner of

Great Taste and Caterer Product Excellence awards,
PROPERCORN is gluten-free, suitable for
vegetarians, and made using 100% natural
ingredients. Tumbled in all-natural seasoning,
PROPERCORN’s new addition, Crunch Corn, packs
as much of a punch in texture as it does in taste. The
half-popped sibling of their signature snack, it offers
the perfect alternative to nuts, with all the moreish
nostalgia of popcorn. To try their unique Smooth
Peanut & Almond popcorn or moreish Sweet &
Smoky Chilli Crunch Corn, head to stand M542.

Protos Packaging Limited A218
tel +44 (0)1543 511 126 
email sales@protospackaging.co.uk
www.protospackaging.co.uk
Protos Packaging are a Grade A BRC-accredited
manufacturer of a wide range of customised flexible
packaging film products including reels, bags, sheets
and shapes that service both food and non-food
market sectors.

Pukka Herbs G1
tel +44 (0)117 964 0944 
email enquiries@pukkaherbs.com
www.pukkaherbs.com

Pukka Herbs create delicious teas
and incredible wellbeing
supplements, helping people
discover healthier, happier lives.

‘Pukka’ means authentic and it’s at the heart of
everything we do. From the incredible organic and
fairly traded herbs we use, to the fact that we give 1%
of our turnover to support not-for-profit
environmental organisations.
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Pulsin’ Ltd M132
tel +44 (0)1452 729 000 
email sales@pulsin.co.uk
www.pulsin.co.uk
Here at Pulsin’ we make premium products…
naturally! We’ve created a range of award-winning
gluten free, dairy free, vegan-friendly kids’ bars,
protein bars, brownies and protein powders. If your
customers are looking for a protein boost for baking,
a workout snack or a reduced sugar treat for their
children – try our award-winning products.

QCUMBER & CUCUMBER GIN M143
tel +44 (0)1743 709 288 
email gcs@essentialhealthproducts.co.uk
www.englishdrinkscompany.co.uk
We will be exhibiting our full range of Qcumber
sparking drinks and showcasing our new, award
winning Cucumber Gin.

Quibbles Limited M327
tel +44 (0)208 838 0208 
email nuts@quibblesnibbles.co.uk
www.quibblesnibbles.com
London based Quibbles is a British oven-baked
snacking brand containing sweet and savoury nut
mixes. We have added a new range of 4 exciting lines
of single serving shots to our existing 7 lines of
delicious sharer bags. By eliminating allergens,
Quibbles can offer ‘free from’ claims, wherever
possible. The majority of our lines are Gluten Free as
well as having Vegetarian and Vegan friendly options.

Quick Bite Magazine U227
tel +44 (0)333 003 0499 
email info@quickbitemagazine.co.uk
www.quickbitemagazine.co.uk

QuickBite is the UK’s largest magazine
for the food-to-go and QSR industry.
On sale at 1,400 outlets, we also have
a print subscription audience of 4,000
and 28,000 digital readers. Packed
with news and features, QuickBite is
the ideal platform for promoting
foodservice products and services.

R H Hall Foodservice Solutions M435
tel +44 (0)1296 663 400 
email sales@rhhall.com
www.rhhall.com
With almost 40 years in the business, R H Hall are your
nationwide one stop foodservice equipment supplier.
We represent over 10,000 best selling products, from
100+ market leading brands - including our exclusive

brands: Sharp Professional Microwaves, Maestrowave
Catering Equipment, Smeg Foodservice Ovens,
Simply Stainless Modular Fabrications, Crown Verity
Barbecue Systems and the New Covent Garden Soup
Server. Visit us to see the latest Foodservice
Innovations!

Radnor Hills Mineral Water G16
tel +44 (0)1547 530 220 
email sales@radnorhills.co.uk
www.radnorhills.co.uk

At this year’s lunch! we will be
showcasing our extremely popular
Premium Pressé range Heartsease
Farm which features some timeless
traditionally British flavours
including Fiery Ginger Beer, Apple

and Rhubarb, British Blackcurrant Crush, Raspberry
Lemonade, Traditional Lemonade and Elderflower
Pressé. These drinks are made with only the finest
ingredients we can source and blended with our
natural spring water. And finally, the launch of our
NEW fruit juice range – FRUELLA. Make sure you
come and see us and be one of the first to taste our
delicious new range of fruit juices, from 100% pure
Orange and Apple flavours to some exciting dual
flavour combinations – this is our most colourful
range yet!

RAP M318
tel +44 (0)208 069 0700 
email info@rapuk.com
www.rapuk.com

Delight your customers with 
RAP’s revolutionary food-to-go
packaging. Visit stand M318 to
learn more about how we

leverage our groundbreaking combination of
intelligent design, excellence in manufacturing and
exceptional service to transform your product
performance and deliver convenience to your
customers. We’re showcasing our newest products,
MultiRap and Freshpack Plus, both shortlisted for the
prestigious 2016 UK Packaging Awards. We’ll also be
launching the Tortilla range and introducing the
latest additions to the enduringly-popular HandRap
range – the strip paper laminate and foil paper
laminate – both ideal for hot food on the move. With
all that and more going on, it’s time to discover why
we’re the market leader in food-to-go packaging,
delivering sustainable, ergonomic foodservice
packaging solutions.
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RaRá SU-5
tel +44 (0)7986 848 255 
email hello@raratribe.com
www.raratribe.com
Family-run company RaRá are launching their first
release this summer, a range of all-natural and
healthy breakfast pots consisting of chia seeds,
gluten-free oats, coconut milk and natural fruit - and
nothing else. Available in the chiller, in three tasty
fruit varieties. Fuel for the everyday and the epic!

RATIONAL M307
tel +44 (0)1582 480 388 
email 5Senses@rational-online.com
www.rational-online.com

The RATIONAL SelfCooking
Center® is the firstintelligent
commercial cooking appliance

that interacts with chefs. This latest combi oven gets
to know the way chefs work so that, together, with
their combi they will deliver the best possible cooking
results. At the heart of the combi oven is its interactive
cooking control technology. It ensures food is
prepared the way the chef wants, by monitoring,
controlling and adjusting temperature, time, air speed
and the cooking climate.

Raynor Foods Ltd M336
tel +44 (0)1245 353 249 
email sales@sandwiches.uk.net
www.raynorfoods.co.uk

Raynor Foods is an award-winning
manufacturer of chilled and
frozen foods for the sandwich,

snack and food-to-go markets. Based in Chelmsford,
Essex, with a brand new, state of the art
manufacturing facility, Raynors makes daily deliveries
via our own fleet across the South East of England.
Our business is split between Raynors branded
wholesale, own label production, and volume
catering for the airline and transport industry. Please
visit us on Stand M336 to find out more. Our passion
is for NPD, and we pride ourselves on working with
our partners to delivery quality products that exactly
meet the needs of our varied markets.

Real Handful Ltd SU-10
tel +44 (0)1613 020 844 
email hi@realhandful.com
www.realhandful.com
Real Handful make tasty and nutritious trail mix
inspired snacks using dried fruits, whole nuts and
natural flavours. Since launching in February 2016 the
range - including mixes such as ‘Strawberries &

Cream’, ‘Mochaccino’ and ‘Blood Orange & Dark
Choc’ - has seen distribution rocket to >1000 stores
with the likes of Boots, Holland & Barrett, Booths,
Ocado, Harris + Hoole, Aramark and numerous
independents. Tasty stuff!

Real Soup Co / Real Deli Co A213
tel +44 (0)1495 301 999 
email david.colwell@zorbafoods.co.uk
www.therealsoupcompany.com
The Real Soup Co & The Real Deli Co produce fresh
soup and fresh dips. Come taste our Café Life Award
nominated Free from product Butternut Squash & Sweet
Potato Soup. Check out the new International range of
soups Beef Stew, Mexican Chilli Beef, Sri Lankan
Chicken, Indonesian Chickpea & Coconut and our Q
award nominated French Onion Soup. Also come try our
new Dips range including Reduced Fat Houmous.

REBEL KITCHEN M231
tel +44 (0)203 011 1052 
email sales@rebel-kitchen.com
www.rebel-kitchen.com
Rebel Kitchen turns coconuts into mylks, yogurts and
water. Straightforward snacking. Made simply. Done right.

Redemption food company M213
tel +44 (0)7834 652 998 
email carly@redemptionfood.co.uk
www.redemptionfood.co.uk

We started making Soups at our country
Durham kitchens in 2004, we focus on
producing the best tasting fresh soups
on the market. More recently we have
added fruit toppers and stews into our

range. Through constant NPD we strive to produce a
range of funky and simple soups following current
eating trends. The homemade taste of our soup
comes from both using the finest ingredients which
we source locally where possible and from cooking in
small batch sizes. Our understanding of these key
factors enables us to operate with confidence in the
food service market and not to be content to follow
others. So let us help you grow your soup sales and
maintain healthy profits by choosing from our
extensive range.

The refinery A211
tel +44 (0)203 397 9777 
email kitchen@refineddrinks.co.uk
www.refineddrinks.co.uk
Hello. We’ve been creating distinctive drinks for
events since 2004. Now we want everyone to savour
our exhilarating flavours. Our first collection
celebrates the glorious British tradition of “Great
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Days Out”. Close your eyes, open your senses and let
The refinery take you places... Our aromatic water is
100% natural with no added sugar. Drop by stand
A211 to experience first class refreshment that will
truly surprise and delight!

Rejuvenation Water U405
tel +44 (0)7763 669 281 
email k.ingham@rejuvenationwater.co.uk
www.rejuvenationwater.co.uk
Rejuvenation Water is a new and innovative lifestyle
drink designed to deal with the rigours of modern life.
The unique Amino Acid profile within Rejuvenation
Water has been shown to fuel the immune system,
build a natural resilience to stress, depression and
anxiety and aid protein synthesis. Using Derbyshire
spring water and only the finest natural ingredients, we
are a proud owner of a Great Taste Award for 2016.

Rexmartins Ltd U215
tel +44 (0)800 111 4333 
email info@rexmartins.com
www.rexmartins.com

Rexmartins have been in
the catering industry for
over 30 years and take
pride in providing quality

service and technical support to help you find the
best solutions for your company. We offer a wide
range of established brands from all sectors of
catering supplies and equipment, front and back of
house products. Dealing directly with all the major
manufacturers and having excellent relationships with
all the companies in are industry enables us to supply
the latest products at the best prices and warranties.
We are a family run business and believe that
customer service is paramount to the rexmartins
experience. You’ll benefit from talking directly to our
team to give you peace of mind when making your
purchase decision.

RL Solutions Ltd F330
tel +44 (0)1708 606 800 
email lunch@rlsltd.co.uk
www.rlsltd.co.uk
Revolutionising food rotation in commercial kitchens.
Take control of important stock rotation information
with our brand new food rotation labelling system.
Speed up your food preparation process and provide
your customers with a food safety service that
protects you and your customers. Designed to help
meet global food labelling safety standards. Simply
add your ingredients to the software once, and never
worry about using incorrect information again.

Roberts Bakery U203
tel +44 (0)1606 41122 
email peter.styles@frank-roberts.co.uk
www.robertsbakery.co.uk

At Roberts Bakery we have been
making fresh and fluffy bread since
1887 from our bakeries in Northwich,
Cheshire and Ilkeston Derbyshire.
Along with a family heritage of

baking, we are known for our expertise in foodservice
products and September 2016 brings the launch of a
new range. The Roberts Bakery Foodservice Thins
range is an innovative new range of hot sandwich
carriers which meet the health needs of the consumer
and functionality needs of the operator. Visit us at
stand U203 to see how this exciting new range can fit
into breakfast, lunch, snack and evening meal eating
occasions and taste our recommended recipes from
Leiths trained chef Paul Jones.

Rocks Drinks G19
tel +44 (0)1962 761 935 
email hatty.goody@3vnaturalfoods.com
www.rocksdrinks.co.uk

All Rocks drinks are 100%
squished. We work with only the
finest fruit growers and real fruit
using our ‘squisher’... a machine
that literally squashes and
squeezes all the fruity goodness
out of each and every piece of

fruit. Using all the fruit means we don’t need to use
artificial flavours!

Roller Grill UK M332
tel +44 (0)845 125 2545 
email simon@rollergrill.co.uk
www.rollergrill.co.uk

World leaders in catering
equipment, ROLLER GRILL
has 60 years experience in
the manufacture of quality
European equipment. We

are a dynamic business, with a perpetual spirit of
innovation to bring the best products with high
quality standard at the right price to the busy “food
to go “ market. We develop products including:
toasters, convection ovens, fryers, bains-maries,
heated and refrigerated displays, contact grill,
griddle, crepe machine, waffle Iron, salamander,
kebab grill, rotisserie, etc. Come to our stand and try
our Crepes and Waffles on a stick. We make quality
products by using only European components so that
you may be as proud of your Roller Grill equipment as
we are.
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Rollover and Island Oasis M308
tel +44 (0)1753 575 558 
email info@rollover-uk.com
www.rolloverhotdogs.com.uk

Rollover Ltd and Island Oasis
are collaborating to launch an
innovative concept ‘Dogs and
Ice’ answering the current

trends of street food and iced drinks. They will
present a menu of tasty gourmet Hot Dogs by
Rollover and delicious ice beverages from Cocktails
to Craft lemonades by Island Oasis. Offering a
complete package of Food + Drinks + Free-on-Loan
Equipment + POS. A must-see!

Rombouts Coffee U114
tel +44 (0)845 604 0188 
email info.uk@rombouts.com
www.rombouts.co.uk/professional

Rombouts source, roast &
have supplied premium
coffee to hotels,
restaurants and cafes

across the UK for over 50 years! Now their fifth year
exhibiting at lunch! Rombouts will be showcasing
their innovative espresso pods and pod systems.
Rombouts espresso pods are the perfect solution for
busy establishments looking to deliver exceptional
coffee in an easy and convenient way. Espresso pods
offer perfect cost and portion control, ensure
consistency and quality, while their simplicity means
making a great cup of coffee needn’t be rocket
science. The equipment on show includes the ‘Via
Nova’; a high-volume, traditional style, commercial
espresso pod machine and the ‘Prime Pod’; a push
button ‘Pod to Cup’ system, ideal for on the go and
self-service environments.

Roots Collective U204
tel +44 (0)345 222 0268 
email enquiries@rootscollective.co.uk
www.rootscollective.co.uk

Roots Collective has
revolutionised snack time by
launching the UK’s first and only
range of whole vegetable
Blends. Bringing a revolutionary
new dimension of texture to UK
taste buds, Blends are not a

juice, nor a smoothie. They are as thick as a shake,
have bite and can be enjoyed hot or cold. Every
bottle contains less than 127 calories, no added fruit
juice and a power-packed quarter kilo of pure
vegetables. With five unique flavour combinations –
Garden Greens, Carrot Zing, Sweet Beets, Asian Sling

and Green Warrior – Blends boast a minimum of 80%
real vegetable goodness and no refined sugar,
sweeteners or nasties. Whole veggies and herbs are
blended with veg juice and cold-pressed to lock in
goodness.

Sabert Europe M444
tel +32 (0)67 888 444 
email infoeurope@sabert.com
www.sabert.eu

The Sabert Corporation
group owns production sites
in the USA, in Europe and in
China. Our company is
specialised in manufacturing

and marketing solutions for food packaging,
disposable high-quality tableware and sustainable
food packaging and tableware. Sabert Europe is
supported by an ongoing market trends analysis,
state-of-the-art equipment, a highly qualified
workforce, a team of engineers and designers and an
experienced quality and safety service. That’s why
Sabert solutions have elegant, attractive designs and
efficient practical features that have earned trust and
loyalty of customers around Europe. Sabert has a
long-standing tradition of sustainability at every level
of the business, from the raw materials it uses to the
way in which it runs its facilities. Sabert is BRC/IOP
certified.

Salty Dog Brands Ltd M526
tel +44 (0)1494 774 422 
email judy@saltydog-grrr.com
www.saltydog-grrr.com

Salty Dog Brands Ltd are officially
cool. So said the UK CoolBrands
team for the last five years!
www.coolbrands.uk.com/content/
salty-dogs. Adding to the wide
array of crisps, cheddar biscuits,
popcorn and nuts this
entrepreneurial husband and wife

duo have just introduced two new brands, Gruntled,
a premium pork cracking in fabulous SRP and clipstrip
packaging www.getgruntled.co.uk and Nutbush a
range of gourmet nuts available in bulk and on the go
pack sizes. Add to this a 20g sweet biscuit line and an
exciting Easter surprise coming soon and what more
could you ask for. Oh direct next day delivery from
their own distribution company? Sorted through
www.chilternsnacks.co.uk which celebrates 20 years
in business this year!
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Sambazon UK F306
tel +44 (0)7787 502 970 
email mari@sambazon.com
www.sambazon.com
Sambazon is a tribe of conscious individuals looking
to make the world a better place. We create
nutritious and delicious Açai products, harvested
responsibly, and stewarded sustainably so that we
can uphold our promise to the Brazilian Amazon, to
the planet, and to you.

Sandwich & Food to Go News M243
tel +44 (0)1291 636 348
email sandra@sandwich.org.uk
www.sandwich.org.uk

International Sandwich
and Food to Go News
Magazine has been the
window on the sandwich

industry since its launch in 1990. Editor Simon
Ambrose has been at the helm for 17 years and
knows the industry inside out. The magazine reports
on industry developments, new products, supplier
news and flags up latest research as well as profiling
major chains and independent sandwich bars. British
Sandwich and Food to Go Association members
receive each issue direct to their door as well as
access to all online editions of the magazine. The
magazine is published bi-monthly in alternation with
our sister publication, Café Culture Magazine – both
are delivered to members.

sanpellegrino M322
tel +44 (0)1923 897 700
email Account.enquiries@waters.nestle.com

Making their debut at
lunch!, sanpellegrino will
be showcasing its exciting
range of seven delicious

sparkling fruit juices, perfectly suited to the food-to-
go sector.

The Sausage Roll Company A106
tel +44 (0)8448 920 399 
email customercare.countrychoice@brake.co.uk
www.thesausageroll.co.uk

The Sausage Roll Co.
is an exciting new
concept consisting of

a range of 6 premium sausage rolls. Using the highest
quality ingredients and a focus on provenance,
together with an artisan-style appearance, the perfect
recipe for success in the Food to Go market.
Available in varieties to suit all tastes, from Classic

Pork to more adventurous flavours including Chilli
Beef. Vegetarians can enjoy West Country Cheddar &
Onion Rolls as a tasty alternative.

the Savanna m-eat! Biltong F103
tel +44 (0)208 947 5473 
email phil.ball@thesavanna.co.uk
www.thesavanna.co.uk
m-eat! Biltong is a premium food snack made by the
Savanna company. Using a unique combination of
Scottish Beef & spices from South Africa, m-eat!
Biltong is made in Wimbledon London and provides
a high in protein, low fat, low sugar natural food which
is MSG free, and perfect for all food outlets.

SAVOURSMITHS U225
tel +44 (0)7901 990 228 
email hello@savoursmiths.com
www.savoursmiths.com
Cut from our own, home-grown British potatoes,
Savoursmiths craft eccentrically English snacks. Our
splendid products satisfy a desire for deliciousness,
due to our diligence towards better ingredients and
methods, they are healthier for you too. We only use
natural flavouring, healthier oil, our crisps are low in
saturated fat and gluten free. The SavourSmiths farm
believes in sustainable agriculture whilst delivering
cases of taste to your eagerly awaiting tongue!

Savse Smoothies M426
tel +44 (0)207 233 6655 
email hello@savse.co.uk
www.savse.com
Savse Smoothies are a family business that makes 100%
natural, cold-pressed, fruit and veg smoothie brand
(2/5 a day), we set out three years ago to create a drinks
brand that was honest, great tasting and nutritious.

Savvy Foods F208
tel +44 (0)1142 498 066 
email hello@savvyfoods.co.uk
www.savvyfoods.co.uk
Savvy Foods specialises in high-grade, organic
Australian carob, manufacturing a range of super-
healthy options for the discerning and conscious
foodie. We selected the five sweetest known varieties
of carob (out of over 200) and sustainably grow the
world’s best beans in perfect conditions on our
family-run farm in South Australia. Savvy’s award-
winning products come in various, colourfully
branded formats and sizes, under the OzCarob and
Sweet Carob brands.
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Scheckter’s Organic Energy F123
tel +44 (0)7787 504 854 
email hello@schecktersorganic.com
www.schecktersorganic.com
Discover the UK’s best tasting natural and organic
energy drinks - the ideal refreshment for health
conscious Millennials and Generation X customers.
Scheckter’s Organic Energy drinks have won
numerous Great Taste Awards, are certified organic
by the Soil Association, Vegetarian Society approved
and are the only energy drink approved by Informed
Sport. Visit us to ensure your stores can offer
customers a great tasting, healthier way to energise.

Secret Recipe F120
tel +353 214 289 515
email info@secretrecipe.ie
www.secretrecipe.ie
Secret Recipe’s focus is on gourmet soups, premium
prepared meals and sauces. We have developed a
range of multi award winning Halal certified foods
and Gluten Free for the food service industry. These
lines are focused on the premium end of the market.
It is the only food production company, in the
Republic of Ireland and in the United Kingdom, to
offer such a range of products.

SFD M527
tel +44 (0)1753 552 488 
email chris.welsh@sfdistribution.co.uk
www.sfdistribution.co.uk

 SFD will be demonstrating and
presenting some absolutely fantastic
and truly innovative bakery products.
Using all the retail data to support and
underpin and identify food trends our
master bakers have been hard at work

to bring true innovation to the foodservice market.
Come and visit us on stand M527 and see some of our
sandwich solutions created by us but designed for you.

SIBBERI TREE WATER F308
tel +44 (0)7472 668 683 
email hello@sibberi.com
www.sibberi.com
Sibberi is the first tree water company. Just like Evian
brings water from mountains, Sibberi brings water
from trees: Birch, Maple and Bamboo trees. All three
tree waters are just as hydrating as coconut water,
with up to four times less sugar. Endorsed by Richard
Branson, featured on Channel 4 and available at the
likes of Waitrose, Ocado and Boots, Sibberi is often
referred to as the new coconut water.

Silvina’s Nature SU-14
tel +44 (0)7866 770 982 
email info@silvinasnature.co.uk
www.silvinasnature.co.uk
Silvina’s Nature manufacture “Crowns”, deliciously
light, meringue-style bite-size treats. Reduced in sugar
with less than 6 kcal per bite they contain no artificial
flavours, colourings or preservatives. Available in a
range of indulgent dessert style flavours: Lemon
Meringue Pie, Raspberry Cheesecake, Chocolate
Brownie, and Salted Caramel. High in protein and
fibre they are a delicious, filling healthy treat.

Simple Simon Foods M118
tel +44 (0)208 236 5300 
email sales@simplesimon.co.uk
www.simplesimon.co.uk

For over 35 years Simple Simon
Foods have been delivering
excellent service and innovation in
food and drinks. Come and see our
great new catering ranges as well

as award winning new drinks such as What A Melon
and snacks like Real Handful and London Crisps. We
will also be featuring our new range of La Fermiere
authentic French desserts and yogurts in glass jars and
terracotta pots. We look forward to catching up with
old friends and customers and introducing Simple
Simon Foods to many new ones too.

Simplee Aloe Drinks A210
tel +44 (0)208 050 1627 
email Lauren@simpleealoe.com
www.simpleealoe.com
Simplee Aloe is a range of all natural aloe vera drinks that
are packed with the goodness of aloe! Each bottle
contains 35% aloe vera mixed with tasty juices and is
available in three flavours. Simplee Aloe is available in the
UK at Whole Foods Market, Waitrose and various contract
catering sites. Come drop by our stand to try some!

SIMPSONS BEVERAGES U218
For more information please visit us at our stand.
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Single Source Limited M418
tel +44 (0)1952 234 100 
email enquiries@singlesourceportions.com
www.singlesourceportions.com

Single Source Limited are the
UK’s premier wet and dry
portion packer, based in
Telford, Shropshire. Our state
of the art facility offers

unparalleled service in the field of personalised sugar,
sweetener, condiments, sauces and beverages. We
are part of the Portion Pack Europe Group - Europe’s
largest portion packers and a subsidiary of
Suedzucker, Europe’s largest sugar refiner. Come
and discuss your personalised print requirements.
Our in house design and print facility is the most
flexible available. We offer minimum runs allowing
you to present your brand to consumers cost
effectively in both wet and dry portions, via any UK
wholesaler. We proudly and exclusively partner
Canderel, the UK’s favourite sweetener, offering the
sweetener your customers would choose.

Skinny Malinkys cold-pressed F328
tel +44 (0)7771 317 185
email paula@skinnymalinkys.com
www.skinnymalinkys.com
Skinny Malinkys cold-pressed fruit & veggie juices are
naturally low in sugar, high in nutrients, range from
50% - 70% veggies and each one is 2 of your 5-a-day.
These tasty little bottles of goodness are the ideal
healthy drink to grab & go. Cold-pressed to retain
highest levels of nutrients and HPP’d for a 40 day
chilled shelf life. Find out more at stand F328.

Skoulikas Bedford Ltd F121
tel +44 (0)1234 354 783 
email jan@sunitafoods.co.uk
www.skoulikasbedford.co.uk

Skoulikas Bedford Ltd
will be showcasing their
assortment of gluten
free pastas, gnocchi,

biscuits, snack bars and organic milk and cream
alternatives. As UK agents for Isola Bio, they will be
offering tastings of their best selling dairy free milks,
alongside their dairy free creams. Produced in Italy
using locally sourced ingredients, they are a premium
range of organic dairy alternatives which are perfect
for stop and grab convenience shopping or coffee
shops. Their organic Rice and Hazelnut milk is highly
recommended for cappuccinos! You’ll also find
Granoro, Pan Ducale, Loacker and Vicenzi who offer a
wide variety of biscuits, snacks and pastries. Imported
directly from producers in Italy they are the perfect
accompaniment for coffee breaks or food on the go.

Snact SU-18
tel +44 (0)7809 742 607 
email hello@snact.co.uk
www.snact.co.uk
Snact is a social enterprise making snacks from
surplus produce - that’s produce that would
otherwise be thrown away for being too big, too
small, too ugly, or simply too abundant. Tonnes of
perfectly good fruit and vegetables get rejected
before reaching shop shelves in the UK. We turn that
surplus into healthy snacks that contribute to one of
your five a day.

Soffle’s Pitta Chips U404
tel +44 (0)7930 108 669 
email sophie@soffles.com
www.soffles.com
Soffle’s Pitta Chips are made using FRESH
ingredients mixed into the dough followed by oven
roasting with olive oil, rapeseed oil, salt and pepper.
So no deep fryer, no powdered flavourings, no
additives or preservatives just 100% natural pitta chip
goodness with a unique fresh taste and a great low
fat CRUNCH!

The Soho Sandwich Company M111
tel +44 (0)203 058 1245 
email bob@sohosandwich.co.uk
www.sohosandwich.co.uk

The Soho Sandwich Company
will be showcasing a new menu at
the show featuring innovative
additions to our existing range
and unveiling a selection of new
products to reflect current
consumer demand and key

market trends. We produce a wide range of hand-
crafted sandwiches and deli rolls on a variety of
artisan breads, wraps, salads, hot-eats and associated
‘food-to-go’ products for the retail and hospitality
sectors. At The Soho Sandwich Company we place
great emphasis on using only the finest ingredients
and where possible sourcing them from local
suppliers. All our sandwiches are made fresh
everyday at our East London headquarters and our
aim is to consistently deliver the highest standards in
quality, innovation and service to our valued
customers.
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Soulful Food Co M317
tel +44 (0)208 854 1717 
email info@soulfulfood.com
www.soulfulfood.com

Soulful Food create a
wholesome range of
Soups, Stews, Curries,

Sauces and Dressings in both wholesale & retail
format. Our extensive menu provides a solution for
every need. Our globally influenced menu caters for
many dietary requirements including Gluten Free,
Vegan & Dairy Free options. Alongside our stock
items, we work closely with clients producing
bespoke solutions tailored to individual needs. We
look forward to meeting you on stand M317 where
you can try our range.

Southover Food Company Ltd U103
tel +44 (0)1273 596 830 
email sales@southoverfoods.com
www.southoverfoods.com

Southover Food Company
Limited is an established
manufacturer of quality

cooked meats ranging from cooked ham, salt beef,
pastrami to pulled meats. We also operate a
comprehensive new product development
programme. To accompany our own cooked meats,
we supply a selected portfolio of specialist frozen and
chilled products. This is all carried out from our
dedicated distribution units on the south coast, which
host our BRC 7 ‘A’ grade production facility and our
fleet of multi-temperature vehicles. We offer a 24/7
contactable personal service, account management
and award winning food quality. Southover Foods
understand the demands put on businesses and we
pride ourselves in offering a personal level of service
on a national scale.

Sowan’s F120
tel +353 181 194 66
email barry@gempackfoods.ie
www.sowans.ie 
At Sowan’s we only use the highest quality
ingredients in all our ranges. All the ingredients in
Sowan’s wholefoods range are either a source of fibre
or high in fibre. Also, they’re all naturally gluten free,
making them the perfect healthy snack option for
anyone avoiding gluten. Our Nut butters are also a
great source of Protein & Fibre. Did we mention that
they are all 100% natural!

Spikomat M235
www.skewers.co.uk
tel +44 (0)1636 821 123 
email sales@spikomat.co.uk
www.skewers.co.uk
Spikomat - www.skewers.co.uk supply a
comprehensive range of speciality skewers designed
to add value and visual appeal. BRC accredited, we
have added 25 new and exciting lines to our range.

Sponge Cakes Ltd M226
tel +44 (0)1263 711 033 
email info@sponge.co.uk
www.sponge.co.uk
Sponge are an award winning hand made cake
company offering wonderful Sponge cakes made in
our bakery from scratch using British produce, natural
ingredients and no preservatives. We offer a wide
range of flavours (16 and counting) with both whole
cakes and individually portioned pre-packed options.
We have a considerable gluten free range and we
offer bespoke branding options both co branded and
own label.

Square Pie M423
tel +44 (0)207 247 2100 
email sales@squarepie.com
www.squarepie.com

Originally available exclusively
from our pie restaurants in
London, Birmingham and
Glastonbury Festival our full range
of award-winning classic pies and
mini-pie Canapies™ are now
available frozen and chilled in
food service, wholesale and retail.

Made using only the finest ingredients in our BRC
Grade 1 kitchen and avoiding artificial additives and
hydrogenated fats - Pies as they should be. This year
we’ve launched Pop Ups in many London offices and
new Canapie flavours including Bolognese, Apple
and Treacle. We’re also launching a retail grab and
go flow-wrapped Canapie pack at lunch! Canapies
have been going down a storm at events throughout
the year including the Rugby World Cup at
Twickenham RFU and Wimbledon Tennis.
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St Pierre Bakery A207
tel +44 (0)161 946 1355 
email enquiries@stpierrebakery.com
www.stpierrebakery.com

Delicious St Pierre pastries
capture all the vibrancy of
continental living and bring
it straight to your home.

Lace-thin crêpes, soft golden brioche, traditional
Belgian waffles and authentic viennoiserie create a
delightful sense of bustling café culture. And why
not? Everything we make is baked to mouth-watering
recipes. One bite and you’re transported to the
ambience of thriving village life where old friends
share the day’s gossip over brioche and a coffee. The
St Pierre range of authentic French and Belgian
bakery products includes: brioche: burger buns, hot
dogs, sliced loaves, rolls, swirls; brioche to share;
croissants, pains au chocolates, filled crêpes and
Belgian waffles.

Story Brands Ltd M129
tel +44 (0)7872 170 494 
email helen@storybrands.co.uk
www.storydrinks.com
STORY are the brand owners of a range of natural
sparkling Fruit Pressés in eight flavours and three pack
formats (275ml glass, 750ml glass and 375ml plastic).
Now in our sixth year, we have recently designed and
introduced our own bespoke bottles and updated our
brand design. The latest addition to the family: STORY
ZERO, containing only 3 calories per bottle and
available in two thirst-quenching flavours.

Stript Snacks F108
tel +353 8331 5524 
email niall@striptsnacks.com
www.striptsnacks.com
Stript Snacks provides high protein Biltong snacks
made from air-dried Irish beef. Our biltong is all
natural, gluten free and has no added sugar. Find out
more at www.striptsnacks.com

Superfoodio SU-8
tel +44 (0)7825 767 659 
email hello@superfoodio.com
www.superfoodio.com
Nirali and Jag Mankodi, founders of Superfoodio
introduce the first of their better-for-you artisan
snacks range, including a Savoury Sweet Potato
Granola and Cashew and Cacao Nibblers. All gluten,
dairy and refined sugar-free, these artisan snacks are
the ultimate kitchen cupboard and desk drawer
staples aimed to hit savoury or sweet cravings and
pangs of hunger but without the guilt and the lows of
a refined sugar hit.

Sweetpea Pantry Ltd SU-7
tel +44 (0)7960 367 982 
email hello@sweetpeapantry.co.uk
www.sweetpeapantry.co.uk
Sweetpea Pantry helps busy families ‘Get the
Goodness in’ with their healthy on-the-go snacks
made from all natural super nutritious ingredients like
oats, flaxseed, wholegrains and no refined sugars.
Launching at lunch! are Sweetpea Pantry’s Pods -
goodness on-the-go convenient snack packs in four
kid friendly flavours, including Pizza Bites, Super Oat
Bites, Chocolate Giggles Biscuits and Super Crisps.
Providing a healthy and delicious option for children’s
snacking.

Sweets in the City M105
tel +44 (0)208 688 4848 
email info@sweetsinthecity.co.uk
www.sweetsinthecity.co.uk
Sweets in the City are a grown up sweet company
launching a range of ‘pimped up pick and mix’ boxes
for the food-to-go market at lunch! this year. The
range includes popular fills such as ‘Revel in Retro’,
‘Chocolate & Yoghurt Treats’ and ‘Juicy Jellies’ as
well as dietary deliciousness with their ‘Gelatine Free’,
‘No Nasties Jelly Beans’ & ‘Gluten Free’ product
options.

Tails Cocktails U222
tel +44 (0)7970 695 029 
email nick.anderson@tailscocktails.com
www.tailscocktails.com
Tails Cocktails Ltd - Tails adventure with cocktails
started in London 2008. We loved cocktails but hated
long waits, and too often badly made, over priced
drinks. So we decided to shake up the way cocktails
were made and served. We became experts at
mixing, batching & imbibing cocktails. We work with
bartenders, mixologists, master distillers, scientists,
flavour experts, and spirit producers to create
remarkable, multi award winning, ready to serve
cocktails.

Taim Taim (Hamim Vetaim Ltd) F334
tel +972 508 673 719 
email laure@hamimvetaim.com
www.hamimvetaim.com/english
Taim Taim was established as a leading brand of
HamimVetaim Ltd (Since1980 Food manufacturer).
Taim Taim produces Vegan & Vegetarian ethnic
frozen food products fitting the institutional and retail
market. You can find our products worldwide (UK, EU,
USA). Our vision is to enrich our customers’ palate by
exposing them to the wonders of different tastes and
aromas from around the world while using
ingredients found in any home kitchen.
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Tanpopo Japanese Food A107
tel +44 (0)1784 440 957 
email andy@tanpopo.co.uk
www.tanpopo.co.uk
At Tanpopo Japanese Food we manufacture retail and
hospitality sushi products, however our range includes
many more Asian inspired grab and go products, such
as Crystal Rolls, Ramen noodles, Onigiri Rice Balls,
Tempura Rice boxes and our NEW Katsu boxes. Come
and find us on stand A107 for some sushi samples, and
to see the latest in Asian grab&go!

Tao Family U216
tel +32 2 583 50 00 
email info@taofamily.com
www.taofamily.com

Every TAO Pure Infusion
contains 3 natural
ingredients to give a
unique taste: a tea, a

flower and a fruit. A subtle combination that tickles
your palate with a pleasure that’s smooth, fresh and
flowery. So refreshing it makes you want to be thirsty!

TAPPED Organic Birch Water U304
tel +44 (0)7920 257 060 
email sales@tapped.co.uk
www.tappedtrees.com
Every spring our Finnish birch trees are revitalised by
vitamins and minerals carried in nutrient rich birch
water. We tap the trees and then bottle this delicately
unsweet organic birch water for everyone to enjoy,
never adding sugar or sweeteners. As well as our
Original Straight From The Tree, we have Bilberry &
Lingonberry, and Apple & Root Ginger, which blend
birch water with NFC juices. Nature, on tap.

Taste of India A202
tel +44 (0)800 644 4015 
email nick@kanafoodmarketing.com
www.tasteofindiafoods.com
New to the UK market, an exciting range of award
winning Gluten free Indian ready to eat vegetarian
and dhal snack meal pots. Just heat & eat products,
perfectly suited for healthy office lunches or meals on
the go. Also discover our range of Gluten free curry
sauces and cooking pastes. Come and join us at our
stand for a free tasting!

Tayto Group Ltd G23
tel +44 (0)283 884 0249 
email info@tayto.com
www.tayto.com

The family owned Tayto Group
Ltd has expanded rapidly in the
last few years from a turnover of
20 million in 2006 to a current
turnover of 185million +
confirming its place as the UK’s

third largest manufacturer of crisps and snacks. Since
the acquisition of Golden Wonder in 2006, Tayto
Group Ltd is your one stop shop for crisps and snacks.

Tea Fusion M115
tel +44 (0)1372 946 315 
email lisa.badger@unilever.com
www.teafusionbylipton.co.uk 

Tea Fusion is an exciting tea
solution, delivering freshly
brewed loose leaf tea through
a brewing chamber where
consumers can watch the tea
leaves ‘dance’. It combines

optimal brewing conditions in under one minute,
removing the hassle and mess of teabags for operators
and consumers. Serving both hot and Iced teas.

Tea People F307
tel +44 (0)118 950 8728 
email info@teapeople.co.uk
www.teapeople.co.uk
An award winning social enterprise fine tea company
that sends back 50% of its net profits to help educate
children in under-served tea growing areas. Our
products range from over 50 different varieties of
speciality teas including the finest single estate teas,
organic, award winning blends, flavours and herbal
infusions. We offer our teas in both loose leaf form as
well as specially designed biodegradable pyramid
tea bags.
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teapigs M128
tel +44 (0)203 141 7090 
email orders@teapigs.co.uk
www.teapigs.co.uk

teapigs was set up in
2006 by Nick and
Louise, self-professed

tea nuts on a mission to get the nation drinking real
tea. Louise has been a professional tea taster for over
10 years and has travelled the world sourcing all sorts
of teas. The result is a range of the very best quality
teas you’ll find. teapigs only use whole leaf teas,
whole berries, whole herbs and flowers- not the dusty
stuff you’ll find in regular teabags! Their teas come in
biodegradable tea “temples” - a roomy mesh bag
that gives the leaves lots of room to infuse.

Tideford Organic Foods A309
tel +44 (0)1803 840 555 
email info@tidefordorganics.com
www.tidefordorganics.com
Tideford Organics is the UK’s first organic & vegan
producer of soups, sauces, pesto and miso pastes. All
our products are gluten free, meat and dairy free, and
have no added sugar. Visit our stand at the show &
take the pledge to eat more Veg!

TME Thermometers M547
tel +44 (0)1903 700 651 
email sales@tmethermometers.com
www.tmethermometers.com

Protect your food hygiene rating,
speed up HACCP spot checks
and run a more efficient kitchen
with professional, fast response

temperature kits from British thermometer
manufacturer, TME. The CA2005-PKW wall kit helps
reduce bacterial cross contamination while keeping
your thermometer and probes safe, clean and always
available. £144 + VAT buys you a professional food
thermometer, six fast response needle probes –
waterproof, dishwasher safe AND colour-coded – all
housed in a robust, stainless steel wall unit with
matching probe cradles, labelled by food group.
Order at lunch! 2016 to claim a FREE temperature
log book and probe wipes. Thinking about paperless
temperature recording? Don’t forget to ask about our
extensive options for Bluetooth, Barcode Scanning
and Cloud Based systems too.

The Tofurky Company F201
tel +1 (541) 386 7766 
email seth@tofurky.com
www.tofurky.com
The Tofurky Company, America’s leading supplier of
chilled plant based proteins since 1980, will be
sampling 3 vegan sandwiches: Smoked Ham and
Cheese, Hickory Smoked Tofurky and Avocado and
Tempeh Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato. All products
are based on organic soya, free from animal products
and GM ingredients. With 1 out of 10 UK residents
describing their diet as Vegan or Vegetarian, Tofurky
provides a tasty high protein alternative.

Tommy Tucker U301
tel +44 (0)1909 506 622 
email sales@tommytucker.co.uk
www.tommytucker.co.uk
Tommy Tucker is one of the UK’s largest popcorn
manufacturers. Established in 1988, we work
nationally and internationally with prominent names
across retail, cinema, leisure, food service and other
sectors. We specialise in both own-label and branded
goods; products include popcorn, candyfloss,
confectionery, and – new to 2016 – bakery items. We
would be delighted to engage with companies
seeking to add a point of difference to their snack
offering.

Traybakes Ltd A307
tel +44 (0)1768 899 888 
email marketing@traybakes.com
www.traybakes.com

Celebrating 26 years of trading
and still genuinely ‘Made by Hand’
in glorious Cumbria, using
traditional recipes, crafted by our
fabulous team of bakers. Made

fresh to order, and delivered ambient with a shelf life
of 14 weeks. Available in Service Trays, which can be
pre-cut into squares or rectangles. Also, wrapped and
branded in the form of the generous Sharing Slice, or
Individually Wrapped Bars, packed in shelf ready
cartons. Perfect for sitting by the till for that impulse
‘grab and go’ sale. Well positioned in Cafes, Delis,
Garden Centres or indeed any retail outlet. A
wonderful snack alternative to the traditional cake or
chocolate bar. Distributed directly to Retailers and to
Wholesale partners, throughout the UK and Europe.

@lunchexhibition
#lunch16
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Tri-Star Packaging Supplies M101
tel +44 (0)208 443 9100 
email info@tri-star.co.uk
www.tri-star.co.uk

Tri-Star Packaging is the UK’s
leading supplier of packaging and
labelling to the food-to-go sector.
We offer a vast range of cutting-
edge, environmentally-friendly
and award-winning solutions for

out-of-home food and drink operators – from cafes,
street food markets, coffee shops and bakeries, to
high street chains, contract caterers, universities and
health trusts. We specialise in providing innovative
and sustainable solutions that deliver fantastic on-
shelf appeal, add value and increase our customers’
sales. Our team of expert consultants and dedicated
customer service professionals live and breathe the
food sector backed-up by robust systems, including a
network of depots nationwide. Whether it’s creating a
unique product to build a brand or helping to solve a
stock management issue, we’re the complete
package.

Tudor Tea & Coffee Ltd M422
tel +44 (0)1708 866 966 
email sales@tudorcoffee.co.uk
www.tudorcoffee.co.uk

Tudor Tea &
Coffee Ltd
is one of the

largest Coffee Roasters in the UK. We are an
independent company with over 25 years of
experience in the industry. Tudor Tea & Coffee Ltd is
committed to supplying exceptional tasting Coffee
and blended Teas. We have a carefully selected
range of machinery, available for lease and rent. We
are able to serve customers of all sizes in the Food
Service Market, with our own delivery drivers and
service team we put customers first.

Twinings U118
tel +44 (0)1264 348 181 
email andrea.stopher@twinings.com
www.twinings.co.uk/foodservice

At Twinings, we like to talk
about tea. That’s because,
for us, it’s the most exciting

thing in the world. With a host of experienced Master
Blenders and flavour experts, we pride ourselves on
ensuring our teas and infusions engage the senses
and delight new generations of tea lovers. With a
history dating back to 1706, quality tea has always
been at the heart of what we do. Tea is back on trend
and it’s time to quench customers growing thirst for

premium teas and infusions. From our exquisite
range of loose leaf teas, through to Sweet Green
Teas and Iced Infusions, Twinings has a range to meet
all consumer needs. Fill your cup with Feelgood!

Tyrrells Crisps U209
tel +44 (0)1568 720 244 
email orders@tyrrellscrisps.co.uk
www.tyrrellscrisps.co.uk

Calling all snacks connoisseurs,
avoid embarrassment and start
serving Tyrrells. Hand Cooked
Potato Crisps made at Tyrrells

Court Farm from Herefordshire grown potatoes,
cooked with jackets left on (it’s only polite) to a
pleasing characterful crunch in small batches. Tyrrells
hold 69 Gold Great Taste Awards, with our champion
Sea Salt & Cider vinegar winning 8 Gold’s in total!
Don’t miss our superlative Poshcorn – popped on the
farm using sunflower oil, gold standard corn and
golden caster sugar. Voted one of Britain’s top 10
coolest brands by the Guardian, come and sample our
finest at stand U209.

UCC Coffee UK & Ireland M202
tel +44 (0)1908 275 520  
email info@ucc-coffee.co.uk
www.ucc-coffee.co.uk

As the leading total coffee
solution specialist we create
coffee experiences for our
customers. We do this by working

in partnership to tailor a unique coffee offer that
exceeds commercial expectations and satisfies
consumer tastes. We understand every small but
important detail. From branded or bespoke blends,
to world-class coffee machines, round-the-clock
servicing, maintenance and accredited training. With
unique market insight, a category management
approach, bespoke branding expertise and
passionate team to back us up, we can help you stay
on trend and ahead of the curve.

Visit the
Keynote Theatres
and the Innovation 
Challenge Gallery 

on the Upper Feature Level

Fresh inspiration
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UFIT M531
tel +44 (0)1628 421 760 
email zoe@lackafoods.com
www.lackafoods.com

UFIT Drinks are quickly
becoming a very popular high
protein milkshake amongst
those looking for a healthy
option to fill the gap. UFIT drinks

are designed for active lifestyles and are packed with
the highest quality proteins with no added sugar and
are low in fat. What’s more, the drinks come with
added vitamins, minerals and fibre to help you get
going and keep you on top of your day! UFIT comes
in a 310ml format and contains 22g of protein which
is the equivalent of 4 eggs or a chicken breast making
it a versatile, convenient and delicious option for
those who are pushed for time and on-the-go.

UP&GO G15
tel +44 (0)203 642 3410
email hello@upandgo.co.uk
www.upandgo.co.uk

G’day mate! A breakfast revolution is
underway, in the form of a delicious
drink packed with Wholegrain Oats
which is high in protein and fibre.
UP&GO has transformed the early
morning of millions since 1999, that’s
probably why it’s Australia’s no.1
breakfast! This on-the-go breakfast

drink allows people to kick start their day with an
exciting, fresh alternative to the time consuming sit-
down brekkie! UP&GO is available in a range of 4
tasty flavours including: Vanilla, Chocolate, Banana &
Honey and Iced Coffee. The journey to school, work
or hopefully the beach is not complete without an
UP&GO. Find us on stand G15 to take part in our
challenge to win your dream morning trip away!

Upwards Ltd F332
tel +44 (0)7506 896 900 
email info@upwardsfoods.co.uk
www.upwardsfoods.co.uk
Delicious, all natural Gluten Free Calzones ready to
be eaten in just two minutes from Frozen. Perfect for
Food Service and Retail alike, the Calzones can be
purchased frozen to minimise wastage, then
microwaved in their own self-contained environment
to avoid cross-contamination, offering safety and
peace-of-mind for businesses and consumers alike.
With the aid of special packaging, the Calzones are
crisp, crunchy and delicious.

URBAN eat G17
tel +44 (0)8450 549 945 
email urbaneat@adeliefoods.co.uk
www.urbaneat.co.uk

URBAN eat create a handcrafted
range of sandwiches, salads,
wraps, prepared fruits, hot eats
and indulgent snacks in aim of

creating an oasis in your day!

Vantastec Limited G21
tel +44 (0)1443 811 630 
email sales@vantastec.co.uk
www.vantastec.co.uk

Vantastec Limited are back at
lunch! 2016! Following the
interest and feedback from last
year’s show we have decided to
develop a high quality conversion
that suits those working within the
sandwich delivery, catering and

events industries. We have combined our strengths
to create a conversion that includes hot, cold and
ambient storage compartments which will be
launching at this year’s show. 2016 has also 
seen the unveiling of our new website
www.vantastecleasing.co.uk, offering the best finance
and leasing deals on crew vans, refrigerated vans,
cars and more!

Victor Manufacturing Ltd M543
tel +44 (0)1274 722 125 
email email@victormanufacturing.co.uk
www.victoronline.co.uk
UK manufacturer of food servery & display
equipment. We will be exhibiting our latest range of
refrigerated, heated and ambient free standing retail
display counters, Ideally suited for delis, coffee shops,
convenience stores and all food-to-go outlets. These
stylish displays facilitate the effective presentation of
chilled produce whilst maintaining correct core
product temperatures.

Walkers Shortbread M141
tel +44 (0)1340 871 555 
email Clive.Tucker@walkers-shortbread.co.uk
www.walkersshortbread.co.uk
Walkers Shortbread Limited are a family company
founded in 1898 in the heart of the Scottish
Highlands. Today we are renowned for making the
World’s Finest Shortbread and Biscuits in some of
Britains most modern bakeries, still using traditional
methods and recipes to maintain provenance with no
artificial flavourings, colours or additives. Come and
try our award winning Gluten Free Shortbread.
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WAT KITCHEN G5
tel +44 (0)1590 677 616 
email watkitchen@crownfoods.co.uk
www.watkitchen.com

WAT KITCHEN is back at lunch!
this year with a range of five Asian
rice and noodle snack boxes
designed with busy foodies in
mind! These tempting boxes are
packed with fresh, authentic,

ingredients and are ambient for total convenience.
The latest addition to the ‘heat and eat’ collection is
Chicken Tikka with Rice, the first Indian flavour which
recently launched in retail stores. Under 290 calories
and absolutely no preservatives, it’s proving a
popular choice with today’s consumers who are
looking for ‘better for you’ lunch options. Crown
Foods are excited to be returning to lunch! this year
to exclusively launch the brand new flavour in person
and to share the snackisfaction with everyone who
visits the stand.

WEBER Verpackungen M228
tel +49 2377 80990 
email info@weberverpackungen.de
www.weberverpackungen.de
We are a family business based in Wickede (Ruhr). For
more than 120 years, we have been producing
flexible packaging in paper. Each year we produce
about 2.5 billion packages made of paper and
composite materials under strict quality standards
and supply customers across Europe. Sales focus
primarily on the food industry, wholesale and food
retailing. We develop and produce innovative
packaging with passion and expertise.

Wessanen F202
tel +44 (0)7800 615 785 
email rebecca.quantick@wessanen.com
www.wessanenuk.com

We are Wessanen UK –
Pioneers in natural and
organic food. We sell a
delicious range of brands

including Clipper, Kallo and Whole Earth. Come and
visit us to try our delicious Fair Trade Clipper teas,
coffees and hot chocolate, plus learn more about our
other available brands and products!

Westlers U120
tel +44 (0)1536 463 080 
email custserv@westler.com
www.westlers.com

Westlers frankfurters have been a
part of British culture for over half
a century. Our famous
frankfurters are loved by
consumers’, at a variety of leisure
sites across the UK. Westlers

frankfurters and hotdogs are the perfect ‘quick serve’
lunchtime snack or gourmet centre for the growing
casual dining sector. Come visit us on stand U120 to
taste our comprehensive range, including our
breakfast sausage & gourmet offerings and speak
with our team who can help your business share ‘in
the good times’, by making the most of your
frankfurter offer.

Whitworths Shots U112
tel +44 (0)1933 653 000 
email basss@whitworths.co.uk
www.whitworths.co.uk

Whitworths are the UK leader in
dried fruit, nuts and seeds
exhibiting the healthier snacking
brand - Whitworths Shots - and also
featuring some exciting new

innovation. Whitworths Shots are healthy dried fruit,
nut and seed combinations, perfectly portioned, with
a tasty hint of indulgence, making it the perfect on the
go snack. The market’s number one brand has seen
continued growth over 80% yoy, driven by continued
performance improvement, new flavours, formats and
a new advertising campaign. Drop by for a chat!

Wholebake Ltd  U207
For more information please visit us at our stand.

Willie’s Cacao M523
tel +44 (0)1884 840 650 
email mail@williescacao.com
www.williescacao.com
Willie’s Cacao is a bean to bar chocolate which is all
about flavours and which will take you on a real
flavour journey. You will discover the astonishingly
different flavours of the world’s great single estate
cacaos. By buying the beans directly from the farmers
and making pure chocolate in our own factory, we
can choreograph every step from ‘bean to bar’,
adding no vanilla or soya lecithin.
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Wine Innovations M312
tel +44 (0)1297 551 355 
email office@lymebaywinery.co.uk
www.lymebaywinery.co.uk

Intrepid Fox was born from a
desire to solve the issue of spilled
drinks at the crowded bars that are
common at many outdoor events.
This drove the innovation of
Intrepid Fox; a single-serve plastic

glass designed to put an end to this wastage of good
wine and hard-earned money. Intrepid Fox isn’t just
about the innovation of the glass, it’s also about the
quality of the wine. With over 15 years’ experience
producing award-winning and internationally-
recognised wines, the winemaking team at the Lyme
Bay Winery are no strangers to distinguishing and
establishing quality. It is their expertise and
experience that ensures that Intrepid Fox is filled with
only the highest quality white, red and rosé wine.

Wobblegate U223
tel +44 (0)1444 881 356 
email info@wobblegate.co.uk
www.wobblegate.co.uk
Wobblegate is a family run business founded in 2009
in the heart of West Sussex, making wonderfully
delicious juices and traditional ciders with no added
preservatives, sugars or any other added nasties.
Using all Sussex apples, Wobblegate are passionate
about drinks and believe there is nothing better than
the real deal. Why fix it if it aint broke! Just the best
pick of Sussex fruit, pure and simple.

Yossi Foods A316
tel +44 (0)7961 810 352 
email info@yossifoods.com
Authentic Falafel & Middle Eastern Condiments.

Yourtonic Ltd A312
(Buddha Water)
tel +353 1 283 3777 
email info@yourtonic.com
www.buddha-water.co.uk
Buddha Water is a refreshing drink made of pure
organic birch sap. Birch sap has traditionally been
used for its detoxifying and cleansing properties. The
sap is tapped in the early spring, from trees in the
forests of Finland. Buddha Water comes in six
different sparkling water flavours: Original Sparkling,
Lemon/Lime, Mango, Cranberry, Cherry and Hibiscus.
Distributed in UK and Ireland by Yourtonic Ltd.

ZENDO Calm + Focus A319
tel +32 474 445 423 
email laurentk@zendodrinks.com
www.zendodrinks.com

ZENDO Calm + Focus is a functional
drink that contributes to less stress and
better concentration thanks to its unique
combination of active ingredients of
natural origin with scientifically proven
effects. ZENDO is free from artificial

colours, flavours, preservatives and contains no
added sugar. The soothing effect of ZENDO is
certified by the Scientific Institute for Intelligent
Nutrition. Its taste is a subtle alliance of green tea,
peach and ginger. ZENDO Calm + Focus has a
strong presence in independent and chained healthy
and trendy lunch places in Belgium, in premium
retails, as well as in large companies, such as: Google,
Orange, Baxter, Mastercard, Axa, BASF, UCB, Swift
and the European Parliament and Commission.
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Associations / Organisations
BORD BIA - Irish Food Board .......F120
Café Life Awards......................... M243
The Café Society......................... M243
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607

Baked Goods, Biscuits and
Cakes
Brioche Pasquier UK ....................M410
Broderick's....................................M431
Cabico Ltd .....................................F209
Cake and Vili's..............................M528
Cakesmiths ....................................A208
Cone Bakes ...................................U104
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Delices des 7 Vallees ......................G22
Devonvale Bakery..........................F215
Europastry .....................................A310
EZDO (UK).....................................U211
First Quality Foods ........................F107
Food Attraction Ltd/Naanster .....M326
The Food Doctor..........................M122
Galeta LTD ...................................M432
Go2Grocery..................................M348
graze.............................................M328
Great British Biscotti Co................F316
The Handmade Cake Company.......G6
Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
Honeybuns ....................................A409
Joe & Seph's Popcorn .................M337
Little & Cull Ltd/Tom's Pies .........M413
MBM Enterprises Ltd ....................F132
Mr T.G Pullin's Bakery...................F315
Nairn's Gluten Free......................M534
Nashville Food Group ...................F109
New York Bakery Co. ...................A204
Nina Bakery...................................U107
Nourish - Grow Cook Enjoy ........SU-19
Pan'Artisan ....................................U205
Paterson Arran Ltd.......................M335
PECK & STRONG .........................A203
Proper Cornish Food Co ..................G4
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Roberts Bakery..............................U203
Salty Dog Brands Ltd ...................M526
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
SFD ...............................................M527
Silvina's Nature ............................SU-14
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118

Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103
Sponge Cakes Ltd........................M226
Square Pie ....................................M423
St Pierre Bakery ............................A207
Tommy Tucker ..............................U301
Traybakes Ltd................................A307
Upwards Ltd ..................................F332
Walkers Shortbread .....................M141
Wessanen.......................................F202

Breakfast Foods
Bam Life ........................................U219
Bio-tiful Dairy................................M550
Brioche Pasquier UK ....................M410
Coconut Merchant............................G2
The Collective ...............................A314
Cone Bakes ...................................U104
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Europastry .....................................A310
EZDO (UK).....................................U211
First Quality Foods ........................F107
The Food Doctor..........................M122
Galeta LTD ...................................M432
Goodness Brands.........................M442
Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
iSqueeze........................................U202
MBM Enterprises Ltd ....................F132
MOJU............................................ SU-9
MOMA Foods ..............................M522
Mom's Fabulous Hot Dogs..........M334
Nairn's Gluten Free......................M534
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
Nashville Food Group ...................F109
Natural Balance Foods Ltd ..........M223
New York Bakery Co. ...................A204
NOMADIC.....................................A407
Northern Ireland...........................M302
NüDEST........................................SU-16
NUTMEG AND HIVE.....................F304
OLOVES & The Protein Ball Co...M536
PACK'D .........................................A103
PERKIER Foods Ltd.......................A212
Pip & Nut ......................................A419
RaRá ...............................................SU-5
Real Handful Ltd ..........................SU-10
REBEL KITCHEN ..........................M231
Rollover and Island Oasis.............M308
Sambazon UK ................................F306
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106

Savvy Foods...................................F208
SFD ...............................................M527
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Skinny Malinkys cold-pressed .......F328
Snact.............................................SU-18
The Soho Sandwich Company.....M111
St Pierre Bakery ............................A207
Taim Taim (Hamim Vetaim Ltd) ....F334
UP&GO ...........................................G15
URBAN eat......................................G17

Business Services & Systems
Bizimply .........................................U210
Butterware Limited ......................M460
datatherapy...................................U106
Fretwell-Downing Hospitality .......A105
Go2Grocery..................................M348
Lynx Purchasing............................M524
mmmLUNCH.................................A220
Payper Limited...............................SU-6
RL Solutions Ltd.............................F330

Cereals, Pasta & Pulses
First Quality Foods ........................F107
The Food Doctor..........................M122
Glebe Farm Foods Ltd .................U213
Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
NOMADIC.....................................A407
Northern Ireland...........................M302
NüDEST........................................SU-16
NutriPot .........................................F125
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
URBAN eat......................................G17
Wessanen.......................................F202

Cheese
Bradburys Cheese........................M135
Italia Formaggi Ltd ........................F217
Nonno Nanni .................................F213
Norseland Ltd ...............................U102
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103

For convenience, the following listings of exhibitors by category are listed in co.
name order in each section. Please note that the details of product categories have
been provided by exhibitors themselves.

Category listings
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Chilled and Frozen Foods
AgriCoat NatureSeal Ltd .............M434
Around Noon ...............................M134
Bam Life ........................................U219
Big Al's Foodservice......................F320
Bio-tiful Dairy................................M550
Booja-Booja ...................................F301
Brioche Pasquier UK ....................M410
Cake and Vili's..............................M528
Chunk of Devon............................A306
The Collective ...............................A314
Cone Bakes ...................................U104
Coolicious Frozen Yogurt .............U111
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Dragonfly Foods Ltd.....................U224
Europastry .....................................A310
EZDO (UK).....................................U211
Food Attraction Ltd/Naanster .....M326
Freaks of Nature............................F106
Galeta LTD ...................................M432
GASTRONOME UK ......................U217
Honeybuns ....................................A409
Impress Sandwiches.....................M102
INVO Raw Coconut Water ...........U208
iSqueeze........................................U202
Lick Frozen Yogurt .......................M137
Little & Cull Ltd/Tom's Pies .........M413
London Falafel ..............................U121
Love Taste Co ..............................M236
Lynx Purchasing............................M524
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MiiRO ...........................................SU-15
MOJU............................................ SU-9
MOMA Foods ..............................M522
Mom's Fabulous Hot Dogs..........M334
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
Nina Bakery...................................U107
NOMADIC.....................................A407
Northern Ireland...........................M302
NüDEST........................................SU-16
NUTMEG AND HIVE.....................F304
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
Olly's Olives...................................F318
PACK'D .........................................A103
PECK & STRONG .........................A203
Raynor Foods Ltd.........................M336
Real Soup Co / Real Deli Co ........A213
Redemption food company.........M213
Rollover and Island Oasis.............M308
Roots Collective ............................U204
Sambazon UK ................................F306
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
SFD ...............................................M527
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
SIMPSONS BEVERAGES ..............U218
The Soho Sandwich Company.....M111

Soulful Food Co ...........................M317
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103
Sponge Cakes Ltd........................M226
Square Pie ....................................M423
Taim Taim (Hamim Vetaim Ltd) ....F334
Tanpopo Japanese Food .............A107
The Tofurky Company...................F201
Upwards Ltd ..................................F332
URBAN eat......................................G17
Vantastec Limited ...........................G21
Yossi Foods ...................................A316

Chocolate & Confectionery
Blackthorn Foods..........................A313
Booja-Booja ...................................F301
Broderick's....................................M431
Cake and Vili's..............................M528
Coco Pzazz ....................................A214
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
Devonvale Bakery..........................F215
Divine Chocolate Limited .............A311
Euro Food Brands - Monbana .....M438
EZDO (UK).....................................U211
Go2Grocery..................................M348
Great British Biscotti Co................F316
I Love Snacks .............................. SU-13
Joe & Seph's Popcorn .................M337
Livia's Kitchen................................U303
Marimba World Chocolate Ltd ....A302
MiiRO ...........................................SU-15
Ohso - Probiotic Chocolate..........A417
Pop Notch ....................................M225
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Pulsin' Ltd .....................................M132
Real Handful Ltd ..........................SU-10
Salty Dog Brands Ltd ...................M526
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
Savvy Foods...................................F208
SFD ...............................................M527
Silvina's Nature ............................SU-14
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Sweets in the City ........................M105
Traybakes Ltd................................A307
Willie's Cacao...............................M523

Coffee Machines
Beanworks ....................................M239
Blue Cap Coffee ...........................U226
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
eXpresso PLUS..............................A200
Magrini Ltd ...................................M222
Matthew Algie..............................M110
Rexmartins Ltd ..............................U215
Rombouts Coffee..........................U114
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
UCC Coffee UK & Ireland............M202

Condiments, Pickles and
Dressings
Blenders .........................................F314
Coconut Merchant............................G2
DEMETRA SRL...............................F309
Karimix UK Limited ......................M227
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
Lucy's Dressings Ltd......................F207
Olly's Olives...................................F318
Paterson Arran Ltd.......................M335
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Single Source Limited ..................M418
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103
Yossi Foods ...................................A316

Confectionery/Sweets &
Snacks
Ape Snacks....................................U108
Bam Life ........................................U219
Blackthorn Foods..........................A313
Booja-Booja ...................................F301
Broderick's....................................M431
Cambrook Foods Ltd....................A206
Champion & Reeves ....................SU-11
Coco Pzazz ....................................A214
Coconut Merchant............................G2
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
Devonvale Bakery..........................F215
Divine Chocolate Limited .............A311
Emily Crisps Ltd............................M341
Euro Food Brands - Monbana .....M438
EZDO (UK).....................................U211
The Fancy Snacks Co ....................F112
First Quality Foods ........................F107
Food Attraction Ltd/Naanster .....M326
Galeta LTD ...................................M432
Go2Grocery..................................M348
Gococo Drinks / Nudie Snacks....M144
Great British Biscotti Co................F316
HAPPY JELLIES .............................A415
Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
I Love Snacks .............................. SU-13
Joe & Seph's Popcorn .................M337
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
Lick Frozen Yogurt .......................M137
Livia's Kitchen................................U303
Love Corn......................................U123
Mallow & Marsh ............................F319
Meat Bites .....................................A102
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MiiRO ...........................................SU-15
Mr T.G Pullin's Bakery...................F315
Nairn's Gluten Free......................M534
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
Natural Balance Foods Ltd ..........M223
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NOMADIC.....................................A407
Northern Ireland...........................M302
Nourish - Grow Cook Enjoy ........SU-19
Ohso - Probiotic Chocolate..........A417
PERKIER Foods Ltd.......................A212
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Pulsin' Ltd .....................................M132
Real Handful Ltd ..........................SU-10
Salty Dog Brands Ltd ...................M526
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
SAVOURSMITHS...........................U225
SFD ...............................................M527
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Silvina's Nature ............................SU-14
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
Snact.............................................SU-18
Superfoodio ...................................SU-8
Sweetpea Pantry Ltd .....................SU-7
Sweets in the City ........................M105
Tommy Tucker ..............................U301
Traybakes Ltd................................A307

Consultancy and Marketing
ABDA creative design & build .......G18
Go2Grocery..................................M348
Huggg............................................F326
mmmLUNCH.................................A220
Payper Limited...............................SU-6
Pop Up Cookspace.......................A507
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106

Contract Manufacturing
Blenders .........................................F314
Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
INVO Raw Coconut Water ...........U208
Karimix UK Limited ......................M227
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MiraPack UK..................................A104
OLOVES & The Protein Ball Co...M536
The Printed Cup Company...........A315
Redemption food company.........M213
Taim Taim (Hamim Vetaim Ltd) ....F334

Crisps & Snacks
Across the Oceans Imports...........F203
Ape Snacks....................................U108
BEAR Nibbles & Urban Fruit .......M428
Bioglan Superfoods ......................U116
Brown Bag Crisps.........................M126
Chi.................................................M414
Chika's Foods................................U403
Coconut Merchant............................G2
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
Croust'wich .....................................G13
Emily Crisps Ltd............................M341
The Fancy Snacks Co ....................F112

First Quality Foods ........................F107
The Food Doctor..........................M122
Go2Grocery..................................M348
Great British Biscotti Co................F316
HIPPEAS............................................G7
I Love Snacks .............................. SU-13
Italia Formaggi Ltd ........................F217
Joe & Seph's Popcorn .................M337
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
Kettle Foods Ltd ...........................A321
KIND Snacks ..................................F101
Love Corn......................................U123
Mackie's Crisps..............................F210
Meat Bites .....................................A102
MUNCHY SEEDS ..........................U221
Nairn's Gluten Free......................M534
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
Nothing But...................................A506
NüDEST........................................SU-16
Ohso - Probiotic Chocolate..........A417
Olly's Olives...................................F318
OLOVES & The Protein Ball Co...M536
PERKIER Foods Ltd.......................A212
Perry Court Farm..........................M560
Pipers Crisps.................................M232
Pop Notch ....................................M225
PROPERCORN .............................M542
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Quibbles Limited..........................M327
Real Soup Co / Real Deli Co ........A213
Salty Dog Brands Ltd ...................M526
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
the Savanna m-eat! Biltong...........F103
SAVOURSMITHS...........................U225
Savvy Foods...................................F208
SFD ...............................................M527
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Silvina's Nature ............................SU-14
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Snact.............................................SU-18
Soffle’s Pitta Chips........................U404
The Soho Sandwich Company.....M111
Stript Snacks ..................................F108
Sweetpea Pantry Ltd .....................SU-7
Sweets in the City ........................M105
Tayto Group Ltd .............................G23
Tommy Tucker ..............................U301
Traybakes Ltd................................A307
Tyrrells Crisps................................U209
URBAN eat......................................G17
Wessanen.......................................F202

Deli & Speciality Foods
ADUNA..........................................F110
Around Noon ...............................M134
Berrywhite Organic Drinks...........M218
Blenders .........................................F314

Chika's Foods................................U403
Coco Pzazz ....................................A214
Cone Bakes ...................................U104
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
DEMETRA SRL...............................F309
Devonvale Bakery..........................F215
Dragonfly Foods Ltd.....................U224
Emily Crisps Ltd............................M341
Europastry .....................................A310
First Quality Foods ........................F107
Galeta LTD ...................................M432
Great British Biscotti Co................F316
Impress Sandwiches.....................M102
iSqueeze........................................U202
Italia Formaggi Ltd ........................F217
Joe & Seph's Popcorn .................M337
Karimix UK Limited ......................M227
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
Lick Frozen Yogurt .......................M137
Little & Cull Ltd/Tom's Pies .........M413
London Falafel ..............................U121
Love Taste Co ..............................M236
Lucy's Dressings Ltd......................F207
Meat Bites .....................................A102
MOJU............................................ SU-9
MUNCHY SEEDS ..........................U221
NOMADIC.....................................A407
Nourish - Grow Cook Enjoy ........SU-19
NüDEST........................................SU-16
NUTMEG AND HIVE.....................F304
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
Ohso - Probiotic Chocolate..........A417
Olly's Olives...................................F318
PACK'D .........................................A103
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
RaRá ...............................................SU-5
Real Soup Co / Real Deli Co ........A213
Salty Dog Brands Ltd ...................M526
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
SAVOURSMITHS...........................U225
Savvy Foods...................................F208
SFD ...............................................M527
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Skinny Malinkys cold-pressed .......F328
Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
Soffle’s Pitta Chips........................U404
The Soho Sandwich Company.....M111
Soulful Food Co ...........................M317
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103
Sweets in the City ........................M105
Taim Taim (Hamim Vetaim Ltd) ....F334
Tanpopo Japanese Food .............A107
The Tofurky Company...................F201
Traybakes Ltd................................A307
Upwards Ltd ..................................F332
URBAN eat......................................G17
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WINE INNOVATIONS..................M312
Yossi Foods ...................................A316

Desserts
Blackthorn Foods..........................A313
Booja-Booja ...................................F301
Brioche Pasquier UK ....................M410
Broderick's....................................M431
Cakesmiths ....................................A208
The Collective ...............................A314
Coolicious Frozen Yogurt .............U111
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Delices des 7 Vallees ......................G22
Europastry .....................................A310
Freaks of Nature............................F106
Galeta LTD ...................................M432
Gü Puds .........................................F302
The Handmade Cake Company.......G6
Lick Frozen Yogurt .......................M137
Livia's Kitchen................................U303
Love Taste Co ..............................M236
MiiRO ...........................................SU-15
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
NOMADIC.....................................A407
Nourish - Grow Cook Enjoy ........SU-19
NUTMEG AND HIVE.....................F304
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
PACK'D .........................................A103
Pan'Artisan ....................................U205
Pip Organic ..................................M242
REBEL KITCHEN ..........................M231
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
Silvina's Nature ............................SU-14
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Sponge Cakes Ltd........................M226
Traybakes Ltd................................A307
URBAN eat......................................G17

Dried Fruits and Nuts
ADUNA..........................................F110
BEAR Nibbles & Urban Fruit .......M428
Bioglan Superfoods ......................U116
Cambrook Foods Ltd....................A206
Chika's Foods................................U403
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
Emily Crisps Ltd............................M341
The Fancy Snacks Co ....................F112
First Quality Foods ........................F107
The Food Doctor..........................M122
graze.............................................M328
I Love Snacks .............................. SU-13
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MUNCHY SEEDS ..........................U221
Natural Balance Foods Ltd ..........M223
Northern Ireland...........................M302
Nothing But...................................A506
PACK'D .........................................A103
PERKIER Foods Ltd.......................A212

Perry Court Farm..........................M560
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Quibbles Limited..........................M327
Real Handful Ltd ..........................SU-10
Savvy Foods...................................F208
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Snact.............................................SU-18
Whitworths Shots..........................U112

Epos/Cash Registers
Comtrex Systems Limited............M402
Datasym UK Ltd.............................F105
Lolly .................................................G20
Orbis Tech EPoS Systems.............U206
pointOne EPoS.............................M311

Ethnic Foods
Across the Oceans Imports...........F203
ADUNA..........................................F110
Food Attraction Ltd/Naanster .....M326
Great British Biscotti Co................F316
I Love Snacks .............................. SU-13
Karimix UK Limited ......................M227
Love Corn......................................U123
Mr Lee's Noodles........................F308b
Nina Bakery...................................U107
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
The Soho Sandwich Company.....M111
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103
Taim Taim (Hamim Vetaim Ltd) ....F334
Tanpopo Japanese Food .............A107
Taste of India ................................A202
Yossi Foods ...................................A316

Fair Trade Products
ADUNA..........................................F110
Birchall Tea......................................G12
Divine Chocolate Limited .............A311
Dragonfly Foods Ltd.....................U224
Huskara ..........................................F303
Joe & Seph's Popcorn .................M337
Karma Cola UK ..............................F212
Lemonaid & ChariTea...................A304
Lincoln & York Coffee...................U302
Matthew Algie..............................M110
Moo Milk .......................................A308
Rombouts Coffee..........................U114
Sambazon UK ................................F306
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Single Source Limited ..................M418
Tea People.....................................F307
Walkers Shortbread .....................M141
Wessanen.......................................F202

Financial Services
Bizimply .........................................U210
Payper Limited...............................SU-6

Food Ingredients
Blenders .........................................F314
Coconut Merchant............................G2
DEMETRA SRL...............................F309
Emily Crisps Ltd............................M341
GASTRONOME UK ......................U217
Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
Italia Formaggi Ltd ........................F217
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
MUNCHY SEEDS ..........................U221
PACK'D .........................................A103
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Savvy Foods...................................F208
SFD ...............................................M527
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103

Fresh Produce
AgriCoat NatureSeal Ltd .............M434
Around Noon ...............................M134
Bio-tiful Dairy................................M550
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Florette UK & Ireland Ltd..............F104
Galeta LTD ...................................M432
GASTRONOME UK ......................U217
iSqueeze........................................U202
Lynx Purchasing............................M524
PRESS.............................................F205
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
RaRá ...............................................SU-5
Real Soup Co / Real Deli Co ........A213
Roots Collective ............................U204
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Skinny Malinkys cold-pressed .......F328
Tanpopo Japanese Food .............A107

Fruit
ADUNA..........................................F110
AgriCoat NatureSeal Ltd .............M434
BEAR Nibbles & Urban Fruit .......M428
Bioglan Superfoods ......................U116
Cambrook Foods Ltd....................A206
Chika's Foods................................U403
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
Emily Crisps Ltd............................M341
The Fancy Snacks Co ....................F112
First Quality Foods ........................F107
The Food Doctor..........................M122
graze.............................................M328
I Love Snacks .............................. SU-13
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iSqueeze........................................U202
Lemonaid & ChariTea...................A304
Love Taste Co ..............................M236
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MUNCHY SEEDS ..........................U221
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
Nashville Food Group ...................F109
Natural Balance Foods Ltd ..........M223
Northern Ireland...........................M302
Nothing But...................................A506
NüDEST........................................SU-16
Olly's Olives...................................F318
PACK'D .........................................A103
PERKIER Foods Ltd.......................A212
Perry Court Farm..........................M560
Pip Organic ..................................M242
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Quibbles Limited..........................M327
Real Handful Ltd ..........................SU-10
Savvy Foods...................................F208
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Snact.............................................SU-18
The Soho Sandwich Company.....M111
URBAN eat......................................G17
Whitworths Shots..........................U112

Functional Foods & Drinks
ADUNA..........................................F110
Bam Life ........................................U219
Barracudos ...................................SU-17
Bio-tiful Dairy................................M550
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Devonvale Bakery..........................F215
Equinox Kombucha .......................F232
Food Attraction Ltd/Naanster .....M326
Get More Vitamin Drinks ..............F206
Go2Grocery..................................M348
Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
INVO Raw Coconut Water ...........U208
iSqueeze........................................U202
Love Taste Co ..............................M236
MOJU............................................ SU-9
MUNCHY SEEDS ..........................U221
NOMADIC.....................................A407
NüDEST........................................SU-16
NutriPot .........................................F125
Ohso - Probiotic Chocolate..........A417
PACK'D .........................................A103
Panacea Drinks ..............................SU-1
The Printed Cup Company...........A315
Pukka Herbs......................................G1
RaRá ...............................................SU-5
Real Soup Co / Real Deli Co ........A213
Rejuvenation Water ......................U405
Roots Collective ............................U204
Savvy Foods...................................F208

Scheckter's Organic Energy..........F123
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Silvina's Nature ............................SU-14
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Simplee Aloe Drinks .....................A210
SIMPSONS BEVERAGES ..............U218
TAPPED Organic Birch Water ......U304
Traybakes Ltd................................A307
Upwards Ltd ..................................F332
Yourtonic Ltd (Buddha Water) .....A312
ZENDO Calm + Focus..................A319

Furniture / Equipment
ABDA creative design & build .......G18
The Alan Nuttall Partnership..........G11
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Croust'wich .....................................G13
Dynamic........................................M316
Glen Dimplex ...............................M331
iSqueeze........................................U202
Magrini Ltd ...................................M222
Pop Up Cookspace.......................A507
Rexmartins Ltd ..............................U215
TME Thermometers .....................M547
Vantastec Limited ...........................G21
Victor Manufacturing Limited ......M543

Grocery
Across the Oceans Imports...........F203
Ape Snacks....................................U108
Chika's Foods................................U403
The Collective ...............................A314
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Emily Crisps Ltd............................M341
First Quality Foods ........................F107
Go2Grocery..................................M348
Goodness Brands.........................M442
Great British Biscotti Co................F316
Huskara ..........................................F303
INVO Raw Coconut Water ...........U208
iSqueeze........................................U202
Italia Formaggi Ltd ........................F217
Just Bee Drinks .............................A205
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
Lemonaid & ChariTea...................A304
Lick Frozen Yogurt .......................M137
Lynx Purchasing............................M524
MOJU............................................ SU-9
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
Nashville Food Group ...................F109
Natural Balance Foods Ltd ..........M223
NUTMEG AND HIVE.....................F304
NutriPot .........................................F125
Olly's Olives...................................F318
PACK'D .........................................A103
Pip & Nut ......................................A419
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Quibbles Limited..........................M327

RaRá ...............................................SU-5
Savvy Foods...................................F208
Scheckter's Organic Energy..........F123
SFD ...............................................M527
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Skinny Malinkys cold-pressed .......F328
Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
Soffle’s Pitta Chips........................U404
Stript Snacks ..................................F108
Taste of India ................................A202
The Tofurky Company...................F201
Yourtonic Ltd (Buddha Water) .....A312

Herbs and Spices
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Single Source Limited ..................M418

Hot Drinks, Tea & Coffee
Beanworks ....................................M239
Birchall Tea......................................G12
Blue Cap Coffee ...........................U226
ButterflyCup .................................M208
Champion & Reeves ....................SU-11
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Drink me Chai ...............................U214
English Tea Shop .........................M139
eXpresso PLUS..............................A200
Huskara ..........................................F303
Lemonaid & ChariTea...................A304
Lincoln & York Coffee...................U302
The London Tea Company ..........M441
Love Taste Co ..............................M236
Marimba World Chocolate Ltd ....A302
Matthew Algie..............................M110
NOMADIC.....................................A407
Pocket Enterprises Ltd ................SU-12
The Printed Cup Company...........A315
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Pukka Herbs......................................G1
Rombouts Coffee..........................U114
Savvy Foods...................................F208
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Single Source Limited ..................M418
Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
Tea Fusion ....................................M115
Tea People.....................................F307
teapigs..........................................M128
Tudor Tea & Coffee Ltd...............M422
Twinings ........................................U118
UCC Coffee UK & Ireland............M202
Wessanen.......................................F202
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Ice Cream
Booja-Booja ...................................F301
Coolicious Frozen Yogurt .............U111
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Lick Frozen Yogurt .......................M137
MiiRO ...........................................SU-15
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
PACK'D .........................................A103
Pip Organic ..................................M242
The Printed Cup Company...........A315
Rexmartins Ltd ..............................U215
SFD ...............................................M527

Interior Design
ABDA creative design & build .......G18
The Alan Nuttall Partnership..........G11
Pop Up Cookspace.......................A507

Jams, Preserves and Honey
Coconut Merchant............................G2
Joe & Seph's Popcorn .................M337
Karimix UK Limited ......................M227
Nashville Food Group ...................F109
Paterson Arran Ltd.......................M335
Pip & Nut ......................................A419
Savvy Foods...................................F208
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Single Source Limited ..................M418
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103

Juice Machines
iSqueeze........................................U202
Magrini Ltd ...................................M222
PACK'D .........................................A103
Rexmartins Ltd ..............................U215
Rollover and Island Oasis.............M308
Roots Collective ............................U204

Juices and Soft Drinks
Across the Oceans Imports...........F203
AQUA Carpatica............................F100
Bam Life ........................................U219
Berrywhite Organic Drinks...........M218
Breckland Orchard........................U113
Canny .............................................SU-3
Cawston Press ..............................M244
Chi.................................................M414
Coldpress ........................................G10
Equinox Kombucha .......................F232
FOLKINGTON'S JUICES..............M541
Frobishers Juices..........................M121
Get More Vitamin Drinks ..............F206
GL, SA...........................................M127
Go2Grocery..................................M348
Gococo Drinks / Nudie Snacks....M144
Goodness Brands.........................M442
Halo Coco......................................F311

Huskara ..........................................F303
innocent drinks..............................U110
INVO Raw Coconut Water ...........U208
iSqueeze........................................U202
Jax Coco .......................................U212
Just Bee Drinks .............................A205
Karma Cola UK ..............................F212
Lemonaid & ChariTea...................A304
Love Taste Co ..............................M236
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MOJU............................................ SU-9
Moo Milk .......................................A308
NOMADIC.....................................A407
Northern Ireland...........................M302
Nuva...............................................F219
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
PACK'D .........................................A103
Panacea Drinks ..............................SU-1
Perrier & sanpellegrino............... M322
Pip Organic ..................................M242
PRESS.............................................F205
QCUMBER & CUCUMBER GIN ..M143
Radnor Hills Mineral Water ............G16
REBEL KITCHEN ..........................M231
The refinery ...................................A211
Rejuvenation Water ......................U405
Rocks Drinks....................................G19
Rollover and Island Oasis.............M308
Scheckter's Organic Energy..........F123
SFD ...............................................M527
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Simplee Aloe Drinks .....................A210
SIMPSONS BEVERAGES ..............U218
Single Source Limited ..................M418
Skinny Malinkys cold-pressed .......F328
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103
Story Brands Ltd...........................M129
Tao Family.....................................U216
TAPPED Organic Birch Water ......U304
teapigs..........................................M128
UFIT ..............................................M531
UP&GO ...........................................G15
Wessanen.......................................F202
Wobblegate ..................................U223
Yourtonic Ltd (Buddha Water) .....A312
ZENDO Calm + Focus..................A319

Kitchen Equipment
ABDA creative design & build .......G18
Aluline Grease Traps ....................A608
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Croust'wich .....................................G13
Dynamic........................................M316
Glen Dimplex ...............................M331
The High Speed Oven Company .F305
iSqueeze........................................U202

Kavis Ltd .......................................M160
Magrini Ltd ...................................M222
Metcalfe Catering Equip Ltd........U124
MiraPack UK..................................A104
mmmLUNCH.................................A220
Nelson Catering Equipment........M342
OFFUNDO LIMITED......................SU-4
Pocket Enterprises Ltd ................SU-12
R H Hall Foodservice Solutions ...M435
RATIONAL....................................M307
Rexmartins Ltd ..............................U215
Roller Grill UK...............................M332
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
TME Thermometers .....................M547
Victor Manufacturing Limited ......M543

Meat Products
Cake and Vili's..............................M528
GASTRONOME UK ......................U217
Meat Bites .....................................A102
Mom's Fabulous Hot Dogs..........M334
Northern Ireland...........................M302
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
the Savanna m-eat! Biltong...........F103
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
The Soho Sandwich Company.....M111
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103
Square Pie ....................................M423
Stript Snacks ..................................F108

Natural Products
ADUNA..........................................F110
AQUA Carpatica............................F100
Berrywhite Organic Drinks...........M218
Bioglan Superfoods ......................U116
Bio-tiful Dairy................................M550
Coconut Merchant............................G2
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
Dragonfly Foods Ltd.....................U224
Equinox Kombucha .......................F232
Europastry .....................................A310
Galeta LTD ...................................M432
Go2Grocery..................................M348
Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
Huskara ..........................................F303
INVO Raw Coconut Water ...........U208
iSqueeze........................................U202
Joe & Seph's Popcorn .................M337
Karma Cola UK ..............................F212
Lemonaid & ChariTea...................A304
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MiiRO ...........................................SU-15
Mr Lee's Noodles........................F308b
Nairn's Gluten Free......................M534
Northern Ireland...........................M302
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Nourish - Grow Cook Enjoy ........SU-19
NUTMEG AND HIVE.....................F304
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
Olly's Olives...................................F318
OLOVES & The Protein Ball Co...M536
PACK'D .........................................A103
Pip Organic ..................................M242
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Pukka Herbs......................................G1
Pulsin' Ltd .....................................M132
REBEL KITCHEN ..........................M231
Sambazon UK ................................F306
Savvy Foods...................................F208
Scheckter's Organic Energy..........F123
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Silvina's Nature ............................SU-14
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
TAPPED Organic Birch Water ......U304
Tea People.....................................F307
The Tofurky Company...................F201
Wessanen.......................................F202
Yourtonic Ltd (Buddha Water) .....A312
ZENDO Calm + Focus..................A319

Oils and Fats
Coconut Merchant............................G2
Jax Coco .......................................U212
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103

Organic Products
AgriCoat NatureSeal Ltd .............M434
Berrywhite Organic Drinks...........M218
Bioglan Superfoods ......................U116
Bio-tiful Dairy................................M550
Booja-Booja ...................................F301
Chi.................................................M414
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
Dragonfly Foods Ltd.....................U224
Equinox Kombucha .......................F232
Europastry .....................................A310
HAPPY JELLIES .............................A415
Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
Huskara ..........................................F303
Karma Cola UK ..............................F212
Lemonaid & ChariTea...................A304
Matthew Algie..............................M110
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MiiRO ...........................................SU-15
Moo Milk .......................................A308
Nairn's Gluten Free......................M534
Northern Ireland...........................M302
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
PACK'D .........................................A103

Pip Organic ..................................M242
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Pukka Herbs......................................G1
Pulsin' Ltd .....................................M132
REBEL KITCHEN ..........................M231
Rocks Drinks....................................G19
Sambazon UK ................................F306
Savvy Foods...................................F208
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
Soulful Food Co ...........................M317
TAPPED Organic Birch Water ......U304
Tea People.....................................F307
Tideford Organic Foods ...............A309
Walkers Shortbread .....................M141
Wessanen.......................................F202
Yourtonic Ltd (Buddha Water) .....A312

Own Labelling Services
Blackthorn Foods..........................A313
CMC DayMark Ltd........................A300
Coco Pzazz ....................................A214
CORNWARE UK ...........................U402
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
Devonvale Bakery..........................F215
Europastry .....................................A310
Gococo Drinks / Nudie Snacks....M144
Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
Kavis Ltd .......................................M160
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
Labels-U-Print ® KTEC GROUP ..M140
Lincoln & York Coffee...................U302
MBM Enterprises Ltd ....................F132
Mr T.G Pullin's Bakery...................F315
MUNCHY SEEDS ..........................U221
Nairn's Gluten Free......................M534
Packaging Mode Ltd....................M539
Planglow Ltd. ....................................G9
Soulful Food Co ...........................M317
Sponge Cakes Ltd........................M226
Tommy Tucker ..............................U301

Packaging / Private Label
Benders Paper Cups ....................M114
Biopac (UK) Ltd ............................M323
ButterflyCup .................................M208
Cabico Ltd .....................................F209
Coco Pzazz ....................................A214
CORNWARE UK ...........................U402
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
Devonvale Bakery..........................F215
East Kent Cartons..........................F317
Europastry .....................................A310
Excelsior Technologies..................F338
Gococo Drinks / Nudie Snacks....M144
Goodness Brands.........................M442

Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
INVO Raw Coconut Water ...........U208
Jenpak Ltd ....................................U401
Kavis Ltd .......................................M160
Labelling solutions linkpp .............A216
Labels-U-Print® KTEC GROUP.....M140
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MiraPack UK..................................A104
Nonno Nanni .................................F213
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
OLOVES & The Protein Ball Co...M536
Packaging Mode Ltd....................M539
Packnwood UK.............................M212
Planglow Ltd. ....................................G9
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
RAP...............................................M318
Sabert Europe ..............................M444
Single Source Limited ..................M418
Soulful Food Co ...........................M317
Spikomat - www.skewers.co.uk ...M235
Tea People.....................................F307
Tommy Tucker ..............................U301
Traybakes Ltd................................A307
Tri-Star Packaging Supplies .........M101
WEBER Verpackungen.................M228

Publications/Books/Magazines
British Sandwich Association .......M243
Café Culture Magazine ................M243
Quick Bite Magazine.....................U227
Sandwich & Food to Go News....M243

Ready Meals
Across the Oceans Imports...........F203
Aimia Foods Ltd ............................F323
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
DEMETRA SRL...............................F309
Dragonfly Foods Ltd.....................U224
Food Attraction Ltd/Naanster .....M326
Little & Cull Ltd/Tom's Pies .........M413
Mr Lee's Noodles........................F308b
NutriPot .........................................F125
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
PACK'D .........................................A103
Pan'Artisan ....................................U205
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Redemption food company.........M213
Rollover and Island Oasis.............M308
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Soulful Food Co ...........................M317
Square Pie ....................................M423
Tanpopo Japanese Food .............A107
Taste of India ................................A202
Upwards Ltd ..................................F332
WAT KITCHEN..................................G5
Yossi Foods ...................................A316
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Refrigeration, Display
Cabinets and Equipment
ABDA creative design & build .......G18
The Alan Nuttall Partnership..........G11
Croust'wich .....................................G13
Foster Refrigerator & Gamko.......A101
Glen Dimplex ...............................M331
iSqueeze........................................U202
Nelson Catering Equipment........M342
Ohso - Probiotic Chocolate..........A417
Rexmartins Ltd ..............................U215
Roller Grill UK...............................M332
Vantastec Limited ...........................G21
Victor Manufacturing Limited ......M543

Savoury Snacks
Across the Oceans Imports...........F203
Brioche Pasquier UK ....................M410
Brown Bag Crisps.........................M126
Cambrook Foods Ltd....................A206
Chika's Foods................................U403
Coconut Merchant............................G2
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
Croust'wich .....................................G13
Dragonfly Foods Ltd.....................U224
Emily Crisps Ltd............................M341
Europastry .....................................A310
EZDO (UK).....................................U211
First Quality Foods ........................F107
Food Attraction Ltd/Naanster .....M326
The Food Doctor..........................M122
Go2Grocery..................................M348
graze.............................................M328
Great British Biscotti Co................F316
I Love Snacks ...............................SU-13
Impress Sandwiches.....................M102
Italia Formaggi Ltd ........................F217
Joe & Seph's Popcorn .................M337
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
Love Corn......................................U123
Meat Bites .....................................A102
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
Mom's Fabulous Hot Dogs..........M334
Mr T.G Pullin's Bakery...................F315
MUNCHY SEEDS ..........................U221
Nairn's Gluten Free......................M534
Northern Ireland...........................M302
Nothing But...................................A506
NüDEST........................................SU-16
NutriPot .........................................F125
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
Olly's Olives...................................F318
Pan'Artisan ....................................U205
Paterson Arran Ltd.......................M335
PROPERCORN .............................M542
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218

Quibbles Limited..........................M327
RaRá ...............................................SU-5
Real Soup Co / Real Deli Co ........A213
Roots Collective ............................U204
Salty Dog Brands Ltd ...................M526
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
SAVOURSMITHS...........................U225
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Soffle’s Pitta Chips........................U404
The Soho Sandwich Company.....M111
Square Pie ....................................M423
Stript Snacks ..................................F108
Superfoodio ...................................SU-8
Sweetpea Pantry Ltd .....................SU-7
Tanpopo Japanese Food .............A107
Tommy Tucker ..............................U301
Upwards Ltd ..................................F332
URBAN eat......................................G17
WAT KITCHEN..................................G5
WESTLERS.....................................U120
Yossi Foods ...................................A316

Seafood
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118

Smoothies
Bio-tiful Dairy................................M550
Coldpress ........................................G10
Coolicious Frozen Yogurt .............U111
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Frobishers Juices..........................M121
GL, SA...........................................M127
Halo Coco......................................F311
innocent drinks..............................U110
iSqueeze........................................U202
Love Taste Co ..............................M236
MOJU............................................ SU-9
MOMA Foods ..............................M522
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
PACK'D .........................................A103
Pip Organic ..................................M242
The Printed Cup Company...........A315
Rexmartins Ltd ..............................U215
Rollover and Island Oasis.............M308
Roots Collective ............................U204
Savse Smoothies ..........................M426
Savvy Foods...................................F208
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
SIMPSONS BEVERAGES ..............U218
Skinny Malinkys cold-pressed .......F328
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103
Tudor Tea & Coffee Ltd...............M422

Soups and Sauces
Across the Oceans Imports...........F203
Blenders .........................................F314
Karimix UK Limited ......................M227
Little & Cull Ltd/Tom's Pies .........M413
Love Taste Co ..............................M236
Major International.......................M108
Northern Ireland...........................M302
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
Real Soup Co / Real Deli Co ........A213
Redemption food company.........M213
Roots Collective ............................U204
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
SFD ...............................................M527
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Soulful Food Co ...........................M317
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103
Taste of India ................................A202
Tideford Organic Foods ...............A309

Special Diet / Free From
Products
Bioglan Superfoods ......................U116
Blackthorn Foods..........................A313
Booja-Booja ...................................F301
Breckland Orchard........................U113
Chika's Foods................................U403
Coco Pzazz ....................................A214
Dragonfly Foods Ltd.....................U224
Emily Crisps Ltd............................M341
Equinox Kombucha .......................F232
Europastry .....................................A310
First Quality Foods ........................F107
Freaks of Nature............................F106
Glebe Farm Foods Ltd .................U213
Gococo Drinks / Nudie Snacks....M144
Halo Coco......................................F311
The Handmade Cake Company.......G6
Impress Sandwiches.....................M102
iSqueeze........................................U202
Italia Formaggi Ltd ........................F217
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
Koko Dairy Free ...........................M133
London Falafel ..............................U121
Lucy's Dressings Ltd......................F207
Major International.......................M108
MBM Enterprises Ltd ....................F132
Meat Bites .....................................A102
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MiiRO ...........................................SU-15
MOJU............................................ SU-9
MOMA Foods ..............................M522
Nairn's Gluten Free......................M534
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
Northern Ireland...........................M302
Nothing But...................................A506
Nourish - Grow Cook Enjoy ........SU-19
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Ohso - Probiotic Chocolate..........A417
OLOVES & The Protein Ball Co...M536
PACK'D .........................................A103
Panacea Drinks ..............................SU-1
Pan'Artisan ....................................U205
PERKIER Foods Ltd.......................A212
Pip Organic ..................................M242
The Primal Pantry..........................A217
PROPERCORN .............................M542
Pulsin' Ltd .....................................M132
RaRá ...............................................SU-5
Real Soup Co / Real Deli Co ........A213
REBEL KITCHEN ..........................M231
The refinery ...................................A211
Roots Collective ............................U204
Sambazon UK ................................F306
the Savanna m-eat! Biltong...........F103
SAVOURSMITHS...........................U225
Savvy Foods...................................F208
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Silvina's Nature ............................SU-14
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
Snact.............................................SU-18
The Soho Sandwich Company.....M111
Sponge Cakes Ltd........................M226
Superfoodio ...................................SU-8
Sweetpea Pantry Ltd .....................SU-7
Sweets in the City ........................M105
Taste of India ................................A202
Tideford Organic Foods ...............A309
Upwards Ltd ..................................F332
URBAN eat......................................G17
Walkers Shortbread .....................M141
Yossi Foods ...................................A316

Tableware
Biopac (UK) Ltd ............................M323
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Jenpak Ltd ....................................U401
Kavis Ltd .......................................M160
MiraPack UK..................................A104
Packnwood UK.............................M212
Pocket Enterprises Ltd ................SU-12
Spikomat - www.skewers.co.uk ...M235

Training / Education
Bizimply .........................................U210
Lynx Purchasing............................M524
Matthew Algie..............................M110
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106

Vegetarian/Vegan Foods
Across the Oceans Imports...........F203
Bam Life ........................................U219
Berrywhite Organic Drinks...........M218
Bioglan Superfoods ......................U116
Blackthorn Foods..........................A313

Booja-Booja ...................................F301
Cambrook Foods Ltd....................A206
Chika's Foods................................U403
Coco Pzazz ....................................A214
Coconut Merchant............................G2
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Devonvale Bakery..........................F215
Dragonfly Foods Ltd.....................U224
Emily Crisps Ltd............................M341
Equinox Kombucha .......................F232
Europastry .....................................A310
First Quality Foods ........................F107
Food Attraction Ltd/Naanster .....M326
The Food Doctor..........................M122
Halo Coco......................................F311
HAPPY JELLIES .............................A415
Healthy Baker Ltd ......................... SU-2
Impress Sandwiches.....................M102
INVO Raw Coconut Water ...........U208
Italia Formaggi Ltd ........................F217
Karimix UK Limited ......................M227
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
Lemonaid & ChariTea...................A304
Little & Cull Ltd/Tom's Pies .........M413
Livia's Kitchen................................U303
London Falafel ..............................U121
Lucy's Dressings Ltd......................F207
Major International.......................M108
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MiiRO ...........................................SU-15
MOJU............................................ SU-9
MOMA Foods ..............................M522
Mr Lee's Noodles........................F308b
Nairn's Gluten Free......................M534
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
Northern Ireland...........................M302
Nothing But...................................A506
Nourish - Grow Cook Enjoy ........SU-19
NüDEST........................................SU-16
NutriPot .........................................F125
Ohso - Probiotic Chocolate..........A417
Olly's Olives...................................F318
OLOVES & The Protein Ball Co...M536
PACK'D .........................................A103
Panacea Drinks ..............................SU-1
PERKIER Foods Ltd.......................A212
PRESS.............................................F205
The Primal Pantry..........................A217
PROPERCORN .............................M542
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Pukka Herbs......................................G1
Pulsin' Ltd .....................................M132
Quibbles Limited..........................M327
Real Handful Ltd ..........................SU-10
Real Soup Co / Real Deli Co ........A213
REBEL KITCHEN ..........................M231
Rejuvenation Water ......................U405

Salty Dog Brands Ltd ...................M526
Sambazon UK ................................F306
SAVOURSMITHS...........................U225
Savvy Foods...................................F208
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Skinny Malinkys cold-pressed .......F328
Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
Snact.............................................SU-18
Soffle’s Pitta Chips........................U404
The Soho Sandwich Company.....M111
Sponge Cakes Ltd........................M226
Square Pie ....................................M423
Superfoodio ...................................SU-8
Taim Taim (Hamim Vetaim Ltd) ....F334
Tanpopo Japanese Food .............A107
Taste of India ................................A202
Tea People.....................................F307
Tideford Organic Foods ...............A309
The Tofurky Company...................F201
Tommy Tucker ..............................U301
URBAN eat......................................G17
Yossi Foods ...................................A316
Yourtonic Ltd (Buddha Water) .....A312

Wines, Beers, Spirits and
Cider
Glebe Farm Foods Ltd .................U213
Lynx Purchasing............................M524
QCUMBER & CUCUMBER GIN ..M143
Rollover and Island Oasis.............M308
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Tails Cocktails................................U222
WINE INNOVATIONS..................M312
Wobblegate ..................................U223

Workwear
Biopac (UK) Ltd ............................M323
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ABDA creative design & build .......G18
Across the Oceans Imports ..........F203
ADUNA..........................................F110
AgriCoat NatureSeal Ltd .............M434
Aimia Foods Ltd ............................F323
The Alan Nuttall Partnership..........G11
Aluline Grease Traps ....................A608
Antrim Hills Spring Water Co Ltd ..M302
Ape Snacks....................................U108
AQUA Carpatica............................F100
Around Noon ...............................M134
Avondale Foods ...........................M302
Ballymaloe Foods .........................F120
Bam Life ........................................U219
Barracudos ...................................SU-17
Beanworks ....................................M239
BEAR Nibbles & Urban Fruit .......M428
Benders Paper Cups ....................M114
Berrywhite Organic Drinks...........M218
Big Al's Foodservice......................F320
Bioglan Superfoods ......................U116
Biopac (UK) Ltd ............................M323
Bio-tiful Dairy................................M550
Birchall Tea......................................G12
Bizimply .........................................U210
Blackthorn Foods..........................A313
Blanco Nino Authentic Tortilleria..F120
Blenders .........................................F314
Blue Cap Coffee ...........................U226
Booja-Booja ...................................F301
BORD BIA - Irish Food Board .......F120
Bradburys Cheese........................M135
Breckland Orchard........................U113
Brioche Pasquier UK ....................M410
British Sandwich Association .......M243
Broderick's....................................M431
Brown Bag Crisps.........................M126
ButterflyCup .................................M208
Butterware Limited ......................M460
Cabico Ltd .....................................F209
Café Culture Magazine ................M243
Café Life Awards..........................M243
The Café Society ..........................M243
Cake and Vili's..............................M528
Cakesmiths ....................................A208
Cambrook Foods Ltd....................A206
Canny .............................................SU-3
Casual Dining ................................U228
Cawston Press ..............................M244
Champion & Reeves ....................SU-11
Chi.................................................M414
Chika's Foods................................U403
Chunk of Devon............................A306
CMC DayMark Ltd........................A300

Coco Pzazz ....................................A214
The Coconut Collaborative..........M535
Coconut Merchant............................G2
Coldpress ........................................G10
The Collective ...............................A314
Commercial Kitchen......................U306
Comtrex Systems Limited............M402
Cone Bakes ...................................U104
Coolicious Frozen Yogurt .............U111
CORNWARE UK ...........................U402
Crafti's Ltd.....................................A607
Cranberry Enterprise....................M548
Croust'wich .....................................G13
Dalston Cola Company .................F102
Datasym UK Ltd.............................F105
datatherapy...................................U106
Dawn Farms...................................F120
Delices des 7 Vallees ......................G22
DEMETRA SRL...............................F309
Devonvale Bakery..........................F215
Diversified Communications UK...U228
Divine Chocolate Limited .............A311
Dragonfly Foods Ltd.....................U224
Drink me Chai ...............................U214
Dynamic........................................M316
East Kent Cartons..........................F317
Emily Crisps Ltd............................M341
English Tea Shop .........................M139
Equinox Kombucha .......................F232
Euro Food Brands - Monbana .....M438
Europastry .....................................A310
Excelsior Technologies..................F338
eXpresso PLUS..............................A200
EZDO (UK).....................................U211
The Fancy Snacks Co ....................F112
First Quality Foods ........................F107
Florette UK & Ireland Ltd..............F104
Folkington's Juices.......................M541
Food Attraction Ltd/Naanster .....M326
The Food Doctor..........................M122
Foster Refrigerator & Gamko.......A101
Freaks of Nature............................F106
Free’ist ..........................................M302
Fretwell-Downing Hospitality .......A105
Frobishers Juices..........................M121
Fruitypot Ltd .................................U105
Galeta LTD ...................................M432
GASTRONOME UK ......................U217
Get More Vitamin Drinks ..............F206
GL, SA...........................................M127
Glebe Farm Foods Ltd .................U213
Glen Dimplex ...............................M331
Glenilen Farm ...............................F120
Go2Grocery..................................M348

Gococo Drinks / Nudie Snacks....M144
Good4U .........................................F120
Goodness Brands.........................M442
Gourmet Island Ltd ......................M302
graze.............................................M328
Great British Biscotti Co................F316
Gü Puds .........................................F302
Halo Coco......................................F311
The Handmade Cake Company.......G6
HAPPY JELLIES .............................A415
Healthy Baker Ltd ..........................SU-2
The High Speed Oven Company ...F305
HIPPEAS............................................G7
Honeybuns ....................................A409
Huggg............................................F326
Huskara ..........................................F303
I Love Snacks ...............................SU-13
Impress Sandwiches.....................M102
innocent drinks..............................U110
INVO Raw Coconut Water ...........U208
iSqueeze........................................U202
Italia Formaggi Ltd ........................F217
Jax Coco .......................................U212
The Jelly Bean Factory .................F120
Jenpak Ltd ....................................U401
Joe & Seph's Popcorn .................M337
Just Bee Drinks .............................A205
Karimix UK Limited ......................M227
Karma Cola UK ..............................F212
Kavis Ltd .......................................M160
Kent Crisps & Kentish Oils ...........U220
Kestrel Foods ...............................M302
Kettle Foods Ltd ...........................A321
KIND Snacks ..................................F101
Koko Dairy Free ...........................M133
Labelling solutions linkpp .............A216
Labels-U-Print® KTEC GROUP.....M140
Lemonaid & ChariTea...................A304
Lick Frozen Yogurt .......................M137
Lincoln & York Coffee...................U302
Linwoods ......................................M302
Little & Cull Ltd/Tom's Pies .........M413
Livia's Kitchen................................U303
Lolly .................................................G20
London Falafel ..............................U121
The London Tea Company ..........M441
Love Corn......................................U123
Love Taste Co ..............................M236
Lucy's Dressings Ltd......................F207
lunch! .............................................U228
Lynx Purchasing............................M524
Mackie's Crisps..............................F210
Magrini Ltd ...................................M222
Major International.......................M108
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Mallow & Marsh ............................F319
Marimba World Chocolate Ltd ....A302
Matthew Algie..............................M110
MBM Enterprises Ltd ....................F132
Meat Bites .....................................A102
Metcalfe Catering Equip Ltd........U124
MightyBee Limited .......................A215
MiiRO ...........................................SU-15
MiraPack UK..................................A104
mmmLUNCH.................................A220
MOJU.............................................SU-9
MOMA Foods ..............................M522
Mom's Fabulous Hot Dogs..........M334
Moo Milk .......................................A308
Mr Lee's Noodles........................F308b
Mr T.G Pullin's Bakery...................F315
MUNCHY SEEDS ..........................U221
Nairn's Gluten Free......................M534
Nana Nice Cream........................F310b
Nashville Food Group ...................F109
Natural Balance Foods Ltd ..........M223
The Natural Food Show ...............U228
Natural Products News.................U228
Natural Products Scandinavia.......U228
Nelson Catering Equipment........M342
New York Bakery Co. ...................A204
Nina Bakery...................................U107
Nom Foods Ltd ............................M138
NOMADIC.....................................A407
Nonno Nanni .................................F213
Nordic Organic Food Fair ............U228
Norseland Ltd ...............................U102
Northern Ireland...........................M302
Nothing But...................................A506
Nourish - Grow Cook Enjoy ........SU-19
NüDEST........................................SU-16
NUTMEG AND HIVE.....................F304
NutriPot .........................................F125
Nuva...............................................F219
Oakland International Ltd .............F127
OFFUNDO LIMITED......................SU-4
Ohso - Probiotic Chocolate..........A417
Olly's Olives...................................F318
OLOVES and The Protein Ball Co..M536
Orbis Tech EPoS Systems.............U206
Packaging Mode Ltd....................M539
PACK'D .........................................A103
Packnwood UK.............................M212
Panacea Drinks ..............................SU-1
Pan'Artisan ....................................U205
Paterson Arran Ltd.......................M335
Payper Limited...............................SU-6
PECK & STRONG .........................A203
PERKIER Foods Ltd.......................A212
Perrier & sanpellegrino ................M322
Perry Court Farm..........................M560
Pip & Nut ......................................A419
Pip Organic ..................................M242

Pipers Crisps.................................M232
Planglow Ltd. ....................................G9
PLENISH ........................................A413
Pocket Enterprises Ltd ................SU-12
pointOne EPoS.............................M311
Pop Notch ....................................M225
Pop Up Cookspace.......................A507
PRESS.............................................F205
The Primal Pantry..........................A217
The Printed Cup Company...........A315
Proper Cornish Food Co ..................G4
Proper Pops ..................................F120
PROPERCORN .............................M542
Protos Packaging Limited.............A218
Pukka Herbs......................................G1
Pulsin' Ltd .....................................M132
QCUMBER & CUCUMBER GIN ..M143
Quibbles Limited..........................M327
Quick Bite Magazine.....................U227
R H Hall Foodservice Solutions ...M435
Radnor Hills Mineral Water ............G16
RAP...............................................M318
RaRá ...............................................SU-5
RATIONAL....................................M307
Raynor Foods Ltd.........................M336
Real Handful Ltd ..........................SU-10
Real Soup Co / Real Deli Co ........A213
REBEL KITCHEN ..........................M231
Redemption food company.........M213
The refinery ...................................A211
Rejuvenation Water ......................U405
Rexmartins Ltd ..............................U215
RL Solutions Ltd.............................F330
Roberts Bakery..............................U203
Rocks Drinks....................................G19
Roller Grill UK...............................M332
Rollover and Island Oasis.............M308
Rombouts Coffee..........................U114
Roots Collective ............................U204
Sabert Europe ..............................M444
Salty Dog Brands Ltd ...................M526
Sambazon UK ................................F306
Sandwich & Food to Go News....M243
The Sausage Roll Company .........A106
the Savanna m-eat! Biltong...........F103
SAVOURSMITHS...........................U225
Savse Smoothies ..........................M426
Savvy Foods...................................F208
Scheckter's Organic Energy..........F123
Secret Recipe ...............................F120
SFD ...............................................M527
SIBBERI TREE WATER...................F308
Silvina's Nature ............................SU-14
Simple Simon Foods ....................M118
Simplee Aloe Drinks .....................A210
SIMPSONS BEVERAGES ..............U218
Single Source Limited ..................M418
Skinny Malinkys cold-pressed .......F328

Skoulikas Bedford Ltd ...................F121
Snact.............................................SU-18
Soffle’s Pitta Chips........................U404
The Soho Sandwich Company.....M111
Soulful Food Co ...........................M317
Southover Food Company Ltd.....U103
Sowan’s .........................................F120
Spikomat - www.skewers.co.uk ...M235
Sponge Cakes Ltd........................M226
Square Pie ....................................M423
St Pierre Bakery ............................A207
Story Brands Ltd...........................M129
Stript Snacks ..................................F108
Superfoodio ...................................SU-8
Sweetpea Pantry Ltd .....................SU-7
Sweets in the City ........................M105
Tails Cocktails................................U222
Taim Taim (Hamim Vetaim Ltd) ....F334
Tanpopo Japanese Food .............A107
Tao Family.....................................U216
TAPPED Organic Birch Water ......U304
Taste of India ................................A202
Tayto Group Ltd .............................G23
Tea Fusion ....................................M115
Tea People.....................................F307
teapigs..........................................M128
Tideford Organic Foods ...............A309
TME Thermometers .....................M547
The Tofurky Company...................F201
Tommy Tucker ..............................U301
Traybakes Ltd................................A307
Tri-Star Packaging Supplies .........M101
Tudor Tea & Coffee Ltd...............M422
Twinings ........................................U118
Tyrrells Crisps................................U209
UCC Coffee UK & Ireland............M202
UFIT ..............................................M531
UP&GO ...........................................G15
Upwards Ltd ..................................F332
URBAN eat......................................G17
Vantastec Limited ...........................G21
Victor Manufacturing Limited ......M543
Walkers Shortbread .....................M141
WAT KITCHEN..................................G5
WEBER Verpackungen.................M228
Wessanen.......................................F202
Westlers.........................................U120
Whitworths Shots..........................U112
Wholebake Ltd..............................U207
Willie's Cacao...............................M523
Wine Innovations..........................M312
Wobblegate ..................................U223
Yossi Foods ...................................A316
Yourtonic Ltd (Buddha Water) .....A312
ZENDO Calm + Focus..................A319



Meet 340 innovative exhibitors
across three incredible levels.
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